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Rates

Advertising:

of

MAIN

$2 50

a

inch of space, in

One

ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 |«r square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; coutluung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lew, 75 cents; one

week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Am vkmkmknts,” $2 00 per square
cr
week; three insertions or less $1 50.
I
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which baa a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
SCRIRNER & JORDAN,

Attorneys
American

-OF-

Foreign Patents,

ami

Portland, .Tic.

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house 1ms during
lie past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; Is now opened for )»ermaueiit
and transient boarders.
#
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cit-

ies during the summer season.
The larder will l»e kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
oi»en, in connection with the house to accommodate

supplied

UNQUESTIONABLY

Ciiakles H. Gloyi>, Clerk.
Thomaston. dune 1st. 1872.

For

all kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

old to learn the Dry Goods
Jobbing Business. Apply to
augiy-tf
WOODMAN, TRUE, A CO.
BOY about 16 years

A

by mail.

ed

Jy2dtf

KIMYANT,

ROSS & STI

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

ADAMS

199 Commercial Ml., Portlmid.
1c agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
('dcbralnl Coni mined by Messrs. Hamnett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also ior sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstou
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

AT

procured for
port
shipmentt
sels

w.

tranportation of
point desired.

the
any

of

coals from

popular house is now ready
boarders, regular and transient.

unfurnished room, for GentIonian and wife.
Address,
Board, Post
Box 1396.
au20 lw*

furnished,

Office,

tfapr27

VOKTLAND,

WARREN,
& Gregg.)

Warren

SITU3

BROKER,

Billiard and Bath Rooms; a1so,' a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

I__

house.

jull

fill! IS favorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
X the headquarters of the lamented ‘‘Kale” luring will be open to transient company and regular
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will be spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PiLLSBURY, Prop.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
424 MOUTH DKLAWiRK AVK1VUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

_j«y8_
Washington House !

H. L. GREGG & Co.,

Is now open for summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdonsburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
_six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

BROKERS,

SHIP

AND

MERCHANTS !

COMMISSION
>S W alnut St.,
jan23-ly

i'iOOPJSit,

H.

,/.

UPHOL 8TE KEK
Nos. Sid IS Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

OF

Pablob Suits. Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress is,
flcDouougli Patent

Bed

Lounge*, E»i*

HOTEL

the House good.
Apply to

1^*A11 kinds ol
boxed and matted.

oc25-’G9'f T&Slf

Tire

BRUNS,

M. N.

Macnines sold

\

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
jyMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun26cod6in

rooms

supplied

au231w*

To Let.

house,
ENTIRE
Sebago water; family
children.
at 25

excellent repair;
preferred without young

six rooms,

Enquire

ill

Newbury

aiil5tf

street.

All kinds ef

best

J.

Hotel for Lease

163 Middle

1

8

1

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jau22tf

_

EDGAR 8. BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

5

business, situated on the comer of Middle
land India streets, in this city, will be leased
the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West*
S. J. DODGE, at the house.
Apply to

GEORGE D. JOST,

Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Cm ner of Free

N. B.

de20

and Cross Streets.

J. 11. LA

tf

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucoed
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the sain
Call and judge lor yourselves.
—Good work at Moderate Pricthe

may 29

Plea**.

~~HUN1 & JEWETT,

To Let.

THE

Yard 411 PREBLE MTKEET.

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds ot'Monumemal stock, at prices
that will not lai! to be satisfactory 10 all marble worksis.
aug22

SHALL

WM. A. EVAN.S,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FAIRFIELD.

FORT

Wednesdays, and Thursjy30dtf

To Let.
No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Con-:
gross st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
jel3ti
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

to

Apply

in

without

County, on the first SatPortland,
Gage,
urday in September, October, November, December,
and January neqt, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon each
Sew a ll C Strout,
day.
Wm. H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.
aulG-d3w
Business

FacStreets, and

I tory,
will sell

a good man to help me at my Soap
corner of Greenleaf and Everett
such a one half the business at cost.

Call at the Factory

Portland,

14

or

at 229

Congress st.
EDWARD NIXON.

Aug. 1872.

aul5tf

more

of

THOMPSON

THE

TO

BLOCK,

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,

jcSdtf

93

T o Let,
let, containing?
particulars call at

to

TAKE

to me for a medical compound called Ammoniated Opodeldoc, and I hereby notify all persons making or selling said article, that they will be prosecuted against for the infringment of the rights secured
to me by said Patent.
JAMES KNIGHTS,
Bv SCRIBNER & JORDAN, Alt’s.
auUklSw
Aug. 14th, 1872,

FOR SALE!
IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON,

GROCERY &

st.

rooms.

31

PLEASE
a

behall
unless

book signed by
JAMES H. MADISON, Pastor.

REMOVAL!
CHAS. A. YALPY& CO.,
JOBBERS OF

Woolens and Tailors Trimmings,
have removed to

Middle

Street,
Up

aul9

llaylies
one

Block,

flight.

lw

It.

CAR

STUFF.

June 26-dtt

A

KELSEY,

101 Commercial St.

o

4.

Scientific Course.

6.
6.

Higher English Course.
Common English Course.

7.

Commercial Course.

ST.
A

Boarding and Day School for Boys,

Select School.
Fall term of Mrs. Gay’s School for children
and youth, corner of South and Spring Streets,

THE
will

WOOD & CO.,
for New'

Office,

to furnish

OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

22-<ltf

Term begins Aug. 26tli, 1872.
Street, FALL
Terms $1,00 j»er week.
three
be
Two

attended to.
or
evening pupils can
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
11 Elm Street.
augl7cod4w

nirl2distf___

Abbott

SPECIAL NOTICE. D. W. C LARK
I

am

offeridg

Hie

Cumberland Coal

Lewis, John

DEALER

“Hampshire”

IN

AT

The Hampshire

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

A

or

Blacksmith’s

mined in Virginia.
AV. E. DENNISON,

U

170 Commercial St.,
Head Merrill’s W liarf.
Aug 23-CO<Uf
3

Wagon.

d2w*

At N«. 7 Cross street.

iy28eo

new

or

ALDEN J. BLET HEN.

ME.

Fall term will open Wednesday, Sept. 4th 187:

10 lbs. a
$5
15
7 C
«
<i
20
1
lee will be delivered earlier than 15th Mayand ale
than 16tli Oct., at the tame rate per month as durin «
meb27
the season.
apl6

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREE1

D. HI. ELLIOT, A. M. Principal.
For information address, the Principal or Dr. J. M
|
Bates, Sec. of Trustees._aul4deod&w3wd

Family School

Franklin

TOP SIIAM,

body; weigh
light open bo:
_.

A. CHASE.

Term

No. 32

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

L1NSLKY,

juyaodjw

A.,

or

proprietor,

on

copart-

Sc TARBOX,

Eleventl

principal,

WAItBEli JOHN

R. t

It was of enormous
a

severe con-

droop

to

one

twenty-five years,
yond question, the

now, that has been bemost popular
pulpit

this side the Atlantic.

One who reads this

For

book will learn much of the reason

The Italian opera company, under the management of Messrs. Maretzekand Jarrett will
their season at the New York

Academy
on September 30, with Meyerbeer’s
The troupe includes Mme.
“Africaine.”
Pauline Lucca, Miss Clara' Louise Kellogg,
and Mile. Kosina Leveille, prima donne soprani ; Mile. Eleanor Sanz, prima donna contralto; Miles. Ferretti and Mina Cooney,
comprimerie; Signori Yizzani, Abruznedo,
and Arthur Lyall, tenori; Signor Moriami
Sparapani and Ronconi, baritoni; Messrs.
Jarrett and Coulon, primi bassi, assisted by
Signori Cotto and Bertliaki. Herr Carl Berg-

begin
of Music,

this

MOSES & CO., for the
Stove anti Tin business, in all its various branches,
ami have taken the store 126 Exchange St., opposite
the Printers’ Exchange.
A. T. MOSES,
H. S. THRASHER.
Aug. 1st, 1872.
aul9 eod 3w

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

SELLOR.
NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HAL
LOCK, who has had greater success in the treatmen
of diseases which are described in this work thai
perhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treat
on Lost
Manhood. Nervous anti General Dobilitj
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCF
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Bostoi
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the' chief consultin; ;
physician of the Institute, can be consulted person
augl5-dtf
ady or by mail.
A

Power Stationary En p
gine and Boiler, for Sale,

15 Horse

mann

will conduct the orchestra.

The Emperor of Russia is a liberal patron
of music, and is an especial admirer of the
works of Gluck.
M. Ambroise Thomas’ “Hamlet” has been
condemned by the Russian censor at St. Petersburg. So the much-vexed question of
“to be or not to be” is settled so far as that
city is concerned.
Herr Franz Abt has arrived at home

A
NEW' stationary Engine, with firebox Boik
ix of 15 horse ]K>wer, all complete, will bo sold lo1
J. d. GEERISH & CO.,
by
31 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
_au231m

safely.

Mme. Charles Moulton has returned from

Europe.
The Mendelssohn

Quintette Club have cnLang as chief piano teachei
at their National College of Music. He wil 1
be assisted by his pupils, Messrs. Sumner
Tucker, Apthorp and Dixie.

gaged
e

Mr. B. J.

why.

platform

to his

at

the stage d< or at
its back Into his retiring room, Into his study,
Even they
into his very head and heart.
who are fondest of criticising Mr. Beecher’s

Plymouth Church, through

“Beecherisms” cannot but be pleased with
these revelations of

peculiar,
loving.

a

nature

always large

is

which,

and

however

generous and

Ireland:” but our readers may like the anterelish of a few quotations:—
“I consider myself Calvinistic, you know;
but in this way: I believe what Calvin would
have believed if he had lived in my time and
seen things as I see them.
My first desire is.

to know what is true: and then I am very
glad if John Calvin agrees with me, but if he
don’t so much the worse for John Calvin.”
(H. W. B’s motto is, evidently, “Nullius addictus jurare in verbis magistri.)’’
“Q. What is the occasion of the tendency
towards short pastorates in churches nowadays ?
Mr. Beecher.—Largely, I think, the Divine mercy toward the parish.”
“-let yourself alone. Do not be a spy
A man who goes down the
on yourself.
street thinking of himself all the time, with
critical analysis of himself—turning himself
over a* if he were a goose on a
spit before
the fire, and basting himself with good resolutions—is simply belittling himself.”
“-there may be ‘propriety’ in preaching“ that will damn half the congregation.”
‘Why fattier’, said I, ‘I never heard you
preach so loud in all my life!’
‘That is the way,’ said he, ‘I always holloa
”
when I haven’t anything to say.’
“Anjillustration is never to be a mere ornament. If a man’s sermon is like a boiled
ham, and the illustra: ions are like cloves
stuck in afterwards to make it look a little
better, it is contemptible.”
To make your audience laugh is sometimes
allowable and laudable. “When you are
fighting with.thc Devil, shoot him with any-

thing.”
Q. Would

you preach, ‘He that believeth
not shall be dair ned’ ?
Mr. B.
Yes, sir, assuredly. I always
preach ivith a shadow; there is always an
alternative. But I do not need, you know,
to have a whip right up over the kitchen fireplace, where the boy can see it all the time.
—

juu

Most men lament their condishun in lift
but there are but
phew, after all, who are superior to it.
I rieing tew define love
is like trieing tew
tell how yu kum tew brake
thru the ice; all
ab°Ut U **’ y°U felt in and
A weak man wants az much

bad one.
A wize

JWU

uotv

6,,vu

U1,“

w“v

he will remember it, anil then, when
you say ‘John /’—that’s enough.”
Wild Oats Sown Abroad; by T. B. Witmer.
Published by T. B. Peterson & Bros.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
This book is a republication of a series of

letters issued twenty years ago which ought
have become extinct beyond the power of
resurrection with the first edition or rather it
to

salient
have

never

point
been

printed. Its only
nastiness, and it seems to
written solely to develop that
to have been

is its

point.
A Golden Sorrow. By Mrs Cashel Hoey.
This latest work of the authoress, dedicated
to Jean Ingelow, is a well and powerfully
written novel, although the plot is somewhat
improbable. The character of the heroine,
Miriam, is an unlovely one, though the plea
of extenuating circumstances surely may be
The hero is

fine,

but

we

hear very little of him until he appears in
down the curtain upon the happy
denouement. The character of Florence is a

time to

man never

watching

enjoys himself so

az

a

mutch

phool so little, as when alone.
Avarice iz az hungry az the grave.
There iz a grate deal ov virtew in this
world that iz like jewelry, more for ornament
nor a

than use.
Thare are metiny people who not only beleave that this world revolves on its axis, but
they beleave that they are the axis.
Self-made men are most alwus apt to be a
leetle too proud ov the job.
I think thare iz az menny old phools in
this world az thare iz yang ones, and thare iz
this difference between them: t The yung
ones may outgrow their pholly, but the old
do.
A genuine aphorism iz truth done up in a
small package.
Marrying tor buty iz a poor spekulashun,
tor enny man who sees yure wife haz
got just
about as much stock in her az you hav.—

Josh Billinys.

Ox the 3d of September, the Straight-outs
to meet at Louisville, in Kentucky, Mr.
Blanton Duncan having come out with a call
marked by a good degree of ferocity,
charging
the Liberal Republican Greeieyites with beiug the men who have done the most to harry
the South both by war and by carpet-bagging.
There is Warmoth, he says, tor instance, who
"has increased the debt of Louisiana $45,500,000 in three years.” “Blair,” say* Duncan, “came into the party to ruin it, and nobly has he fulfilled his mission.”
“For
Grant” is the heading given t. is call' by the
Southern papers who “go in to win,” and of
course want no other tickets but the Grant
Republican on the one side, and on the other
side—the “Conservative” ticket if in Virginia, the “Democratic” ticket in North Carolina, the “Liberal” in Illinois, the “Opposition” in Indiana, the “Liberal Republican”in
New England, the “Liberal Republican Democratic” and various other things in various
other places. Begun in fraud, the campaign
is full of inherent trickery and subterfuge
are

—

The Nation.

KI SI VCSS

NOTICES'.

Time axd exlioiitexed exi-eriexck have
shown that certain substances formerly used
mil relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their w*y into medical
compounds. Dr Walker’s Califorxia Vixeuar Bitters, however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

ble substances from California. For all disorders of tie liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are tlia most wonderful remedy known.

je29-4w

The nerve structure receives strength and
^
and the whole nervous system is recruited by administering Smolaxdkr’s Buchi-,
and its wonderful curative properties complete-

vitality,

ly remove or counteract kidney, bladder and
glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, all coinplaints incidental to females, and maladies o
the urino-genital organs. It is a diaphoretic

deobstruent, alterative,

diuretic solvent an
tonic. In a word, it is the "Anchor of Hope"
to those afflicted with such distress.

augl3-Tu-Th-8_
As a Bbautifibr of the
stands unrivalled.

complexion

Rubiau24-3t

cel

As a remedy for Bronchial Affections and
and Chronic Diseasrs of the Lungs, nothing
ever

before discovered equals Dr. Pierce’s Goldau24-SAw
Discovery.

Medical

en

Disease of the Heart Cared.

Westport, Digby County, April 4,1870.
Jamf.s I Fellows, Esq.,— Dear Sir: I
have been for many years a victim to Heart
Disease and Prostration of the system generally. Having tried physicians of eminence,
both in Europe and America, and obtaining no
relief, I was at last induced to try your invaluable Syrup, and I am happy to say, with the
best results.
On using the first bottle my complaint was
better, and before the fourth was finished I

completely cured.
publish for the benefit of others and
oblige
Capt. Maurice 1‘eters, Ken'r.
was

au24-ded&wlt
An Essential of Loveliness.—'To be entirely beautiful the hair should be abundant
and lustrous. This is absolutely essential to
complete loveliness. The most regular features,
the most brilliant complexion and pearliest
teeth fail of their due effect if the hair be

thin, dry

or harsh.
On the contrary the plainface, if it be but surmounted by luxuriant
aud silken tresses, is apt to impress the behold'

est

with

a sense of actual
beauty. That crownornament of her sex is, happily, within the
reach of lovely woman, and being as discriminating as she is lovely, she long age discovered
that Lyon’s Kathairon was the sure means of
securing it. No preparation for the Hair ever
enjoyed a tithe of its popularity, and no woner

ing

der, since it produced such gratifying results.
Applied to the waste and barren places of the
scalp, it fructifies aud enriches them with a
new and ample growth.
It is not, of course,
pretended that it will do this if the capacity for reproduction is extinct, but so long
as

it remains that wonderful rehabilitant will

assuredly propagate the germ of the hair into
life aud activity.
aul’Jeodlw&wlt
Adamson’s Balsam

ring

very beautiful delineation, full of sweetness,
dignity and womanliness, and shining all the
contrast with the proud and less

sores

Asthma, Coughs

Pries 35 and 75 cts

Colds, Lung Complaints.
mrl5-T T S & wly.

Many uterine affections depress the mental
faculties as well as undermine the constitution
generally. This can be prevented by taking an
occasional dose of Smolandbr’s Buchu, which
is also administered with the happiest results
for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diaerrors of
youth, female comincontinence and retention of urino,
and maladies of the urino-genital organs.

betes, gravel,

plaints,

au20TuTh&S

For the

Books

Singiug

A Choice List of

ping,

ought

B°*

dueM

Please

We do not feel at all prepared to make a
critique upon what is technical in the book,
—except to say that "there are no snakes in

x*

P’j'Aafter

Mr.

Ward Beecher—as the English critics style
him—carries his heart always upon his sleeve,
and we are all well acquainted with him, but
in these pages he takes us with him, in the

made in her favor.

Musical.

Copartnership.

YEARLY meeting of the Brotherhood will l
the City Building on Saturday, 31s
day of Aug. at 7 o’clock, P. M.,ior the choice of O
fleere and such other business as may come befoi
them.
Per Order,
J. B. HUDSON, Sec y.
au23
Portland, Aug. 22d, 1872.

question.

shower—our umbrella was either lost or gone
Such is life.

day formed a copartand style of A. T.
name
purpose of carrying on the

THE

the awkwardness and inconvenience of

before.

_au2d4w

undersignod have
nership under the

gazelles,

ivory handles, we always had the consolation of knowing that theirs was but a
brief magnificence. But now, ours has gone
the way of all umbrellas. It hung behind
the door of our office through the sunny days
of June and July, and when last evening we
looked for it to protect us against a smart

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, &c., and have taken the
Store No. lo3 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,
J.C. TARBOX.

Notice of

took much stock in dear

carved

1872._

1872.

never

Saturdays.

off in proud defiance of the warring .dements, that umbrella would flap down over
us like an extinguisher.
When esteDtatious
youths flourished their silk umbrellas with

Copartnership Notice.

July 16th,

German

It had moreover the little peculiarity of being very hard to open, and then
after it was fairly opened, and we had set

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
au2dtf

HILTON

a

side of it.

STOCKWELL,

a

and

made of green cotton, and
tusion had given a melancholy

WE

August 1,

represents

on

size,

the uudersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
WELL
COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacturing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam i>ower.te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to

JOHN W.

cartoon

the article in

auldlm__CALVIN STOCKWELL._
Co-Partnership Notice.

royalty.

us

Drain

We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the firm of J. W. Stoekwell & Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,

on a

his

addresses, reported bv a plionographer; and
the reader of the book becomes, as it were,
The book
an actual hearer of the “talks”.
will attract others than those of “the company of the preachers” throughout the land.
We are all interested to learn the secret of
the marvelous success of “Plymouth Pulpit.”

so

that all things bright must fade,
we have no doubt that man was made to
mourn, and that the only cheerful thing about
this vale of tears is that it is so extremely
transitory—but we did think that nobody
would borrow our umbrella. Not that we
have such unlimited and irrational confidence

day formed, under the firm

STOCKWELL, TRUE & COMPANY,
for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement

work

IU

He says

we are aware

A held at

ME.

September
address the

commences

For circulars, Ac.,
FALL
the
M.

We

by

Aged Brotherhood.

BOYS,

FOB

I

AND

frame

continue

THEand continue eleven weeks.

TRICE FOR 1872.
from May 15th to Oet. 15th.
day,
it
ii
a
a

Sale.

spring Express Wagon,
ONE
735 lbs: but little used. One

and

YARMOUTH,

SEASON

_

For

BLUE.

North Yarmouth Academy.

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entiri
Season at the Lowest Rates.

is undoubtedly the purest and best
Coal for Steam

LITTLE
Year will

Farnuin and Wind-

in this market.

Family School,
For Roys,

open Sept. 2,
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
address the princir*!.
Send for

Ex Schooners

ward, at lowrer prices Hisin the inferior Cumberland is now selling

ME.

Academy.

Portland

PORTLAND, MAINE.

this

of

HOWES,

au22 4w

SOLICITED.

dissolved

Family School THE

NORRIDGEWOCK,

Or S. C. PROCTER. ».1 Exchange St.,

England.

copartnership is

au22dlw*

The Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST l»th.
The School has been under the management of the
presen {’Principal for 16 years, and boys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough inHAMLIN F. EATON.
struction.
References,-J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby University, W. H. Sbailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

ICE !

No. 14 Cross

to Mrs. Gay, at 21 Spring

FOR BOYS,

ot

Tuesdays

the namecfJ.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

Eaton

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

6S~ ORDERS

A

ail lUVCIlLIUIl

A schoolmaster in Ohio advertises that he
will keep a Sunday school twice a week—on

Copartnership Notice.
name

1U1

dered dem!”

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
August 1st, 1872.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2d,

and continue ten weeks.
Application may be made
Street.
Portland, Aug. 21it, 1872.

copartner-

for the transaction of the Hardware business in
all its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts & Co., as successors to
the late firm of Haines Sc Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.

Portland,

College early in the present year. They were
wholly unw'ritten,—familiar, conversational

looking at the subscription
to the French loan, exclaims: Yon tausend
six ondred million pounds! “Mein Gott!
Mein Gott! Mein Gott! and dey say ve plon-

Rhip

commence

SEASON 1872.

prepared

SUHUUJL,

AUUUSTTSJSi'S

Se$»t.

ICE!

PURE

of

under the control of Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely,
D. D., Bishop of Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. UK., Rector.
Christman Term begin*
10th, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
au21 lmo
Rector.

Once More !

Punch’s

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,

Department under charge
Capt. Bolster.

wearing

trooper, who,

day

Yale Lectubes on Pbeachino ; by Henry
Ward Beecher: New York, J. B. Ford &
Co., 1872: pp. 263.
This is a series of ten lectures, delivered
before the Theological Department of Yale

sonations.

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
19th, 1872.

under

certainly an interesting story, and will
Published by
please very many readers.
Harper Brothers. For sale by Loring, Short

The Parisians are going mad over the acting of Ristori. They say she is greater than
ever before; atlt crowd the theatre night
after night to witness her wonderful imper

concerned. The books will remain at the store occupied by the late firm No. 131 Middle Street, where
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and to
sign or endorse notes in settlement.

copartnership existing
W. Stockwell & Co., is this
THE
mutual consent.

recent sale in London, several manu-

is

place.

1872._au20d3w
Dissolution of Copartnership.

45 Danforth. St., Portland Me.

Bird, Manager

Having secured their stock

PERKINS,

FOR SALE BY

RYAN

Normal Course for Teachers.

a

whom the two hundred and seventy pages of
This
the book are hardly enough to tame.

that the Flathead Indians are to be conducted to a new
reservation on the Jocko River. There is a
Darwinian fitness in the selection of the

THE

a

pcuuuiu

Oregon papers inform

146 and 148

Portland, Aug. 19th,

F. r information as te Faculty, Expenses, &e.; er
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms, apply to Rev. J. B.
Wheelwright, Rev. A. Hatch, Dr. D. B. Sawyer, E. F
Stone, Alva Hersev, or
H. E. SWASEY, Principal,
auTdtf
South Paris, Me.

of Portland,
the last seafor
to have any
all
who
are
and
I
would
invite
any,
son,
A tea in, Oau or Water Piping done, to call and
sec if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
as to price, style and promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lotot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDonald, 200 Fore St.,
Foot of Plum sr.
augDdtf

DAILY

Southern Pine.
It.

REMITTANCE

CO.,

h\
lot

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Haines & Smith, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent,so far as the nardeware department is

t3jT“Send for Circulars.

sc-

the

WHILE

8.

Military

Dividend* attended to.

Speak

Are

use

ICO Pieces 4x8—30 and 32 It. Ioiik

annum.

and

STUDY,

2.

one

New Firm.

Term Commence* T need ay, September 3s 1872.
COURSES
Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.

t.

inside the Vault, at

ICE!

Clubs Supplied at Low Rates.

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
ndri-dtt

The undersigned have this day formed

OF

ofANV ARTICLES of VAL-

and the

of

Recent Publications.

“In the whole compass of George Elliot’s
writings,” says the Spectator, “we can
scarcely recall the description of one happy
scene, and not one happy story of life.”

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

Oxford Normal Institute!
Fall

good people
thanking
flieir kind patronage through

Aprons

juyStf

State

Thomas for his series

Ombba; by Mrs. Oliphant, author of Chronicles of Carlingford, The Perpetual Curate,
Agnes, &c.
“Ombra” is in Mrs. Oliphant’s wellknown style, a little diffuse and heavy, perhaps, but entertaining and quite above the
The heroine
ordinary “sensation” novel.
Ombra is “what that name might imply”
somewhat shadowy, and in cheerful contrast
to the charming but depressing young lady
we have the conventional “Kate” of fiction,
a generous impulsive, liigh tempered girl,

A miserable boy on Rose Hill found a Rocandle in the house, Monday, and chalking it perfectly white succeeded in palming it
off on his aged grandmother as a genuine tallow article. When that excellent lady came
to light it, the deception was soon apparent,
but by retaining her presence of mind she fell
over two chairs without seriously hurting herself. The author of the mischief now sits
down with a crutch.—Danbury News.

board suitable for

No. 99

en-

The German novelist
Auerbach
says:
“Music washes away from the soul the dust
of everyday life.”

man

on

been

most familiar manner,

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

they

At

Democrats think it a little “steep” to have
to pay Schurz $200 every time to tell them
that their party is dead.

HOUSE,

Houses,
street,
the rear,
Vernon Court, together with the
TWO
stand.
which

Mr.

artist, has

scripts of Mozart brought lrom $35 to $50
each; a cantata by Handel, $175; and the
B-llat concerto of Beethoven, $90.

tinsel of an aristocratic title.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

on

gaged by

Impecuuious young Frenchmen of good
family are said to keep a special lookout for
matches with rich American girls, who are
the most easily humbugged of any race by the

SPRINOVALE.

Portland, Aug.

South Paris, Me.

_

Let Me

MSaid

owner

Osgood

scientious and refined

Koarse Shot.
It iz a grate ileal eazier tew be a
philosca man haz a warm meal than it iz
whtrt he don’t kno whare he iz
goiug tew git

ones never

the Boston tenor, who is
said to be one of the best interpreters of the
music of Franz and Schumann, and a conMr. G. L.

bitter end.

house is one of the best locations on
on the street; fine neighborhood.
Consists of
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
Spring street liue of cars; can be seen from 8 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

$6.00.
Board in Seminary $40.00 per term(all found.)

Exchange Street.

Robert A.

in Blue.”

keeping or Penmanship $.S0, (extra;) Drawing $4.00;
Painting $8.00; Piano music,including- use of Piano
$12.00; vocal music (in class, 20 lessons) $3.00; Private

uation.

TORCHES!

Aug

do not give money to any one in
of the Mountfort street A. M. E. Church,

TUITION.

cording to tbe size of pnekage and val

FATIGUE CAPS !

Agents

begins Aug.27. 1872.
M., Principal,

H. English,Teachers’ Class, one
Ancient
or all $6.00; Com. English $5.00; Preparatory Department $4.00; Modern Languages $5.00, (extra); Book-

WILDER

UE RECEIVED at rates varying

Portland

House No. 34 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.

TEBBETS

a

fingers to stumps by trying
to finish them up conscientiously, because as
often as he thinks ot throwing them away the
reflection comes up to him, how many little
boys aud girls there are in the world who
never have a pencil end they can call their
own, and he keeps on stumping it to the

FOR SALE!

WITH

Rhetoric & Preparatory Dept.
Mr. C. F. Mayberry, Mathematics
Misi Mary M. Kyle, Drawing and Painting.
Miss Lucy M. Blaachard. Ifusic.

and other valuables received.
DEPOSITS

he is

Exchange st,

72

vuvje

utilize the stumps of lead pencils.

WARREN SPARROW,

jy25dti

greater than it is!

The London Musical Standard says that
Ole Bull has been giving some performances
in his native country in connection with the
festivities in honor of the establishment of
the Norwegian kingdom.

.......

"vmw

ROOMS TO LET.
gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
209
board, at
Congress st., opposite the Park.

Classics aod Teahers' Class.
Mina Mary E. Howard, P re cep trees, Latin.
Madame Marie Coarlacuder,
Modem Languages.
Mis* Jennie E. Bodge,

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

particulars

Notice to Friends and tlie Public.

O. M. BODGE, A.

Deposit Vaults,

815 to 860 per

T\

jity8tf

caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of
Post Office. Apply to

As the

ARy7

GORHAM SEMD

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bonos,

“TANNERS.”

WITH

au20tf

from

st., Portpremises;

THE
horse

augl4d2w

SAFES TO RENT

An enthusiast!* brakeman in St. Louis, the
other night, was awakened from a dream of
an impending
mishap by a cry of pain, and
found himself sitting up in bed holding his
wife by the ears, having almost twisted her
heAll off.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned otters for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deerine

jan31

The Fall Terra of eleven weeks

Middle St„ UpStair*.

173

Intercut anti

Capes for “Grant Guards”

good will of trade, including Stock, Fixtures and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
To any perRent
$400. with lease 2* years.
year.
splendid
son meaning business, the above oners a
Washington
8G1
to
chance. For
apply

they have

Safe

A

_

2 I

THE
or

even

and Harmon.

owned and ocper-

GRAY, Principal.

PORTLAND

Sebago

UNIFORMS.

and

_jelStf

Wanted.

For full information, address
THE
L. A.
au16d2w

Patterns ef Garments
Jyltl

An Alabama man recently caught a fish in
which was an egg, and in the egg a bird—an
epitomized modification of Jonah and the
whale.

paid.

Portland Business College.
School year will commence Monday, Aug. 19.

AND BUTTERICK’S

fPLUMM3R-&

garden.

High St.

FOR SALE!

EDUCATIONAL.

ELIAS HOWE

julltf

Capes

be

and they returned her to the TuilShe will be stuffed and kept at the

eries.

For Sale.

STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

ROSS &

165 Middle Street.

ft

“Boys

expe-

freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia te Portland and other

mar26thdtf

GIVE

LINCOLN

CAMPAIGN

Capes

points east.

the best satisfaction, and are sold from ten
to thirty dollars leBS than any other first-class
machines. Agents Wanted in various parts ef
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
K. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.
E. GOTT, Manager.
fuyUdlm

PROVISION STORE, HAUGHTON,

Street, Boston, Mass.

Warburton,

COLLECTION

for

HOWE

WILSON SEWING MACHINES

block’,

Exchange

To Let.
O TORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Breed.
►3 Hoyt, Fogg &
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
je3-jf

aug23

Vicinity.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spool* for 5c.

Mass.

same

liberal waxes will
at Press Office.

Vessels

Sewing Machines

No. 97

Lowell

water. For
TENEMENT
ST.

Enquire

homesick,

A rooms, with all modern improvements and in
perfect order, will be let and posession given at once.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
agl3eod2w

Cook and Laundress,

and all other First Class

LET.

|&jF" If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of jflRH. Iff. E. THOMPSON,
Or,

Portland and

an

Languages,

those large and commodious stores

FOR

To Whom il may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent has been granted

Agents for

IMPROVED

Xo. 47-49 middle St.
One

CLIFF, COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,
ATrienced

aulOdtf

for Sale.

WANT

WANTED

To

TO LET.
Store and Easement

in said

Half of a

Sole

_

receive and decide upon all claims against the part-

in

ag21d3t*

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
aplO

Wanted.

To whom

from whom shh received her name. She has
always been the favorite of all the monarchs
since the beginning of the century. Charles
X took her to Compiegne, but she became

good

brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
land. For particulars enquire on the
to E P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.

have been

say.—

Stuttgard by Louis XVIII., and then
belon^d to the Countess Diana Maurepas,

three rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
_abundance of water. Located within two
minutes’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, tho Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John lino of Steamers.
This >s a
opportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-codtf

or

Horse Car, a
Enquire at Horse Railroad Station.

Gold Pin.
MONDAY

again, they

from

located for a large Boarding House or
second-class Hotel.
Contains twenty-

Well

reoins

Found.
evening in Spring Street

a

“Medium Machine.”

the immediate vicini-

at Press Office.

nership estate of flic late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,
ot Windham, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.
We will be in session for the purpose of receiving
and deciding upon such claims, at the office of Strout
«£

purchasing

Sew ing Machines

Jyttf_
Insolvency Notice.
mHE undersigned have been appointed by the Judge
X of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners

our

Furnished Rooms to Let,

Italian & American Marble,
Office Sia COIVOKBSS KTBBET,

about

jny2

very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pine st.

May be seen Tuesdays,
days, from 10 to 12 A. M.

IN

Wholesale Dealers in

are

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

R.

GOOD tenement of eight rooms. Sebago water.
Call at 34 Paris Street.
jy26 tf

A

or

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, MedaDhys,

to

the

JLet.

board,
WITH
ty of the City Building.

No 152 Middle Street.

Aim

one of
on

HOUSE

NISON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

m.

To Let,
No. 7 Wilraot

To

RESIDENCE, C BRADFORD STREET.

2,000!

We invite all those that
Sewing Machine to call at

TAYLOR,

Aug 8lli-dtf

F RESCO PAINTER

OTHERS

popularity.

augl4dlm

rent at

jan24-ly

ALL

This rei»ort indicates how well the Singer Sewiug Machine maintains it early and well earned

_[and

street;
rents in the city for the price. Call
ANbestupper
L.
170 Commercial st.

"Particular attention paid to collecting.

OF

gravely

The oldest swan in the Tuileries is dead.
Her name was Diana, and she was brought

rooms, conveniently arwill be leased for one or more years, on reasonable terms. Immediate possession given.
For
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 65
Exchange St.
agl4tf

Te load #L umber at Portland, Bant ii r
^
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
To
load
Also,
Coni, at Pic ten, Lin gan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29- i3mo

181,260.

and were

crushed to earth will rise

Danbury New a.

order,)

two gentlemen can
and good hoard,
table, gentlemen boarders can find
accommodations by applying to MRS. AVILNo. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

jLi.

were

popular,”

informed by the proof this morning that
“white pine coffins are not popular.” Truth

ranged,

er

Vessels

We wrote yesterday that “white pique cos-

carriage

House No. 172

Boarders Wanted.
good
13UR,

or

tumes are now

Spring Street,
THE
cupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in
has 9 finished
fect

A

also,

lady

of

Furnished House for Rent.

Wanted.

GENTLEMAN and wife

To Let.

for Rent.
THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE,
eleven

BENCH MOULDER, apply to
BOND- & SMITH,
No. 200 Main street, Biddeford.
au8-tf

be furnished with front
A transient

a

29th.

M. Naquet, a radical deputy of the French
Assembly, proposes to tax all musical instruments according to the noise
they make. If
this very sensible tariff had been
employed at
the recent Peace Jubilee, the deficit would

The St. Louis Democrat’s Indian reporter

ry Room,
Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 lilids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GOWEI,L.‘l49 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
tf

on

as

says; “The-One-That-Hunts-the-Tiger was up
at Lem Wakefield’s last night, and lost all his
wampum on the ace.”

most convenient in the city.
1G finished rooms,
ONEContaining
including Libraalso

a

Mr. Theodore Thomas will
open his Boston
concert-season at the Music Hall Nov.

concerts.

ot

__agl4tf

or

used

thereabouts the other day and was
i fined
fifteen dollars therefor. The reporter
of the Providence Herald thinks that he
would rather have paid the fifteen dollars
than done the kissing.

South corner of Federal and India
lot contains about 2500 square feet.

House

_ag!3-tf

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

THOSE

at AY. K.DA-

HOUSE

0.

forty

F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioncrs.

aglS-tf

No. 143 Oxford St., supplied with Sebago water and Gas. Apply te B. STEVENS
or J. K. Merrill, Smith’s Pier Commercial St.

Jr.,

SEWING MACHINE.

EXCEEDING

laying

For Sale or Rent.

Me.

IMPROVED

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good paying

Law S

STREET.

No. 80 MIDDLE

6

,9

1871

NA, Saccarappa.

for Maine.

St., Portland,

jun8d3m

Wanted.
good ring spinners. Apply

FEW

Apply

now

A Providence man kissed a maiden

on

to

a

measuring, cutting

HAYDEN, A

Machine* *old on Monthly Instalment*.
(^"Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call

-AND-

ULOUBMAN,

G.

Sewing Machine3upplies,Silk,Thread

W^TcanSaid

Streets.

a

carpets; also two youag men as porters, with the
prospect of growing up iu our business. Best of references required.
Apply in person to B.P. CUNNINGHAM A CO., 296 ashiugton St., Boston.
aulSdlw

Monthly Installments.

L.

and

man

TAKE NO OTHER.

manner.

aud examine

J.

on

_aul6-2w*

It is

of.

on corner

_jyl7-eod
Brick Boarding House for Sale.

a

linish.

Furniture tor Sale.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

the Reform Schoel a Competent Cook te
whom good wages will be given.
Address Supt. Portland.
augl4dtf

assistant

Needles, Ac.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the

To Let.
CONVENIENT tenement of 7
Jr\. with Sebago water.
Apply at No. 15 Mechanic Street.

Immediately

tf

cashier,
book-keeper
delivery
ANwho
clerk, carpst and furniture salesman, and
understands
and

N. O. KENDALL,
Box Ills. Biddcford Maine.

augl2codXw2w

Chair*, Ac.
repairing neatly done. Furoi-

ameled

Wanted

au21

Of-

Family Sewing Machine,

LET.

mHIL house is first-class; very pleasantly ami
i. centrally located; built of brick; three and a
half stories, with slated roof; contains eighty-two
rooms; large parlors, kitchen and dining rooms;
chambers well divided in suits; fitted to gas: plenty
of soft water; ample yard room, &c. Business of

required. Enquire

WANTED.

Ceu’l Agent

“THE BI DDE FORD HOUSE.”

A Good reft'erence
fice.
AT

“THE SINGER’’

TO

a

RILENT FEED

Hamel, Jr.

__

store.
at Press

H. JEIiRIS.

TO
property sitnof Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappt. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 14 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
good stable, carriage-house, woodshed, &c. I« centrally located, withm 2 minutes walk of P. & It. Dejx>t, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, on Premises.

liiifl

lflr«lated

ol the best and

old to work in

Hawthorne in I860.

girls’ boarding-school, and what may be the
influence upon high-strung nervous organizations, of the wierd phantoms which must
haunt the old place, we shudder to think

THE
OWNER
ABOUT
iJB,leave
the st*te wishes to sell his

House For Sale

Wanted.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

TO LEI.

Philadelphia.
J. B.

Gregg,

4. L.

$200.

W.

This house has lost its ancient

form, passing through many renovations.
by Mr. Alcott, who lived in it
about thirty years ago, and again by Mr.

augl0-2w*

land

desire a
rent in a good location. Price not te
Address box 497 Brunswick, Me.
agl7 lw *

A gentel
exceed

Those who want the best should obtain

AND

terms.

Valuable Eol for Sale.
sell at a very low price the valuable lot

Rent Wanted.
family without children,

SMALL

can he done upon it with greatof execution to beginners than
can he accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Cornwu)', N. II.

North

re-

Will exchange
miles of Portland,
Apply to

Boston Music Hall is being renovated and
re-decorated.

was

It was rebuilt

rooms.
for a small farm withor sell on very favorable

feet.

Aug 16-dtf

ease

Manager.

“BLACK ROCK.”

_

(N

BOY about 15 years

and

parly
au20dlw*

Gold Chain. The finder will receive tne above
ward by leaving the same at the Argus Office.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

rapidity

would
if de-

a

Lost—$50.00 Reward.

present “Lock-Stitcli” Machine ha* no equal iu
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

er

NORWAY.

Order Slate at O. M. & E. P. ltrooks, 333
Congress Street.
£^~A11 orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

CHAS. A.

HOTEL,

or

house with some
C., Press Office.

<

over 5000
in a few

He

of flannel.

to know that the

Felton”

side” house.

Exchange

or

interesting

yachting suit.

a new

yard

story of
suggested by the tradition of a dream which disturbed the
sleep
of a former occupaut of Hawthorne’s
“Way-

HOUSE in the westerly part of the city,
ANEW
Lot contains
containing lo good sized

OING from the juntion of Middle and Free to
X the head of Free street on Congress, a heavy

Needed in the Family

On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris
Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.

MAINE.

gentleman
FOR
partially furnish
sired. Address A. B.

___

BEAUS’

PAINTER,

FRESCO

(Formerly

Jyi

__

practical

Proprietress.

or

Board Wanted.
and little Daughter;

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the test ef time and tlierougk experiment; and
the thousands whe have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country aud in Europe. Study, eapital and inventive genius have beeu devoted t* its improvement
for years, till, now with

our

receive

For Sale,

*___

Board Wanted.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 |>er dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

keTler,

l.

to

It is

“Septimius

by'leaving

warded
it at this Office or with the Subscriber at Yarmouth.
GAD HITCHCOCK.
aulU-lw

hOUSE,

This

JERRIS,

Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale*
He would reter parties abrsad ts the
fslltwisf
named gentlemss •/ this city: Ho». Ges. F. bi
heplev, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hen. Benjamin KinjaJr*» Hon. Nathan Webb, Hen. Jehn Lynch,

Evergreen Landing Friday, Aug 16tli, aCliased
Gobi Sleeve Button with the letter H. obi English engraved on it. The finder will be liberally re-

WITH

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

Tom Thumb has
used up almost a

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Lost.

HOUSE,

EUROPEAN PLAN,
103 Wash ingfon & 11 Province Ct.
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.
a. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently opened.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 7S and $1.10
per day.
auglS

WM. II.

Wauled.

Wlieeler & Wilson’s.

ON

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
wjien desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transact-

5S & i»() middle Street.

In honor of Miss Mehlig’s visit to the Yosemite Valley, one of the great trees has
been named for her, and a marble tablet inscribed with the name ot the artiste has been
placed upon the tree.

advertising

tallow-chandler modestly
that, without intending any disparagement to the sun, he may confidently
assert that his octagonal spermaceti is the
best light ever invented.

mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizaor Deering.
Parties desiron* of buildiug can al*o be accommodated with loans.
CSEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate ft mortgage Brokers.
*ep24tr

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,
au22dlw

An

announces

clou*

Immediately

Herr Anton Rubensteiu’s series of concerts begin in New York, Sept. 23rJ, and in
Boston, Oct. 11th.

Gossip ami Gleanings.

Loan 111

beth, Went brook,

SEWING MACHINE Wanted
popular.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 24, 1872.

We are prepared lo loan money in anina
from 9100 lo any amount desired, on Ural

TO WORK IN THE SHOP,

]d9dtf

PROVINCE

$20,000 lo

Good Coat ami Test Makers

FAMILY

BICKFORD,
Proprietor.

K.

B ULLEIIN.

a

au22 dlw*

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its owning, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Licet
WILLIAM

Geo. R. J)»y!s & Co.’s

Tailoring establishment.
Enquire of S. C. Boulton, Gorham, Maine.
work in

It is said that an American
manager has
ottered Signor Mario fifty thousand dollars
for fifty concerts in this country.

THE PRESS.

_

Six Girls Wanted.
f|10
X

The Hist Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

TERMS *8.00 FEU ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
REAL ESTATE.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Traveling agents.

them all.

and Solicitors

CongrrM Ml.,

400

STREET.

THOMAS TON,

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at
jear; if paid in a<lvance, at $2 00 a year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

PORTI.AM) PtlBLIMKIING CO.,
At loo Exchange
Terms: Eight P .liars

pSitTLAWp'SATURDA71lOnOTS~G:

TOlll._

tlmiral Henson.

Coming

The Standard !

Boston, ami H. K.
1.50; 13.50 per doz.
First edition exhausted. Next edition already sold.
This Church Music Book, the joint product of the
best talent of the East and the West, will be used
both West and East. Good for Chorus
immensely,
Classes. Good for Quartette Choirs. Good for Conventions. Good for Societies and Singing Schools. Send at
least, for specimen copy, which will be mailed for the
present, post-paid, for 91.25.
Palmer of

Chicago.

Price

(Note. Just published. Strauss’s New MANHATTAN WALTZ, first played, with great success, in
New York. Price 9LOO)
TIIE DOTR OF AKNRINQ ! By Emerson
and Tilden. Price 9L00.
Good practical, interesting High School Singing
Book.
highly approved aud widely used.—
Excellent also for Seminaries.

Already

APARKLINO
Rl’BIKM.
Sabbath School
Song Book. Price 35 cents. Nene who try it can
help likiug It.
__

PlViCRIH'h HARP. For Social Meetings. 60
cents.
convenient size. Moderate price. 250
tunes. Weu selected

Very

music._

For Common Schools.
ROl.DlN BOBBIN.
50 cents. An established favorite, which has a large
sale.

f3T“Music

and Music Books

mailed, post-free,

on

receipt of retail prices.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
w34
te
aug 17ddtw2w dW&S

brighter by

Portland Rlnss Works.
Stockholders of

lovable Miriam. The book will be found a
summer reading,
very pleasant volume for
and is for sale at the book store of Messrs.
Published by
Short & Harmon.

the Portland Glass
THE hereby
notified that the annual meeting of the
will

of “The Rose

ensuing

Loring,
Harper Brothers, New York.
Unawares. By the author

Garden.”
This is a beautifully written and delightful
story by an author already favorably known
from a previous book, “The Rose Garden.”
The writer has a wonderful perception of the
poetic and picturesque side of everyday life,
and describes with the appreciative perfection
of detail, and distinct outline, of the true
artist. The plot of the book is not an eventful one, but the interest of the reader is kept
up constantly.
Among many wel' indicated
the hero M. Deshoulleres,
is admirable in its generous manliness. 'I be
heroine, Therese is original and charming
of the character is
and the

characters, that of

developement
tone of the book
finely managed. The whole
it is with pleasis elevated and heathful, and
as one of the
it
ure that we recommend
It ie printed
choicest books of the season.
Published
bj
tastefully.
bound
very
and
For sale bj
Roberts Brothers, Boston.
Loring,

Short & Harmon.

Works

are

held at the office ol the Corporation at their Works, on Wednesday August 28th, 1872
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for the following pur-

Ceporation

be

jioses, viz.
1st. To act on the report of the President,
ors and Treasure.
2d. To choose Seven directors for the
To choose a Clerk and Treasurer,
upon any other business that may legally

said meeting.

A B

Portland, August 10th.

Direct-

and to act
come

beroru

STEvENS, Clerk.
'20td*

1871-_au

Westbrook Miiiiufsictnriiig Com y«
mnir

T

mi,,

annual

of ..Ulcers and the
may legally

business that

hMd

transaction of any other
before them, will be
on TUES-

come

16 Central Wharf,
aUlS* Odlce,atNo.
3 o'clock P. M.

DAY

VA

meetingofthe Stockholders ott he
'Manufacturing Com,,any, for the

Aug.

37th,

KUEUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
dtd
Portland. Aug. 12, 1872.

Notice.
fJIHE “Maine Second Advent” Camp Meeting, will
X commence Monday, 26th, at Mechanic Falls aud
continue one week.
Kates of faro on Maine Central Railroads me half,
on Grand Trunk and Bucktleld roads a-out the same.
Per Order Committee.
d3t
Aug 22d

Piano lor Kale.

au22

dTh SATu 3t

•

THE PRESS.
SAHJRDAY MORNING, AUG. 2*. 18'-*
“Cencrn! «rant
ami he

will

never

never

bn• •*<

ru

bc.”—Horace Greeley.
the

very
“Grant anil lain policy deserve
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
n The
people of the United Mtntcs know

Grant—have known all about
and Vicksburg; they
him since Oonelson
General

slanderers, aud do not
them.”—Horace Greeley.
brain, the heart, the soul of the presbis

do iiot know
rare to know

by

..

Horace.

idiot,

NOMINATIONS.

PRESIDENT,

A Fair Putting.
The

Springfield Republican

“The question is

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

of Cherrydeld.

First District—JAMES H. MailULLAN.
District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMFS BRSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDKCAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGILl BRY.

cept that Greeley has

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONOR***.
First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
FOR

Republicans

BLAINE.
District—SAMUEL F. IIERSEY.
Fifth District-E UGENE HALE.

It was

course

JESSE DA VIS.
Knox—MOSES WEBSTER.
Oxford—ENOCH C. FARRINGTON,
JONATHAN K. MARTIN.
Penobscot—JOHN B. FOSTER,

York-JOHN E. BUTLER,
CYRUS H. HOBBS,
ALBERT G. O’BIIION.
For County Commissioner.
Cumberland—ED WIN C. TO WNS END.
Amlroecoaain—WILLIAM A. ROAK.
Knox—J. W. THU SHELL.
Oxford—WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot—WILLIAM //. CHESLEY.
York—JAMES F. BRACKETT.

uuiiitc

of Reed*.

W. WHITE.
Eastern Dist’t.

ASA CHARLES,
Western
Penobscot—AMOS E. HARDY.
York-AS A L. RICKER.
For Judge of Probate.
Knox—E. M. WOOD.

Penobscot—JOHN E. GODFREY.
York—NATHANIEL HOBBS.

and

great

holders

are

a

now

pleasant spectacle

Wheh the call for the Soldiers’

attached who

to

or

Republican Meetings.
at

Kennebunkport, Friday evening,
will

Fall, Thursday evening.

23d.

speak at

Senator Wilson and Gen. Harlan

Ke-

Argus

specting the

individuals whose names appear, consequently the story of the Argus is extremely silly.

diers

will speak at

Ellsworth, Wednesday, Aug. 28th.

“No Southern

Anil this, they—the worshippers of Honest
Horace Greeley—call an answer 1
Every word of this might be true, and yet

twelve

“Uncle Horace” might be in favor of pensioning rebel soldiers.
Are we to be put off with such miserable

speak at

Monday evening, Aug. 26th.
Mass Meeting Portland, Tuesday, Aug.

27th.

Brunswick, Wednesday evening, Aug.

Argus with that nice attention to de-

tails and that

fooling

which are character-

precision

whether he woulel go into the war or not.’’ It
must have been in some street brawl, then,

speak at

Skow hegan, Thursday, Aug. 29tli.
Hon. J. H. Warwick, of New York,.will

speak at
Gorham, town house, Saturday p. m., Aug. 24th.
West End (Ward 7) Harmon’s Hall, Saturday evening, Aug. 24th.
Stan dish, Thursday, Aug. 29th, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Gen. John C. Caldwell and Hon. J. H. Warwick
will address the citizens of
Windham, at the town house, Friday, Aug. 30th,
at 2 o’clock p. m.
Gen. John C. Caldwell will address the citizens of
North Yarmouth, Wednesday evening, August
28th at Walnut Hill meeting house.
Standish, at town house, Thursday aftornoon and
29th.

days after

for in three

the

debt?”

Kilpatrick

President’s first

The

Rough Sketch of

Reform

”

did not enter the service for

tration.

President, Horace Greeley; Secretary of
State, ex-Senator Hendricks; Secretary of
the Treasury, Reuben E. Fenton; Secretary
of War, Frank P. Blair; “Power behind the
Throne,” the Blair family.
Chief bf Kitchen Cabinet, Theodore Tilton.

Minister to England, Horatio Seymour,
Senator from Mississippi, Jeff. Davis.
Senator from Kentucky, J. C. Breckin-

petulantly says that
is not in Russia but in free Amer-

ica.” This spread of exact geographical information among Democrats is one of the
most encouraging signs of the times, but we
don’t see why so much passion should be
thrown into its recitation.

ridge.

a

or

Or suppose a Sputhcrn man—or
any number of Southern men—mho could not have

Georgia,

A.

H.

Stephens

and Robert Toombs.

to go.

For one,

that the

Greeley

to the effect

movement is even weaker

in that section than here in New

England.
Greeley orators predicted
would “sweep across the prairies” has never
been kindled, nor can it be for lack of ma-

—-—-----

P.Tvmpnf, of di*hf. in

salaries, for the

new

extremely hungry.
An aggressive foreign policy, leading
wars with European powers.
An abandonment of Grant’s Indian

to

peace

for the registration of

voters.

Full indemnity for the Ku-Klux.
GENERA!. CONDITION Or THE COUNTRY.

In the South,

a

stampede

of Yankee school

teachers and other Northern

immigrants,

and

general reign of terror.
At the

North, great distrust

in business

aud monetary circles, growing out of the unsound financial policy of the government.

The payment of the debt suspended, bonds
declining and gold going up.
Prostration of industry owing to the financial crisis.

political agitation growing out of
the reopening of all the great questions touching State rights, the elective franchise and
civil equality which have been settled in the
Fierce

last ten years.

Postponement of labor reform, preliminary
questions, now thought to be past the stage
of discussion, taking the precedence.
“Reformer’s-’ Dictionary.
Copperhead;

an

a

a

single

“straight” Democratic movement gains
in strength daily. There is, in view of it,
The

that

rulers will be

of all laws

doomed to

The poor old man is
fearful defeat anyhow, and with

O’Conor in the fight he will not carry
State.

excellent person

much

abused by wicked Republicans for the part he
took in the late Rebellion.

Rebels; fine, chivalrous, patriotic fellows,
treated with extreme
cruelty by Gen. Grant,
Gen. Sherman, Gen. Sheridan and other unprincipled Radicals.
Government; a political institution created
for the purpose of
furnishing employment
and means of support to Thomas

Carleton, Horace Greeley

our

to believ<, with a contemporary.
heaviest fight will, iu a short time,

S. Lang,

and other

“reformers.”

“Loyalist; a wretched fanatic; a friend
of Gen. Grant, unaccountably hostile to virtuous Rebels and Copperheads.
Republican; an extremely malignant being
who is really responsible for the late
war, and
who deserves to be panished and
proscribed
instead of the gallant Confederates.
Negro; the connecting link- between man

“Well,

The Rockland Gazette says: “Hon. P. A.
Pike arrived in town Wednesday evening. If
he is looking up his ‘Liberal

Republican^

supporters here, he can doubtless count them
all on his fingers and have plenty of fingers
to spare.”
The Bridgton News says that on the down
trip of the Sebago Tuesday, a vote was taken
to show the political preferences of the pas-

rhe Committee

they

are

invaded;

then wait pa-

we se* them divided and at

issue with

themselves and then join TnE

PARTY AND SUPPOKT THE
the platform

of constitutional
WILL HOLD

CANDIDATE AND

that promises a restoration
liberty. It is then that you

THE

BALANCE

OF

POLITICAL

hands, and it is then
that all your rights will once more be restored

power in your own

and

guaranteed!”

recognize

me

on

Credentials reported 40 del-

‘gates present.
The
IT

following geatlemen

were

renominated

acclamation:

Sheriff, Patrick IC. Millay; Register of Deeds,
rod Treasurer, Henry W. Bovey; Commissioner,
Ebenezer Colby. Robert P. Carr was nomi-

beggars,

tiently until

or

Committee, Edwin Reed, Esq., was chosen
President, and Win. D. Haley, Esq., Secretary,

and elsewhere at the south
says: “It can be
compared to nothing but the unseemly practice of a certain class of
who offer to

know that

speak

to me

Sagadahoc County Republican ConvenriON.—The Convention met in Columbia Hall,
Bath, Thursday, and was called to order by
Gen. T. W. Hyde, Chairman of the County

follows: Gentle-

year ago, he expected to attain it as he understands it. He spoke thus, speaking of the
North at Atlanta, Ga.: “We know our rights,

never

---—

men—Grant, 28; Greeley 1; Josh Billings, 1.
Ladies—Grant 23; Greeley 6.
The Chicago Tribune, the leading Greeley
organ of the west, referring to a call for a
meeting of the Union soldiers who were imprisoned at Andersonville, the Libby prison,

a

Saratoga

again as long as you live!” and Judge Barnard
turned his back on him.
Pretty soon Senator Palmer came up to shake
hands.
The Judge looked atraight in his face and
said:
“Senator Palmer, you are dying with the
consumption. You have voted the bread from
my children's mouths, and now you would
shake hands with me. No, sir; you’ve got but
a few mouths to
live, hut you cau die without
making peace with me.”
Judge Grover came up and got a similar shot.
Rufe Andrews thinks the Judge makes a
mistake in being so severe, as he is of opinion
that the
Assembly have the power yet to undo
what they have done.
Bnt Judge Barnard says that
they can’t do
it, as he reads the statute.

H. R. Rich, R. H. Rich and
Charles Donnell of West Bath, whose names
were appended to the Liberal call for the
Sagadahoc County Convention publish a card
in the Bath Times saying that their names
were obtained
through misrepresentation.
They declare for Parham, Grant and Wilson.
Messrs.

show you a running sore in order to obtain
alms.” How do the soldiers like that ?
Jeff. Davis’ idea of constitutional
liberty
is not that entertained by lovers of
the Union
North and South. The Boston Journal recalls how, as he explained a little more than

the

State.”
At this point Judge Rapello came
up to the
Judge to shake hands. As he held out his
hand Judge Barnard turned hia
piercing black
eyes upon him and said:
“Will you do me one favor, Judge Rapello?”
“Yes; what is it?”

Club.

as

by

profession?”
“Yes. A lawyer is sworn in as an officer of
the court, and I can hold no public office in this

O’Conor, Greeiey being distanced.
Hon. Samuel E. Sewall, another of the
“old-guard” anti-slavery men, show's his
views of the present contest by accepting the
Presidency of the Melrose Grant and Wilson

sengers, which resulted

him

Yesterday 1 had quite a talk with Judge Barnard at the Grand Union, after bis disfranchisement at the Impeachment Court. The
Judge
was sad but
plucky. He considered the vote
disfranchising him a partisan one, and to this
many of his friends agree.
"Does this disfranchise you in any other
State?” I asked.
iso, oniy in i\ew York," replied the Judge.
“Does it prevent you from
practicing your

into the field ?

be with

ADDITION OK FIFTY

policy.
Repeal

impeachment against
Court:

some reason

Laws hostile to common school system.
Repeal of all prohibitory laws.
per cent to ADD

How Judge Barnard Feei.s about his Impeachment.—“Eli Perkins” thus describes
Judge Barnard’s conduct after the verdict of

The Toledo Blade says the question now is,
“will Greeley withdraw when O’Couor gets

fairly

I am not

disposed to let honest
Uncle Horace escape in this way.
Do you understand
German, my dear?
Answer. I have a brother who is very
fond,
very, of German sausages, and a sister who
has been to Saratoga, or gone over the Falls.
John Neal.

Democrats think it a little “steep” to have
to pay Schurz $200 every time to tell them
that their party is dead.

terial.

LEADING LEGISLATIVE MEA8UBES.

Constitutional amendment annulling the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments.
Assumption of the Rebel debt.
Pensioning Rebel soldiers.
Repudiation of State debts.
Vagrant and apprentice laws in the Southern States virtual ly restoring slavery.
Taxation of Governmen t bonds.

Jason

been elected to the Legislature 1—had
suggested the pensioning of rebel soldiers, what
has that to do with the question ? And what
would be the worth of a
denial, as it is
called—a positive and emphatic denialcouched in such language ?

Maine will he better represented in the
straight-out C invention at Louisville than it
was in the Cincinnati Conclave.
We hear of
five prominent “hard-shells” who have agreed

are

asking

that have mended the matter?
have answered the question ?

That “fire” which

Senators from

a

Or suppose a Southern man had
suggested
payment of the rebel debt without
a

pledge would

Political Notes.

Advices from the West

Legislature1—sug-

magnanimous and conciliatory measures, what
then?

Commercial

Adminis-

Southern man—who

to the

the pensioning of rebel soldiers?”
But suppose a Northern man—or a multitude of Northern men, or of Western
men,
or of Eastern men had
suggested these

--—-V-“

has any

gested

at least six weeks afterward.

“Bangor

nor

could be elected

call for troops Gen. Grant was -actively engaged in raising and drilling a company,
while

at a time like this ?

The question was very simple and direct.
It was not—“Has any Southern man ever
asked of you a pledge
respecting the rebel

istic of it, says that “Kilpatrick was wounded three times before Grant made up his mind

28th.

Wiscasset, Friday, Aug. 30th.
Farmington, Saturday, Aug. 31st.
Fred. Douglass ami Gen. Butler will

The

debt;

suggested the pensioning of rebel sol-

ever

hundred men who have been in the army
and the committee are still receiving signa-

Gorham

rebel

and no Southern man
—who could be elected to the legislature—has

tures from all parts of the State.

31st.

has asked a pledge re-

man

rated for Senator, receiving 37 votes of 40,
Washington Gilbert was nominated for Judge
>f Probate and Cyrus W. Langley for Register
>f

frobate.

following gentlemen were chosen County
Committee for tho ensuing year, viz.:
John C. Jameson, Bath; George Barron,
ropsham; John A. Stinson, Woolwich; Mi! diael Fisher, Arrowsic; A- H. Foote, Chipsmrg; Isaiah Percy, West Bath; B. F. Hi rickey Georgetown; R, P. Carr; Bowdoinliam;
I. W. Spaulding, Richmond; Bedford Tollman,
Jerkins; S. L. Rogers, Bowdoin.
The

■

Not
: mow

taking

a Good Claim.—Some time ago Gen.
sent a letter to the
Secretary of War,
to be paid the value
200
seized

of
mules
Union troops at Helena, Arkansas, iu
8 letter was referred to
Gen....V1
Attorney
ral Williams, who has given to the
Secretary
tis opinion on the sulijeut, holding in substance
1 hat the claim is not
good, the property having
teen seized in a State which
attempted to withtraw from the Union and belonging to a party

j

ict

loyal

to

the Government.

The new Methodist church in East Vassalboro will be dedicated some time in September.

Severe Storm in Boston.—The present seacan be put on record as remarkable for the
number and severity of its thunder storms.
Portland has been comparatively free from any
disastrous results, but in almost every direction
the elements have

played siugular and alarming freaks, destroying property and often human life.
On Thursday afternoon the severest
one passed over
Boston, flooding the business
part of the city and doing much damage to
merchandise. It came up suddenly soon after
2 o’clock, and for two hours the rain fell iu torrents, deluging the streets, so that they were
almost impassible, and for a time it seemed as
if a second flood was upon them,and within the
space of time a larger volume of water
has rarely ever fallen. The wind suddenly
sprang up as the storm increased in violence,
and signs and awnings commenced to flutter,
same

J. Colby.

charged with being in favor of penrebel soldiers. The whole
country is
with the accusation, and he is called
upon from all quarters to answer the charge.
And what is the answer?

Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge the
a reference by Hon. John Sherman,
of your letter of the 9th inst.. in which you say
that Judge Sloan, in addressing the “Dolly
Varden” Convention of your county, made this
declaration: “Judge Settle of North Carolina,
received the appointment of Minister to Chili
from President Orant, received his outfit of ten
thousand dollars, put the same in his pocket
and never left the country for a day.”
In reply to the above, I will state that Judge
Settle never received the appointment of Minister to Chili, hut that the records of this Department show him to have been appointed
Minister to Peru, Feb. 18,1871, to which place
lie went immediately upon receiving his instructions, and remained until Dec. 21,1871,
when he left for home on sixty days leave of
absence, at the expiration of which time the
resignation of his appointment was accepted,
to take effect Feb. 19, 1872.
During his term
of service he was paid $9,459.71 for salary, and
$218.73 for contingent expenses of his office,
making a total of $9,678.44.
I will state in reference to the $10,000 that is
alleged to have been paid for Judge Settle’s outfit, that no outfits have been furnished to United States Ministers since 1856.
In this connection the New York Times, by
way of comparison, calls attention to the diplo-

son

Serv’t,

evasion.

duped Democrats, or
wereused
permission. The
in
calls were printed
large type and
the
in nearly every
case
signed by

signed by quite
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without
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Arraignment of “Uncle Horace V*
Why is it, Mr. Editor, that our friend Greeley is no longer called Honest Horace, but
Doctor Greeley—doctor of what, I should be
be glad to know—or the Sage of
Chappaqua
—or the Philosopher—and at last Uncle Horace—why not call him Daddy Grealey or
Granny Greeley, if they are afraid to call him
honest, and have done with it ?
But let us see what his alleged honesty
means.
A plain dealing man ought to he
plain of speech. Honest men are not much
given to shuffling or equivocation, subterfuge

would claim that the names of soldiers’ were

County Attorney.
Androscoggin-GEORGE C. WING.

the

men

Joel Colby:

men as

Truly,

Conven-

that the

expected

tion was issued we

For

evening, August

was

But doesn’t the Argus know that it talks
Doesn’t it know that right
nonsense?
here in Main* the holder of one of the most
remunerative federal offices is doing his utmost to defeat the re-election of Gem. Grant,
and that he does so with perfect impunity ?

Cumberland— W. L. PENNELL.
Knox— ISAAC HOBBS.
Oxford—L. J). STACY.
Penobscot—JOHN H. WILSON.
York—EDMUND WARREN.

Grand

he

have

Bingham, August 17tli, 1872.
Gbn. R. B. Shepherd, Skowliegan.
Dear Sir:—In answer to your inquiries, I
will say,I have uot invested in “Greeley stock,”
and do not see any reason why I should. I am
afraid to invest in that stock, because it takes
in all that Rebel element which sought the very
life of the government, and which was put
down at the sacrifice or so many valuable lives
and so much treasure. I cannot see why the
country, to-day, financially, is not in a fair and
prosperous condition. The national debt is being reduced, business is good, the laboring man
was never better paid for his labor than at the
preseuttime, and all the necessaries of life are
now at very fair
prices.
I cannot see
any good in a change of administration at this time, but fear much evil.
I
prefer that the party now in power should continue so another four years at least.
Many of
my Democratic brethren here are feeling as I
do, and I am very much mistaken if they do
not with uie vote for the
conqueror of the Re-

working night and day to re-elect their chief
and thus continue his power for another four
years. Not one of the whole number dares
to do otherwise, on pain of losing his official
head. Every suspicion of sympathy with the
liberal movement lias been sufficient for sudThe orden and unexplaimed decapitation.
ganization is as despotic as the Grand Turk,
as inquisitorial as the veriest eves-dropper
and as anti-republican as a tyrant-dynasty.
Of course it is not a pleasant spectacle to
freemen and in a free country.—Argus.

For Sheriff

Frederick Douglass will

8gch

uiccicji.

Of course it isn’t

Knox—T. P. PIERCE.
Oxford-H. C. DA VIS.
Penobscot—AMBROSE C. FLINT.
York—HORACE H. BURBANK.
For Clerk of Court*.
Cumberland—DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Androscoggin—D. C. ATWOOD.
Oxford—f. S. WRIGHT.

Norwav, Saturday, Aug.

have gone over to

the half million of Democratic office seekers.

Reginter of Probate.
Androscoggin-GEORGE S. WOODMAN.
For

Virgin,

of the

language

Sixty thousand office

Cumberland—HENRY C. HOUSTON.

zar

exact

quoting the

For Comity Tmimiror.
Cumberland—THOMAS PENNELL.
Androscoggin—A. F. MERRILL.
Knox—EDWIN SPRAGUE.
Oxford—F. E. SHA W.
Penobscot—HORACE J. NICKERSON.
York—ZOPHAR R. FOLSOM. 9

speak

to

of a speech he read certain headings

of his hearers mistrusted that

one

Few men

get rid of the few office-hunting

“Grog
Debauchery run by Democrats.”
shops the schools of Democracy.” “They are
Blacklegs, Burglars, and keepers of Dens of
Prostitution,” “Democrats cannot endure
Schools and Newspapers,” “Love Rum and
The greatest indignation
Hate Niggers.”
was expressed by the members of the convention, but neither the speaker himself nor any

JOSEPH L. SMI TUt
JOHN KIMBALL,
CHARLES SHAW.

Hon. William Wirt

vote

happened

Demo-

influence in Somerset County,and there
is not a member of the Democratic party the
loss of whom will be more keenly felt.
The
Republicans of Somerset can richly afford to

from the campaign edition of the New York
Timet as illustrative of Radical abuse of the
faithful-headings like these: “The Haunts of

Androscoggin—JE RE MI AH DINGLE Y, Jr,

Hon. J. H. Ela will

that

He has also
the

more

Democrats who will

thing

curious

a

cratic ticket several times.

Nathaniel Wilson, Esq., at the Penobscot
In the
Democratic County Convention.

For Senators.
Cumberland—1IF.NR 1' II. BURGESS,
CALEB A. CHAPLIN,
CHARLES Hi MPHltET,
HENll Y PENNELL.

NEWELL,

5,000

Legislature.

been a candidate for Senator on

since

majority,

1000

cheerfully vote for Kimball but will not
for Greeley under any circumstances.

Third District— J AM R S G.

R.

The following letter from Joel Colby, Esq.,
Bingham, one of the most influential men
in the northern part of Somerset county, is
Mr.
published in the Somerset Reporter.
Colby was a war Democrat and has represent-

of

ed his town in the

Religious Intelligence,
The Unircraalist Society at Skowhcgan haa
accepted the resignation of their pastor, 1 lev.
W. Nutting.

matic record of Senator Schurz, as follows:
That eminent person was appointed Minister
to Spain March 28, 1861.
He was at his post
from July 12th to Dec. 18,1861, five months and
six days. He had three months’ leave of absence, from Dec. 17,1861, to March 18,1862,
and he gave in his resignation to take effect
April 16, 1862, at which date he received a Major General’s commission in the Union army,
lletwean April 26,1861, and March 31, 1862,
Minister Schurz drew the sum of $12,067.68, of
which $978.40 was paid on account of contingent expenses.
The “organ” says that a foreign minister is
“not entitled to leave until he has served for a
year at his post." Clearly, then, Mr. Schurz
was not entitled to his three months,
and here
is the way that the Tribune logic fits the case of
Minister
our
Plenipotentiary to Spain in 1861:
“Thus we see that Mr. Schurz remained at
Madrid less than six months and a half, allowing thirty days for the journey out, and that he
received for tlyit service $11,089.28, or at the
rate of about $22,000 a year, the pay of the
Spanish Mission being fixed at $12,000 a year.”
A form ula that is good enough for Judge Settle ought to he good enough for that eminent
civil service reformer, Carl Schurz.

A Somerset Democrat Declares for Grant.

chance even if the

no

but

had

there are at least

Fourth

Oxford—SUMNER

not of who shall car-

Grant cause all over the Union.”
This is a very fair statement of the case and
exvary much as we would put it ourselves,

Second

SPRA G UK.

one

State, but by what majority the Republicans shall continue to hold it. If their
majority shall be cut down to 4000 or 5000, as
the liberals claim is possible, it will be a great
liberal triumph, and will give a chance for
Greeley to carry the State in November. If,
on the other hand, the
Republicans retain
possession by a majority ot not less than
10.000, it will be a decided Republican triumph, and will leave the vote of November
for Grant undisputed, and will encourage the

At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBj/ELL,

Knox—G.

respecting

ry the

SIDNEY PERHAM.

Androscoggin—S1 LA V

says

the contest in Maine:

FOR OOYBUXOR,

Register

The New York World, in an article discountenancing the Louisville convention, addresses Democrats in the following language:
“No President is independent of the political
organization to which he owes his election.
The Democratic party will have a contral
over Mr. Greeley which it could not exert
We believe that Mr.
over General Grant,
Greeley will in good faith recognize his obliHis Cabigations to the Democratic party.
net will necessarily contain a large proportion of Democratic advisers; Democrats will
be appointed to foreign missions and consulships, and to subordinate administrative offices at home, none of which advaiitages could
be expected from the re-election of Grant.”

good

“go in peace.”
Ku-Klux; eccentric Southern gentlemen
much defamed by Radicals on account ot
their indulgence in the innocent amusement
These gentlemen like
of hunting niggers.
the chasm business so much that they are
constantly opening new ones.

TA TE NOMINA TlONS.

For

thief,

who refused to listen to

A lale of Two Ministers.
The Tribune falsely makes the following'eon•luaion to an article charging Judge Settle with
hawing pay for service not rendered:
Thus we see that Mr. Settle remained at Lima
ess than six months and a half, allowing thirty
lays for the journey out, and that he received
:or that service $9,459.71, or at the rate of about
>18,000 a year, the pay of the Lima mission laing fixed by law at $10,000.
This slander is refuted by a letter from Acting Secretary of the Treasury Richardson to a
gentleman in Ohio, as follows:

receipt of

and Freedom.

half Nero

States

HENRY WILSON.

FOR

Grant;

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOB

S

Gen.
and half

drunken

a

Uncle Horace’s advice to let the Southern

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
1

the same

method of the
triumph through the peaceful
ballot, under the leadership.of honest Uncle

.It would come into power with the
duy
hate, the chagrin, the w rath, the mortification of ten hilt r years to impel and
guide its steps-Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by our national sius, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be spared to u».M—[Eorace Greeley.

FOR

1872, 1,474 votes. The Republican gain in
county was about 25 per cent.,
against 100 per cent, for the Democracy.
Who perpetrated the frauds ?
The Advertiser thinks that the Greeley
movement in Maine has seen its best days,
and that the many speakers at this late
date hastening hither will have hard work to
kindle its dying embers into much of a glow.
The Republicans of Searsmont have nominated Wm. S. Mason, Esq., as candidate for
representative to the Legislature for the class
composed of Searsmont, Liberty, Montville

in

ot arms those
attempt to establish by force
correct principles of government which were
Calhoun and which are now to
advocated

'Che
ent Democratic party is the rebel element
at the flouth, with its Northern allies and
sympathizers. It is rebel at the core to-

KEPLBUCAN

The Democratic Journals still howl about
In
frauds in the North Carolina election.
Edgecomb county Merrimon received almost
double the Democratic vote of 1870. Shipp,
i:i 1S70, had 77(5 votes, while Merrimon has,

monkey, who, by his unreasonable
objection to being robbed, whipped, shot and
burned by the Southern friends of the Chappaqua Farmer, disturbs the peace of the
country and prevents “clasping hands across
the bloody chasm.”
“Bloody Chasmf’ the dreadful gulf separating Greeleyites from the public crib.
Greeley ites; the natural rulers of this
country, whose divine right to power has
been hitherto disputed by Radical usurpers.
mistaken
Rebellion; a well meaning but
ami the

giving

indication of

a

wild blow.

The

Journa1

says:

Large hailstones began to patter upon the
sidewalk, and for nearly an hour the elements
appeared furious indeed, when the sky brightened somewhat, though the rain still continued
as powerful at ever.
Unfortunately it was high

tide at the hour when the storm reached its
height, and the sewers being filled, the immense volume of water which rushed into them
could find no outlet, and as a consequence was
forced back, only flto ood the streets and submerge the cellars. Dock square, Mcicliants’
row, Hanover, North and South Market, State,

India, Broad, Milk, Water, Pearl, Congress
and Federal street*, Liberty square, Chatham
row and other
thoroughfares in the business

portion of

the city soon began to feel the disastrous effect of the powerful
current, which
overcame all barriers and made freedom with
merchandise in subterranean retreats.
Luckily for merchants, in many instances
they had an inkling of what might be expected
as the water gradually invaded their
premises,
and gave them an opportunity to remove a
large portion of their goods, while in other
places parties were taken entirely unawares,
aud the first premonition of trouble was the
bursting in of the water upon them. In Dock
square.the most trouble was experienced,owing
to the low condition of the territory, and in
some of the cellars the water was between three
and four feet in depth. About 5 o’clock, as
there was no prospect of a cessation in tl,„
quantity or water, it became necessary to send
for the Fire Department to prevent further
damage, and an alarm from Box 16 summoned
a number of steamers, which v.ere at once set
to work to pump the cellars.
News having been received that in other portions of the city other business houses were
sharing a similar late, additional assistance was
procured, and up to a late hour the firemen
found plenty of work in the etrects above mentioned. None of the wharves seem to have
suffered nor the stores near tide water, the
lamage being mostly confined to an area covering from Hanover street to the Custom House
m the north, and as far as Devonshire street on
the south.
The flood, however, was on so extensive a
icale that the damage can hardly fail to be
lieavy, and probably one of such magnitude
was never before witnessed
by dwellers in that
section. The scene in Dock square, surrounded
is it was by water, attracted a
large number of
people, who watched with interest the labors of
the firemen. Several lager beer dealers were
unong the sufferers, and considerable amusement was furnished in
watching parties padUiug abuuton planks in search of their favorite
leverage. Other ridiculous incidents occurred,
uid taken altogether the gale of
Aug. 22, 1872,
will long be remembered.
At the Highlands the storm was felt in all its
severity and hailstones measuring half an inch
were picked up in some localities.
The storm
was succeeded
by a most magnificent sunset,
flie western horizon shone
resplendent with
golden, crimson and blue tints, which, in conmast with the dark clouds at
zenith, presented
view brilliant beyond description. The spec,acle remained for a long time, and was seen
ind admired by thousands.
A house at North Salem, occupied by Wiliam McKeon, was struck by lightning. Three
if the occupants were stanned by the shock aud
he house was slightly damaged, the
plastering
leing torn off in several places.
At Lowell a house occupied
D.
W.
Brown
by
ind James Norburne was struck bv lightning
Old damaged to the amount of $500. The bolt
truck the chimney and descended iuto the low; r rooms, tearing off plastering, damaging the
loors and demolishing all the dampers on the
toves.
The zinc lining on which one of the
itoves rested was partially melted, and a
large
io!e made through the flooring. The stove
pipes
vere thrown
promiscuously around. Two of
dr. Norburne’s children, at
play in ths upper
1 enment, and a three
year obi son of Mr.
Irown were all prostrated, but fortunately none
vere injured.
Several other inmates of the
1 louse experienced a severe shock.

Destructive Flood in Vermont.—A corespondent of the Holland Herald gives inter, sting particulars of a
fearful freshet in the
owns of
Goshen and Brandon, Wednesday
1

1
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Rev. G. W. Ricknell, pastor of the India
Street Uuiversalist Society in tliia city, haa,
by his efforts, succeeded in organizing a parisli
in South New Market, N. H.
The .Commission appointed at the Dexter
to operate for the good of the IXuiversaliat cause in Maine, held a meeting at Augusta last Tuesday and adopted a plan of operation. A committee was appointed to engage

Convention,

a

Secretary'.

In East Pittston a lady is at the head of the
Methodist
Sunday School. A lady also is principal of the Academy.
Seven persons

ltev. George Slattery, the former rector of
St. Peter’s parisli, Rockland, officiated at the
church last Sunday afternoon, and gave the
congregation, many of whom were his oltl parishioners, a vcf} glad and welcome surprise.
He lias not made a visit East for six years. He
is at present the rector of the Episcopal church
at Greenburg, Penn.
Mr. George S. Ricker, a graduate of Rates
and of the Theological school, was ordained and installed oil Friday evening, over
the Free Baptist church at Richmond.
Prof.
Hayes preached the sermon.

College

A new Congregational church will be organized in Deering, Sept. 4th.
Sermon by Dr.
Barbour.
Rev. S. E.

weigh 10,000

1 'Ouuds, were hurled along and carried miles
the stream, spreading destruction and
uin in its course.
Houses and hams were
rashed away, and so quick, that the inmates
led for their lives. The greatest destruction
nd min was in Goshen and Forestdalc. So
udden and violent was the rise of the water at

1 rorestdale that families
barely escaped from
t heir houses, which were filled with
water. The
of Mr. M. F, Allen was carried
away with
shed where his father had placed him for
s afety and drowned.
At Brandon the people living
along the river
j ank fled from their houses
fear of

of Warren Church,
to that people

Rev. George J. Pierce, a graduate of last
class at Bangor Seminary, will be ordained at
West Chapel in this city next Wednesday.
Sermon by Prof. Barbour.

Religious meetings are held every Sunday
jails in this city and in Auburn.

in

the

ReT. W. O. Thomas has terminated his labors with the Baptist church in Belfast, where
he lias been settled eight or nine years.
The corporate name of the Pine Street Methodist Society in Bangor, has been oh&nged
from the “Brick Chapel Society” to that of the
“First Methodist Society.”
The Piscataquis Congregational association
will meet with Rev. Mr. Ford, in Greenville,on
Tuesday, Aug. 27, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
The East Maine Christian Conference will
hold its annual session in Stetson, commencing Sept. 10th and continue three days.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSOOGGIX

COUNTY.

The

programme for the races at Lewiston appointed for next Wednesday and Thursday is

published and the number of entries is very
large. In the three minute race there are nine

entries of new horses. In the 2.50 class there
are eleven entries, some of which are excellent
horses, There are six entries in the 45 class—
of whom Happy Jack is one. In the 40 class
there are nine entries, including King William,
Meddlesome, Sheridan, Dagou and Billy BumhnVDna nr.vll lm.xlrn in

rklia

wil[

occur on

4 l,ia

niainRi.

A A

Thursday.

Tha new City Hall at Lewiston will seat 2500
persons.
The Journal says the scarcest article in Auburn i* a “rent.” 100 families who want to
live in Auburn can’t, because of the dearth.
The same poverty of shelter affects Lewiston.
The canning factory at Bridgton is now engaged in putting up blueberries, of which fifty

bushels were received in one day last week.
Kobinson Cook, of Bolster’s Mills ground a
grist of corn, on the 20th inst. which grew in
his garden the present year.
Albert Chase, of Raymond, k filed a rattlesnake in that town recently. The snake measured 4 feet 9 inches in length and .had 13 rattles.
The News says that Mrs. Lyman Martin of
Bridgton, while blackberrying Tuesday, fell
and broke her wrist.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The cheese factory at Strong is in successful
operation. The number of patrons is sixty.
Some of the milk is brought milss. The company have on hand about ten tons of cheese
which sella readily in the market at from one
to three cents per pouad higher the New York
cheese brings.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Miss Elizabeth Trundy 'of Surry, who has
been blind from childhood, had her eyes operated upon by Drs. Sanger of Bangor and'Harding of Ellsworth so that the sight of one eye
was restored.
OXFORD COUNTT.

Mr. Samuel Keene of North Buckfiehl, on
Tuesday the 20th inst., was struck in the ab lumen by a piece of
wood, hurled from a circular
saw, from the effects of which he died.
Edwin P. Gurney of Hebron, has cut 30 tons
of hay on his farm without hiring any
help,
and worked out 1J days besides.
The Locke’s Mills House was burnen last Tuesday, at 11 o’clock in.the forenoon, and (was entirely consumed in about forty minutes. The
surroundings were saved with (great (difficulty.
The loss is estimated at from $2000 to
$2500; insured for $1700 in the Altna of
Hartford, Ct.
A portion of the furniture was saved in a damaged condition. Sir. Purington who hoarded in
the house, and near whose room the fire broke
out, lost all his clothing, two watches and his
money. The fire started in the attic, and is
supposed to have caught from a defect in the
chimney. The house was thoroughly repaired
at an expense of $700, and
opened last spring,
and the loss will fall
heavily upon Mr. A.
Coffin, who owned and run it.
Messrs. Burnham & Morrill intend to
put up
250,000 cans of sweet corn at South Paris this
fall.
FHNOBSCOT COUNTT.

The earnings of the
European and North
American Railway for July were $34,111.79.
The house and stable of Capt. John M. Cort
of Gleuburn were burned
Wednesday night.
Loss $1500; insured.
Fred Dunbar of Bangor, was at
play upon
some logs
Thursday, when one of them started
to roll unexpectedly, and before he could
get
out of the way it struck his
right leg, breaking
the bone in two places between the kneo and

hip.

A few

days since George Jewett of Garland,
shooting squirrels, when his gun was
accidently discharged, the contents entering
his wrist. The bone was badly
splintered, and
between thirty and forty shot taken from the
was out

wound.

Dexter is to have

a

new

riage.

hook and ladder car-

PISCATAQUIS COUNTT.
A horse belonging to Mr. R. ;I>. Gilman, of
toxcroft, dropped dead in the harness Saturday. He was valued at $201).
The Observer says that the farmers of Piscataquis have sold and sent out of the countv
within a few day over 100 head of cattte, anil
still set up the cry that their barns are filled
with hay and grain, and nothing to eat it!
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Kennebec, swollen by the rains, on Sunday, carried away between seventy and a hundred rafts of logs belonging to the millmcu in
Fairfield; and but for the precautionary measures early taken, the entire
number, boom and
all, would have been lost. The mills are supplied aud will run, as heretofore, day and
night, to cut them up before cold weather sets
in.
Mr. Stedman Bartlett has been making an
extensive addition to his mill, which is oeccupied by additional rooms and a spinning jenny.
The horse thief, John Hale, stole a valuable
horse from Hamlen F. Eaton of Norridgewock,
Tuesday night. Mr. Eaton heard the team as it
Hum

Brig

through

eing swept

away. The river flowed over the
oad in front of the Bank block, but the
great< st damage was to the
grist mill owned by Ca1 lee Brothers.
The water broke
away and
rashed under their blacksmith
shop connected
\ rith the
mill, and a large body of water ran
t

hrough the mill square, gullying it out badly,
buildings near by were also seriously in-

< >ther

j Lired.

Mexican

uic aimm;

auu

utter

nan

>iaz is expected in the capital next week. He
-ill probably he appointed to an important ofLerdo has contracted a loan of half a mil* on. This is the first time in
many years the
overnment has employed credit.
Juan Juse
1 lay is prominently mentioned as
presidential
c andidate.
Minister Nebon goes to the United
tates after the fall elections.
Mr. Thiele an
Linerican citizen, is still detained in
Chapas
j rison. Thiele complains that the American
nnister has made no efforts in this case._
1 iinericans in Chapas are excited over the mat;r, other persons doubt the reported inactivity
u f the minister.
cc.

A Band of Outlaws Bisfosed Of.—Sheriff
canlan, who left Brownsville, Texas, on Tues(] ay with a cavalry escort in quest of Francisc > Flores alias
Chicou, who murdered Alex”
a nder, returned
Thursday evening. Thirty
n files above Brownsville the
party succeeded iu
s 1 mounding fiye Mexican
marauders, four of
V hoin succeeded in crossing into Mexico, where
t! icy were

captured and hanged by Mexican
ivalry co-operating with the sheriff’s party1 he fifth, while attempting to escape across the
ri ver, was killed by tho sheriff. Two of the
° ltlaws
were brothers of Chicou, who is reP nted to be still in Matamoras.
d isperadocs.

All were noted

Buenos

Bay, Presaey, Washington—J Nick-

Gould, Baker, Elizabetliport—J Nick-

erson.

Soli Cobasset, Cobb, New York—J Nickerson.
Sell Maracaibo, Henley, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sell George & Emily, Harris, Brunswick, NJ—Orlando Nickerson.
Sell Lliza Ellen. St inch field, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sell Pheuix, Thompson, Boston—James & Williams.
Sch Winona, Bums, Boston—Bunker Bros.

domestic: ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14tli, ship Swallow, Lest er
Newcastle, NSW ; barque Free Trade, Merry man
Humboldt.
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, brig Kremlin, Wyman,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar IStli, ship Caledonia, Weeks,

Newport,

W.

Below

17th, barque Arlington, Costello, from Newport.
MOBILE—Ar 17tli inst. brig A J Ross, Wyman,
Boston.

PENSACOLA—Sid 17th, barque Scotland, CollaBoston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Shi ICth, sell Garland, Libby,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th, seh M M Pote, Roberts,
Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 10th, seh Seguin, Rogers, for

more,

Bath.

BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Nellie Chase, Bailing,
Boston, and sailed.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig Abb* C Titcomb,
Clark, Turks Islands. 10 dayR ; Nigref^PWWiiMer,
Caibarien 6 days; schs H Curtis, Curtis, St John;
Elwood Doran, Garwood. Salem.
Ar 2‘2d, brigs Ella Maria, Doull, Turks Islands;
Moses Day, Rogers, Fernandina.
Cld 22d, shin Alexander, Brown, Antwerp; barque
Czarina, Niehols, Dautzic; seh S J Gilmore, Rich,
Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, harque Sabine, Sawyer,
Havana; schs Almeda, Smith, St John, NB; ZarapA,
Jewett, do; Marion Diaper, Meady, Gardiner; Emma W
Day, Clark, Bangor; Tarry Not, Knowles,
Boston ; Yaiidfllla, Lord, Baugor; Planet, Pratt, and
Red Jaeket, Averill, Rockland; Ailie Oakes, Pills
bury, do; Benj Strong, Gullifer, Providence; Emily
A Staples, Staples. Boston; Hesperus, Conary, Rockport; Mail, Linscott, Gardiner; Loduskia, Means,
Warren; Magellan, Sargent, Boston; Henry R, Mortem, Lubec; Spartel, Smith, and Harriot Gardiner,
Providence; Nellie Carr, Lansil, Fall River; Rachel
Leach, Pendleton, Pawtucket; Earl, Cunningham,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Medlord, Hall, Pawtucket;
C F Hogers, Mayo, Rockport.
Ar 22d,;brig 13je Houghton, Rose, Caibarien.
Cld 22d, barque Eliza White, Mahoney. Gibraltar,
for orders; brig Don Jacinto, Croston, Marseilles;
Castillian. Crouchen, Marseilles; sch Spartel, Smith,
Pembroke.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, schs Saxon, Hatch,
Port Johnson for Portland; Highlander. Wood, Elizabetliport for Boston; Maud Webster, Wentworth,
New York for Bangor; Frank Maria, Wood, PortJohnson for Saco; Helen Mar, Ward, Holxiken for
Lynn; Lizzie Lee, Smith, New York lor Belfast.
At Hart.s Isldaml 21st, schs Carrel], Chase, from
Machias; Carrie L Hix, Hall, from Vinalhaven; Win
Me Loon. Metcalf, from Rockland; Minolta, Crocker,
from Stockton; S P Hall, from Rockport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Starlight, Cook, Port
.Johnson; Champion, Grant, Calais; Caroline Grant,
Haskell, Bangor.
STON1NGTON—Ar 20th, seh May Day, Adams,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch S Rockhill, Booth,
Bangor.
Ar 2*2d, schs Geo Kilbom,
Stanley, Pittston; Golden Rule, Grover; Chronometer, Walls, and Henry
Fish, Rawley, Calais.
Sid 21st, sell F J Cummings, Harmon, Calais.
Sid22d, schs Union, Sawyer, for New York; Gen
Hall, Wade, do.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 21st, sch D Sawyer, Rogers,
Calais; Ida, Wilson, Clierryfield.
Ar 22d, sells Eureka, Strout, and Georgia, Brier,
K
Calais.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, schs St Elmo, Davis,
Bristol; Com Tucker,Kearney,do; Susan Ross, Baxter, Calais.
Sid 22d, schs J P Wallace, Allen, and A Haines, for
New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 91st. hpIir .Tulin. NewSpear, Bangor for Newport ; Lizzie J Clark, Penfor Newark; Harriet Fuller, Willard, from
Portland for Newark; Leocadia, Deland, do for New
Bedford; E L Leonard, Rosebrook, do for lizabethport; Chilton, Winslow, do for Hartford; Herald,
Crane, do for New York.
Ar 22d, sclis Mary A Ives, Cole, Portland for Richmond ; E Louise, Herrick, and Mary J Ward, Ward,
Calais for Providence;
Campbell, Eaton, from do for
Washington; Alpine, Marshall, do for Pawtucket;
Ranger, Oakes, Portland for Newark; Abby Weld,
Sylvester, Bangor for Norwalk.
Sid, brig Alm<m Rowell; sch Calvin.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sells Tyrone, Strout, Millbridge;
Sarah. Beal, Mnchias.
Cld 22d, brig Mary E Pennell, Plummer, Charleston; sch CarrhfHver, Poland. Pittston.
Sid, barques L T Stocker, and Jennie Cushman.
Ar 23d, barque Azelia, Weston, Salonica; brig Mary Gibbs, Whittemore, Marseilles; schs Texas, Gross,
and Jessie Benton, Littlejohn, Bangor; Samaritan,
Dodge; Advance, Waldron, and Ocean Wave, Waldron, do.
Cld 23d, sch Sylvan, Randall, Stockton.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Catharine, Parker,
ell.

MARRIED.
In Lewiston, Aug. 21, Edward R. Butler, of Lewiston. and Georgia A. Chase, of Auburn.
In Damariscotta, Aug. 15, N. P.
Baker, of D., and
Annie M. Benner, of Bristol.
In Edgecomb, Aug. 4, Robert S. Vaughan and Mag-

gie A. Quigley.
In Lubec, Aug. 12, Capt. Danl T. Brown
C. Natter.

and

Mary

sells Maria Adelaido, Kent, South Amboy;
Dyer, Ellsworth; Bramliali, Thomas, from
Thomaston For New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, sch Abigail Haynes,
frern Ellsworth.
Sid 22d, schs Martha Nichols, Ross: Maud
Mullocb,
Norwood, and Com Kearney, Metcalf, for Calais; L

Jonesport;

Franki!ortBryant’

A,m

Eliza, Clark,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin Newcastle, NSW, June 0, ship Bello Morse,
Gregory, San Francisco.
Sid fin Victoria, VI, ship Rocklight,
Johnson, for
Callao.
At Yokohama 22d ult,
barque Clara Belle, Pierce,
for San Francisco.
Ar at Shanghae June
26, barque Pearl, Harding,
San Francisco.
Ar at Kong Kong 11th ult,
barque Etta Loring,
b
Lormg, Kobe.
Sid Otli, ship Comot, Bray, Manila.
In port 12tli ult, ship
Gaspee, Drummond, unc;
St Paul, Martin, for New
York; Valparaiso, Manson,
for San Francisco
barque N Gibson, Smalley, unc;
brig Madawnska, Fowle. do.
d tm Hiogo 3d ult, ship Scotia?
Drummond, for
tt

Hong Kong.

At Swatow 4th ult. ship Congress,
Purington, unc;
barque Moueynick, Marshall, unc.
Ar at Para 5th inst, sch Charles E
Moody, Abbott,
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 8th
inst, brig Martha A Berry.
Berry, Mnchias.
J} Havana 15tli, brig Qinsey Queen, Stover, fin
StATr
John, NB; 16th, barque K \V Griffiths, Drummond, New York.
In port 17th. barques Monitor,
Eaton, and Elba,
Peterson, for New York; W E Anderson, Brandt,
unc; brigs Caprera, Pendleton, for North of Hatteras; Havana, ltenuis, unc.
Ar at Matanzas 17th,
barque Acacia, Robinson, fm
«

Sagua.

Sid fin Matanzas 15th, barque .Jane Adeline.
Boyd,
Philadelphia; Brilliant, Johnson, tor a port North of
llatteras.
Ar at Ponce 31st nit, brig I) B Doatie,
Veazie, Bangor, (and sailed Stli inst for 'l iftIts islands.)
Sid fin Trinidad 13th,
brig Etta, Whittemore, for
Falmouth. E.
C’ld at Pictou 16th, barque Minnie
Cameron, Graham, Portland; Imogene, McEacham, do; 13th, Geo
Epson, Foster, do; 17tb, sch S B Hume, Butler, tor
Pembroke.
In port 17th inst
barques Edw Albro, Stamp, from
PortlandSarah E Frazer, Pink ham, for Portland;
brigs Harriet Amelia, Dinsmore, from do; D S Soule.
Soule, from Portsmouth.
At Cow Bay 20th inst.
brig Maria
Tor Caledonia, to load tor New York.Wheeler, Barker,
ftPOKEN.
No dato, &c, barque Eslella, Toole, from Malanza
for Greenock.

We cannot analyze the atrial poisons that produce
epidemic and endemic disase; but the valuable discoveries whieli have been made in
vegetable pharmacy
enable us to counteract their malittc influence. The
most Iiowerful known antidote to
every species of
malaria is Hostetter’s Stumach
Bitters, a pure botani al medicine, in which the finest
anti-septics, tonics, alteratives and stimulants of the vegetable kingdom are skillfully and
effectively combined. At seasons of the year when the
atmosphere is surcharged
with miasma, and|whenever the
specific virus of any
infectious disease is supposed to be
present in the air
this famous corrective should be taken
regularly as a
protective. All who choose to observe this precaution
may bid defiance to intermittent and remittent fevers
amt in fact to ,all disorders
generated by foul exlialalions

or

In this city, Aug. 23, Ella Mansir, infant daughter

Jyhc°wtll8’~y0UnBe,t

ifcllie

unimre water.

months.
In Monroe, July 22, Mrs.
Mary, wife of John Garland, aged 41 years.
In ltockport, July 27,
18
Eugene Sylvester, aged
6
months.
In Biuehlll, July 15, Mr, Robert W.
Hinckley, aged
s

84 years.

oin I*™, N.H., Aug. IS, Dea. Robert Clark, of
Effingham, N. 1I„ aged 73 yoars,

PORTLAND
OBSERVATORY.
NO STRANGER should leave the
city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the
horizon, CASCO BAY,with
it« 365 Islands, the WHITE
MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be
seen.
The views lieve
Haul to be unsurpassed for
beauty and variety by
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

distinctly

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flues
*

Transparencies, &c., Are., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYUK & CO.
W C1IAUNCY STREET.
BOSTON,
SOLE

....

slick

JVIinialitrc Almnnnc.August 94.
Sun rises.5.17 I Moon rises.10.00 PM
Sun sets.6.46 | High water. 3.45 PM

MARINE NEWS,

A ug

made.

apiictito,

Poor

lyli-sn

J.

s.

BUTTER,

5 C’ahooii
AT
my 17

THIS.

Nothing has ever bceu prepared equal to tho foregoing for
Cholera Morbus,
Dysentery, Diarrlitra, Ate.
The BEST ARTICLE ever offered to
tho public for
cure of the abovo
diseate, is

lie certain

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.
Yon need not suffer ten minutes.
Price 50 cents.
Prepared and sold only by EDWARD MASON
i pother ary, Middle
street. Portland.
au'entf

CUNNINGHAM,

33.

SO

PREBLE

All orders
1 end to.

STREET,

for jobbing and building promptly atJun5 entf

arising

ills

or

CORSETS!
we nre at times able to offer exinducements to Ladies in
these goods for the sake of re-

tra

ducing

our

IMMENSE STOCK
of Corsets. VVe shall mark t hern
for the next

THIRTY DAYS!
at prices within the limit of all.
One lot of French and Herman at 75 cts, worth from
$1.
to $2. per pair, in small numbers.
One lot 16 bone extra quality
7 5 cents.
One lot French Ribbed and
Plain at $1,00 which until now
have sold for from $1,50 to $2.
These goods in some numbers we
are out of, but at
present can
suit any one.
REAL FRENCH CORSETS
are marked

WAT DOWN'
In the same proportion, and are
Rare Bargains.
Also Thompson Glove Fitting
Corsets offered at the trade price
list to close out the Numbers.
We invite all to examine the
goods and be convinced that
what we say Is so, and that they
are Bargains.
DAVIS & CO.

from the

Kidney

It is the desire of DaTis & Co.
at all times to offer to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity,
the best goods and at the very
lowest prices that good goods
can be offered at, and we invite
all to examine our goods and
prices, when in pursuit of

jy27d&wlm

sn

A Book lor Every Hail

LADIES’

0F UFE- or SELF-PRESERVA“SOiE?CE
tiT!m
I ION,
a Medical treatise on Hie Cause and Cure ol

FURNISHING & FANCY GOODS

Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous

aud

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, IU1 potency.

JEWELRY, LACES, Ac.
being convinced that they are
excelled by none and at prices

Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work

far below others.
DAVIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Blk. Cong. St.

published, and the only one on this class of ills
reading. 190th edition, revised, milch enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful Freneli cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail
post-paid on receipt ef

ever

worth

Between U. S. Hole) and Preble House.
Aug 24-td

Address PEABODY MEDICAL 1NSTI< Bulli,,<1‘ Street. Boston, Mass., or Dr.
VV. H. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N. B. Tile
author may lie consulted on the above as well as
all
diseases requiring SKILL and experience.
*n

_mar25-dly

BAIVtt OF PORTLAND.
Oil, anil after this date, the un lersigned will carrv
on a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Room* new occupied by the Second National Bank,

Hamburg Edges,
Hamburg Insertions.

Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the
regular course of the
Banking Business.
VY. H. GOOLD.
T
Portland, June 2ith, 1572.
in

AUGUST 34th, 1873.

_

jun23ncwlt

then

su

We open

tf

©OOO

this day

YARDS

WANTED.

HAMBURG EDGES

50
< ustoiii

Coat, Pant and Vest mak-

AND

ers,
AT ORIIV HAXVKI N A
CO’S,
400 & 494 Cougren si.

At thus.; prices:

Ward 1.
Republicans of Ward 1 are requested to meet
at the Ward Room, Friday
Eve., 7} o’clock. A full
attendance is very desirable as business of
imporwill

^nce

come

them

before them.

au22t(l

INSERTIONS, m

1* l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 37
l-2c,
42c, 50c, etc., etc.
This is the largest lino of these
goods ever offered at
retail in this city, and as to prices wa can and do
sell

Tlie

as

city.

per Order City Com.

you of

as any wholesale or retail house in
the
examination of our goods will convince

low

An

the fact.

<*oi liam-('aliens.
The Republicans of Gorham arc requested to meet
Hail on Saturday afternoon Aug. 21th, at
half past one o’clock to nominate a candidate for
representative to the Legislature.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham Aug. 17th, 1872.
aultid&w

Onr

at Town

Middle St., ne»r

S'-'

..

_

o.

i/at

COVELL

& vu

FOF^SALE!
The estate at the
southerly corner
and Park streets. In

LTess

known

,,A•»» remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,

Blotches, hreckles unit Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, ami imparling to it a n\nblk 1’1'KlTY.
Price 30 cents per liott.t.
Prepared by

A. G. NC11 COTTER DUCK ACO.,

active
young Man to
A SMART
the train.
Agent
Appy at
on

o,,nt
au24d3t

Hair in the World.

COHPOVND

peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no20

THROUGH

good

CITT

PK°\ED COMEDONEand PIMPLT5
Is

GREELEY

WILSON

BROWN

leading

G. I.. Bull,El'.

Medicine of the Age.

GRANT

4 ml ho
men of all parties. Over 40
Nir<|
Portrait*. Just the l»ook wanted by the masse*
svervwhere. Agents meet witli wonderful success
iend for Circular and secure territory at once
A.i
Irens. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street
*
au 24-4w t
Springfield, Mass.

Hi.

SKIN DISEASES.
I EM ED Y.— 1 lie
Skin
•anteil tocur® Fi.bsh
inti Blotch ki>

FRENCH

w«r*

Worms, Pimpi.as, Eruptions
disfiguration* of tlie face. Sold by all
druggists. Depot 49 Boud st., New York.

■einctly for Brown Discoloration* of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatol*giat. 49
[Lmd St., New York. Solti by Druggist overwhere
mchifi
MWttS
n&wAa
wit

OF
1

J

SOMEBODY
s asserting Hirough the paper* that gentlemen aro
rearing dirty SI raw and Panama Hats. As a geniral thing they have looked unusually nice ami white
Ids summer, for they were nearly all done over at
8 M i: ETS g IVS B LEALIIERY,

1

m-1*

them

as

good

be made in Portftg5-eodti»B

as can

Morazain,

PARIS,

instructor In French at the Portland High School.

r.VZfiV'J:"*-**-***
Aindv
Appleton Block, Portland.

from

m

Reference*: Ocn. J. M. Brown. J
I i*q., The lion. Tbonuift B. Reed.

w

..

ynionils,

MlgStf

_

Water Notice.

■It
Congrraa Ntrcol.
August 20-sneodlw
If yon want n nice Photograph or Tin
I'ype, R° to X M. Me Kenny,’s 161 Middle Street,

LANGUGAGE.

Jules Ch. L.

For Iflolh I’alcbrs Frrrklrtt,
unl TAN, use PERKY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmlc**

* le warronts

com.

AGENTS W ANTED—for the Lives of

assortment

SPORTING GOODS,
At 48

rllTYThas__

will

MONDAY, SEPT. Dili. W72.

sn

TACKLE,

Fxc.iniigc

Seiiainary !

Fi»r further particulars, apply at 22 State St., Portan24—«!3w
land, Me.

THE
a

St.

meuce,

STRANGERS
their Summer tours, can find

News

as

371 Commercial

TIIE FALL TEKJI
of this School, for young Indies and Misses,

possesses the

eodly

act
to

once

C* R* CHISHOLM & BROS.,

f'ast'o St,

OTHER

well

W A NT T E T)

Universally acknowledged

And

a

*«"*.

The Brat auil Cheapest Hair
Dressing
Promoter ofthr Growth and Beauty af the

Jn

as

Me.

myllsn tf

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

NO

ofCon-

Portland,

first-class Boarding House is
for sale. Tile house Is In
good repair, auil
-contains thirty-four rooms. There Is nearly an acre of land, a fine garden, with green-house
grapery ice house and barn. Fruit trees, grape vines
Mid small fruits In abundance. For its
present uses
this property 1s very valuable; and for
anvother nnrpose requiring so large a quantity of land, in a
pleasant location, and of convenient
accent*, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no
more desirable estate can be fouud in this citv.
Enquire of
\VM. H. JERRIS,
Keal E8tae
Portland, Aug. M, m2.

Moth

Chemists, Portland,

COMPANY.

&g24eodtf

Schlotterbeck’g Moth & Freckle Lotion !

For sals by all Druggists.

Extremely

&

of Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn

corner

produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
jun28sn d3m

Apothecaries

anti Glove Sale still

Low Prices.

As tho season for Bowel
Comidaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colie*Jtc., is at
hand, we would again give onr good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell’t Syrup. For
the reason, that it Is safe and
reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot

and

Hosiery

Continues at

FOB FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
owe!
m_d_a_

FISHING

*

TAMES

A large part of Davis & Co.’s
Store being devoted to

a

Ey Selling at all Drug Stores.

Block, opposite City Hull,
REDUCED PRICK*
oomly

READ

yard

Visit DAVIsTcO’S Store for
the best goods at the lowest
Prices.

It i* n!»o A Cure for lXTE.il Tl: It ANT K.
Look out for vile counterfeits. See that the
TRADE-MARK is on the label.

CROCKETT,

Commercial Sit.

and

cl*,

tli. per

IHVIGORATOR.”

of

PIANOS. “WEBER” and other Anl.
PIANOS.
npnt makers,
PIANOS. Sold by EB. B.
ROBINSON,

Jiuchiii4|'90

upward*
Nninnook nnd
plain Cambric
90 cl*, per yard,
lindien’ Hone, lo clove out. lO
cl*, per pair.

day.

FOR SALR BY

tf__95

lime
nnd

bottle of “DU. HAM’S AROMATIC IHVIGORATOR,” (and use the contents) and
you will not regret, as thousands are testifying to-

PANNING

MASON & BUILDER,

ARRIVED.
Steamfr New Yerk, Winchester, Boston for Ea«tjort and St John, NB.
Barque Daring, McDouald, Boston.

ing,

complaint, get

BUTTER ! !

VERMONT
AND

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Friday,

ever

JUST RECEIVED

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liver]tool_Aug

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

OF

Marebnli’e Patent Illnmiunf ing Cundlc-

NAME

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug
®.aMc.New

f

meetings

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS*

FROM
FOR
DATE
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 24
France.New York. .Havre.Aug24
Peruvian.Quebec
Liver]tool... Aug 24
24
York. .Liverpool_Aug 24
City of Montreal—New York.. Liverpool_Aug 24
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug 27
Manhattan.New York .Liverpool_Aug 28
Java.New York. .Liverpool_Aeg 20
Crescent City.New Yerk..
Havana.Aug 29
Rising Star.New York. .Aspinwall... .Aug 30
31
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 31
Republic.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 31
Columbia.New York.. Glasgow.A ug 31
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.Sept 5
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 4
Silesia...New York. .Hamburg_Sept 5
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept 5
Nebraska.New York—Liverinx)!.Sept 6
7
Ville de Paris.New York
Havre.Sept 7

are
any
J

Clubs and Individuals supplied with
Rockets, Candies, Bengolas, &c., Ac., for processions or

BUTTER !

upward*.
liner Mlrcvc* from 50
upward*.

Should at this season of the year be taken freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA anil LlVEIt
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and permanent.
If your Liver is torpid,
iuaetive, if you
have the Heartburn, Nervous
headache, Colic pains,
Prostration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eat-

THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

CHOICE

Infmit*' Muia llonnrlv
50 c
Isncc llonnctv, from $1,00 upward*.
Imre Collar* from 95 cl*, nud

DR. HAM’S

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Illuminating Windows. The best
Send for Price List.
iyl6-!iru

goods:

jy31-eodlm

*-'J

__

for

Iortunity

lege place, New York, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by druggists generally,

No. 80

MANUFACTURERS

DAVIS & CO.,
be found a larger, better Stock of Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods,
than elsewhere
in
the
State, and at Prices far below the usual rate.
To make room for Fall
Goods, they will invite
their Customers and the
Public to improve the opthey will offer
hem to Select Rare Bargains In the following

Syrup,

“AROMATIC

is acknowledged by
that at the Store of

can

amkhmlw_

IRinchief in the Air.

• Oil

of D. S. ami M. B. Rice.
In East Poland, Aug. 21, George F., son of Tolman
and Harriet R. Wight, aged 14 years.
In Sncearappa, Aug, 20. Kittle Warren
Maylicw,
C,lil<1 of 1Iebro" A"‘J
M
In Temple, July 29, Sherman R.
York, aged 32 yrs
11

for

It

all,

Vermifuge.

Ar 19tli, sch W II Prentiss, Preutiss, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 20th, sch Arkausas, Smith, Rockland ; Boxer, Sutton. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 20tli, brig Helen G Rich, Strout, from

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS
DIED.

j

R-e-a-d T-h-i-s.

blood often produces an imitation ot the mucus
membrane of the bronchial tubes, aud from a slight
cold severe cough follows, with a dry, ropy expectoration ; often nausea and vomiting.
This* unhealthy
bile mixed with the blood passes into the ki Ineysjiroduccs pain in the urinary
sometimes pain
passages,
in the back and darting pains through the shoulder
blade, and frequently all through tlis body; a soreness is frequently felt about thu region of the liver,
across the stomach and spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin in a derangement of the liver ami stomach. Two-thirds of the cases of Consumption originate from liver complaint, intermittent, remittent and bilious fevers, bilious colic, costivencss,
diarrhea, chills and fever, Ac. Frequently ouo box of
Sclienek’s Mandrake Pills w ill remove all thosediseases; they have an effect on the liver similar to mercury. By taking a dose, according to the directions,
and then one Pill a night, for a week or ten days,
they will regulate the liver ami throw otf all impurities
and soon perform its natural functions without the
use of largo dose* of purgative medicine.
In the
spriug of the year these bilious disorders most commonly commence, aud a box of these Pills may prevent a continuous disease the whole season. They
are warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or
mercury, in any shape, ami are i*?rfcetlv harmless.
Mv Pulmonic Syrup b*fl been before the public
many years, and has raised hundreds from their
death-beds. Since the invention of the Mandrake
Pills i can succeed in many cases where 1 could not
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake Pill, at
night, although the patient will think they were having no efljpct, will soon regulate ths stomach and iiver without reducing the patient, and the Pulmonic
Syrup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation.
These Pills act on tne liver similar to calomel, ami 1
do solemnly assure the public that thero is no calomel or mercury in their composition, or anything to
injure the system. I met a gentleman the other day
in front of the Cirard House, aud he asked me if *1
ever reccommended my Pills for piles ; 1 answered
He said that Mr. Conklin sent to my store a
no.
short ago and got a dozen boxes, and gave him one,
as his wife had been costive for years and had the piles
very bad for a long time, and was almost afraid to
take them on that account, but Mr. Conklin recommended them so highly, that she commenced taking
them, one every night, and she is now well; it cured
the piles, and her bow els ate as regular as they can
be.
These Pills w ere invented to assist Selienck’s Pulmonic Syrup in curing Consumption when there is
constipation of the bowels and a torpid liver,but they
arc used now for nearly every complaint.
They cveii
Some few weeks ago,
prove to be a great
a lady called on me and said she had liver
complaint
for mauy years. 1 gave her a l*»x of Pills. She came
back in a week, and said she had passed several
worms ten incliesjoug.
An old gentleman in Baltmore. that had been
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, skin
sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, aud a .dried
up appearance, call on me at my room. I gave him
the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. He came
back the next week to see me, ami said he was much
better, and that he had passed thousands of these
small worms. He is now well.
About eight roars ago. when I was receiving patients at the Marlboro* Hotel, in Boston, a lady called on me and said she had been complaining for a
long time with a Tape-Worm, as her physicians
thought. She said that she was in great pain; as
uinis Bouieiuiug woiuu twist arouiul m her stomach,
ami even come uj* towards her throat and bite; and
almost set her crazy; nothing would satisfy it but
milk; she would have to take a quart every night to
bed with her, and when it would begiu to move she
would take a drink to satisfy it. The lady, when she
visited me was a sight to t>ehold, bowels very costive,
Dugue coated, breatli offensive, and a dried up, sallow complexion, very nervous, ami almost a subject
of the insane asylum.
I gave her some Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandkake Fills in large doses; ten
pills for three consec utive nights, and then one each
night for three nights (her bowels being in such a
congested state, it required an enormous amount of
pills to unlock them) ami then to come and see me
again. She came aud said she was very sick; said
she did not crave auy milk now.
This convinced me
that the animal, or whatever it was troubling her,
was doad.
I ordered her to take ten more pills; after
taking them she passed something resembling a snake
or a lizard, between live and six inches in
lenghth.
This lady is now woll and lives at East Boston.
Sclieuck’s Pulmonic
Sea-Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are manufactured by Dr. J. H.
Schenck & Son, N. E. comer of Sixth and Arch Sts.,
Philadelphia, Penn. George C. Goodwin & Co., 38
Hanover street, Boston, and John F.
Henry, 8 Col-

Elizabefhport.

Cow Bay.
Ar 21st,
C S Dyer,

for

Fills,

Coiiaphaiut.
Complaint, Jaundice and all bilious disorders arise from torpidity of the liver, causing a flow
ot unhealthy bile; in flam mat ion oi that
organ producing ail overflow into .the stomach and intestines, or
from a dcraugeaisut of the digestive
organ with
win h the liver is so closely coun*t*J. Unhealthy
bile in tlis gall bladder aim thM liver, still luboiing,
crowding tins unhealthy matter into the blood, and
which it then circulates over the body, causin a sallow tinge and torpor of tbe whole system. Hither of
the above described derangements of the functions of
the liver produces numberless trains of disease, the
whites of the eyes yellow, tbe tongue coated with a
feverish white or brown tinge. Where the liver is
di ordered, digestion is unhealthy, sometimes a fair
appetite and sometimes none at all; the patient will
sutler fioni costiveness or diarrhea, or sometimes
both; a general drowsy and melancholy feeling, often
watchful and sleepless, great weariness; tamings are
often felt. The stomach laboring to digest food, often
creates a palpitatiou of the heart, and is frequently
mistaken for heart disease. Frequently the skin
breaks out in biles and sores, or marked symtoins ol
erysipelas, with great itching and insiitteruble restlessness. The irritation from scorged bile in the

Brig Mary C Rosevelt, Putig, Richmond—Chas H
Sell N & H

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Liver

Chase & Co.

an

hour succeeded by the aid of his friends in
capturing the thief and getting the horse, This is
the seeond horse he has stolen from Mr. E.
Hale is just out of State Prison, where he has
been serving a term for horse stealing. He is
nearly 80 years of age.

Affaibs.—All the

revolutionist
;aders have accepted amnesty
except Garcia
1 a Cadena.
He has been captured. Borflrio

Berryman Osen, Grubstrum,

Ida L

mandrake
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Fullerton,

Westbrook, read his resignation
Sunday afternoon, 11th inst.

race

Barque

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Ayres—Simon Cole.

were

Clements, pastor of
Richmond Corner, and united with the church
last Sabbath. These make twenty-seven that
have been baptized s lice the first of June.

oner

1 ing the stream which flows
through these
•laces. Starting near the church in
Goshen,
!’ he
flood rolled in with irresistible
fnry, carryi ng everything before
it—bridges, dams, trees
ud immense rocks, estimated io

baptized by Rev. T. I).
the Free Baptist church,

Sell Jan W Bradley. Warren. Rockport.
Seh E C'loMBon. Dorftty* Spruce Head.
Sch Winona, Plnkhain, Boothbav.
Sob Geo W Pierce, Pierce, Booftbny.
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THEPEESS

Prof. Pratt, the horse tamer, who postponed1
to Portland a few weeks ago, will bee
here on Thursday next and erect his tent at the:■
corner of Pearl and Congress streets.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 24, 1872.

“CITY

opportunity is offered to-day to
Wimiepesaukie by the Portland &
An

VIC INITY.

AM)

visit Lakea
Rochesterr

Bradford, Mass., KUery Albee, wife and child
and Miss Sargent, Winchester, N. H., Majo
James Haggerty, New York, W. H. Small
Bangor, fi. M. Moore, Montreal, Jos. Baker
wife and daughter, Augusta, Geo. L. Melleu
Lewiston, J. Cowiu, Philadelphia,

Railroad.
There will he a boat race in this harbor on1
Wednesday next for a $100 cup between John
O'Donnell and John Kennedy, the latter a
member of the Emerald Boat Club.
Water takers are directed to a notice in

THE PBKW
May be obtuiuj-l a* the Periodical Depots c>f Fes
ssuden Ur *a.. .Marquis, Robinson, Brjuell & Co.
Andrews. W. iit worth, Gleiulenuiug, Moses, Hunder
bn Bros., on all trains that run out o
ton, an«l v :
the city.
At. Biddef *rd, of Pillsbury.
At Sae » of L. Hidgdon.
At Watervillc. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, f J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stamvood,

There

95 at the Falmouth Hotel, in
W. R. Janeway, Jr., C.C
Mathews and party of four, and A. Roosevelt
New York, J. B. Bradley, Fryeburg, C. H
Moore and wife, Galveston, Texas, J. H. Ela
Rochester, N. Y., Ai Brooks, Lewiston, Jno. L
Blakie and child, Toronto, Sauil. Yambletoi
and wife, M&iyland, Mr. and Mrs. Joint A,

The

Turf.

AT FOREST CITY PARK.

AdmiiMeauviilk To-Day,

New

Forest City Park

AUCTION COLUMN.
Buildings—F. O. Bailey & Co.
EN T BETA! NMENT OOLUM N.
Prof. Pratt.
Kxcui bion—Aged Brotherhood.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

King and family, Long Island, N. Y., W. L.

for the first time this season, uuder the
The
most favorable and brilliant auspices.
weather was never more delightful, and a large

Fawcctte, Chicago, Hoi. Ashmead Schaeffer,
Easton, Pa.,W. H. Mauaeville and lady,Glean,
N. Y., L. Mitchell, St. Louis, Henry Ingalls
and two daughters, Wiscassot.
James B. Smiley, Brattleboro, Mrs. A. M.
McFarland, Boston, J Daniels, Hartford, E.
.Morey and P. Ross, New York, E. F. Hill and
Mrs. Nickerson and child, Ocean House, John
Ayer, Waterville, John Baker, Augusta, M.
Hayes, Bangor, and E. Bancroft, Boston, are at

A
number of spectators were in attendance.
fine scenic panorama was presented to the eye
from the judges'stand, of a wide expanse of
picturesque country, of smiling fields and fer-

H. Jerris.

B Water Not ce -Heury G.

after-

opened yesterday

was

noon

Seminary.

For Sale—W.

Beat ley.

Read This—Davis & Co,
Hamburg Edges—Coveil & Co.
Wanted—Chisholm Bros.

tile farms, while over all hung the soft, blue
sky of midsummer, giving a radiant beauty to
the scene. The event of the afternoon was a

“WE'LL FIGHT IT OUT OX THIS LINE.”

fora purse of $450, open to all horses that
had never beaten 2.40. For this purse there
race

eight entries,

were

seven

MASS CONVENTION

Meddlesome, the brown gelding, Dagon, the
gelding, Mumin, the black mare, Gentle
Annie, and the bay gelding, Sam Curtis. King

GRANT
hold

Will

Curtis sixth and Gentle Annio outside.
After
an accident occurred by
the collision of Meddlesome a.id King Wil-

scoring about six times

liam, by which the King’s driver, Mr. O. H.
Bailey, was thrown out but not seriously injured. The horse ran half way round tlio
track, when he was stopped without doiug any
further damage than breaking the sulky ami a
This occasioned more
part of the harness.
scoring, but a start was at last effected.

II A LL,

PORTLAND,

27th, 1872,

Tuesday, August

TWO O’CLOCK P. M.,

AT

and continue through the day and evening.

following Speakers have

The

First heat—Mnmni and Sam Curtis bad the
at the send-off, but the former shot
soon after getting the word, and showed
clearly in front. The first half was trotted in
these positions, until Bumpus, by some excellent trotting, succeeded in passing Curtis near
the stand and taking the second position.
Mumin held the first position during the balance of the heat, although closely
pressed by
his two competitors. Curtis succeeded in beating Bumpus out by about half a length and
taking the second position. The other horses
were so far Ik*hind that they had no part in deciding the result. Time, 2.41.
Second heat—Mumin and Curtis were again
leading when the word was given, but this time
the Boston horse went to the front at the first
turu and trotted handsomely along the back
stretch, closely followed by his plucky rival.
Bumpus had not been idle, but bad gradually
gained upon bis leaders, until on the back
stretch he gave them the go-by.
Mumin held
to his sure gait and shortly after succeeded in
In these relative
gaining the second position.
positions the horses continued until the back
stretch of the last half mile was reached when
Curtis passed Muniiu and went at a rapid gait
for Bumpus. Down the home stretch the race
was remarkably close and exciting,
but Worcester succeeded in forcing Curtis to the front,
and in winning the heat
about two lengths
by
in 2.41 3-4, Bumpus second, Mumin third.
Third heat—Mumin acd Curtis wore once
more fortunate at the start, and as before, Curtis soon took the lead and held it to the close,
trotting squarely and winning easily by about
six lengths in 2.42 3-4.
Meddlesome passed
Dagon near the second turn on the last half
and
took
the
third
mile,
position, while Mumin
held liis second place.

GEN. A.E. BURNSIDE,
GEN. JOHN M. HARLAN,
Of Kentucky.

GEN. JOHN C. UALD1VELL,
GEN. B. F. BUTLER,
FREDERICK DOUGLASS.
Other able speakers are expected.
Arrangements are in progress for special trains
over most of the roads at greatly reduced rates.
In the evening there will be a Torch Light Proession wldch will be part icipated in by organizations
PER ORDER,
crom all parts of the State.
f Portland, August 10th, 1872.

Republican Rally.
HON. JOHN H. WARWICK
&<ldross the citizens of

WARD

END,

WEST

SEVEN,

Fourth heat—The rule again held good as l>efore in relation to Muinm and Curtis, who
seemed to be particularly lucky in getting the

-AT-

eatertainments. Arrangements will he made
witli boats and railroads for reduced fare. A
large number is expected, as the notices have
been sent generally over the country.

Saturday Evening:,

Diseases such as Consumption, Bronchitis,
from Typhoid and other Low Fevers,

Debility

from>xcessive grief, study or close confinement, and prostration of the vital powers,

yield
phosphites
to

are

Portland

Spiritual Association, Temperance
Conference

Hall, 351} Congress st.;

2}

P.M.

Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. Pitblade. Pastor. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. aud 7}
p. m. Preaching at the usual hours by the Pastor.
India Sr. Universalist Cnuncn.—The Pastor
Rev. Geo. TV. Bicknell, will prsaclr to-morrow forein the evening there will be a
noon at 10} o’clock.
conference meeting in the vestry.
Woodford’s Corner.—Rev. Geo. N. Harden, of
Farmington will preach Morning and Evening.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Elder O. VV. Kimball of Concord, N. H., will
Seats free.
preach to-morrow, at the usual hours.
State St. Church—Rev. L. H. Angier D. 1), of
Boston, will preach morning aud evening.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot.Rev. Wm. H. Sliailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 1.45; Sabbath School Concei t,
in the Lecture Room at 7 P. M,
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Rev.
J. H. Madison, pastor. Services at 10} A. M., and 3
and 7} p. m. Sunday School at 1} p. m.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath A. M., at 10.30 o’clock; r. M., at 3 and 7.00
o’clock. Communion service the first Sunday l’. M.
of oach month. Also meetings on Monday and
Thursday evenings at 7.30 o'clock. All from tire sea
and laud are cordially invited.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Prayer Meetings every Saturday evening.—Social Meeting
Sail
every Sunday at 10} o’clock a.m., in Munsoy’s
Loft, Commercial whf.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15. Sabbath School at 3.
The Reform School S. S. will be held Sumlay P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock. Every
teacher is requested to be present.
The Second Parish afternoon services will, till
further notice be transferred to the evauing at 7}.
Sunday School at 3 P. M.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Meeting for the children of the Sunday
Free to all.
School at 1}; Preaching at 3.
Pink St. M. E. Church.—D.H. Hannaburgh, pastor. Prayer Meeting at 9 a.m. and 7} p.m; preaching at 10} a. in.; Sunday School at 3 p. in.
St. Luke’sCathedral—Sundays,10.30 a. m.3 and
all.
7.30 p.m. Daily, 8.30 a. in. and 5 p. m. Free to
St. Paul's Church, corner ol Congress and Lo
a.m.
o’clock
cust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30
and 3 p.m. This is a free church, with free seals

tlm

<»n<1-off

Purf.is

down

Qt

race was

full; buildings are going
up and improvements are already begun and
contemplated, and a few years hence, the island
boarding houses

was a

and yesterday was prettily decorated with flags.
After tlie crowd had gathered, Mayor Kingsbury made a very appropriate address, and was
followed by S. B. Beckett, esq. Mr. Henry M.
Brackett, the proprietor, responded in a very
handsome manner, and then came a very tine
vocal and instrumental concert, in which Misses1
Ayers and Weeks, and Messrs. Shaw and Fennell and a horn quartette from the Portlandi
Band took part.
In the afternoon a regatta was planned, in
which the Portland Yacht Club were invited to>
take part. Six vessels of the fleet entered, with
seven others of the mosquito fleet—boats not
eligible for membership, but 20 feet long andl
was from the judges’ boatt
off Jones’ landing, round a stake boat off Clifff
Cottage and up tlie roads round a stake boat off
Little Hog Island, back to the judges’ boat—an
estimated run of aliout six miles. The breeze
was
light hut steady, which gave the smallI

upward.

middle of September.
A very large party of citizens of Rochester,
N. H., and the surrounding villages came in on
tlie Portland & Rochester Railroad yesterday
and went to the Montreal House, Peaks Island
in steamer Charles Houghton, where they ena clam-bake, fishing and other seaside
amusements. They returned home by a s[>ecial
train. On the way in the cars run over an ox
in Westbrook, mangling him fearfully.

joyed

The

the Kay
only three and a half minutes behind,
almost lapping the Ethel, with only threefourths of a minute difference in time. Then
the Spy and Kate. The Usher, Ella and
with only one
Whisper rounded in a bunch,
minute’s difference. In eighteen minutes all
the boats were round. The time of the first-

came

class

yachts was

Ella.

and four oars.

fantry.
Tlie United States Circuit Court lias passed
of a new classian order accepting tlie report
fication for jurors based upon the last census.
Clifford
Judge Fox did not concur with Judges
and Shepley in the appointment of Charles I.
Knapp as Shipping Commissioner.
Mrs. Anna Granger Dow will sing in the
State street Church to-morrow, morning and
evening.

Aged

Brotherhood will make an extra
excursion to Lake Sebago next Wednesday.
The East Deering line of omnibuses will run
from Market square to the track to-day, from
o’clock, every half diotir. Fare 25 cents

12J

each way.
The game between the Rcsolutes and Irons,
for the championship of the State, at tlie Rolling Mill grounds will bo called at 2J o’clock this
Carriages will leave Williams’
afternoon.
Block at 1 i o’clock.
To-day is tlie feast of St. Bartholomew.
E. Daniels, the champion biiliardist, was in
tlie city yesterday and gave a few exhibition
shots at tlie Preble House billiard room for tin
of his friends. He was on his waj
St. John on a

return will

play

Preble House.

professional visit,
an

the campaign.
[To the Associated Press.]
Rruublican Rnliy.
Rockland, Aug. 23.—A spirited rally of the
Republicans of this city took place this evening. The Grant Club turned out in torchlight

procession accompanied by the Rockland Band,
ths streets escorted Hon.
George M. Robeson from his hotel to Farwel]
& Ames’ Hall, where a full audience had gathered to hear him. Mr. Robeson met with a
and after

parading

hearty reception and his remarks were frequently greeted with enthusiastic applause.
Roily at Lewiston.

Lewiston, Aug. 23.—The Tanners af Lewistou and Auburn, consisting of eight companies
with a cavalcade, had a grand torchlight procession this evening. The two cities were illuminated and there was a large display of firework!! The torch bearers were enthusiastically
cheered as they passed through the streetsThere was during the evening a large RepubliPark and a national salute
fired by a company .of soldiers who served
under Grant.
Democratic Meeting.
Biddeford, Aug. 23.—Hou. Lyman Trumbull, Senator from Illinois, addressed the Demcan

meeting on City

of this city to-night. Senator Trumbull’s
speech was well received aud the meeting was
largely attended.

ocrats

WASHINGTON.
Vnlrrnnl Revenue Decision.

sioner of Internal Revenue has decided that the
tax on brokers and bankers sales of gold and
silver and coin, promissory notes, stocks, bonds,
or other securities is repealed on ann after Oct
1, 1872.
Deaths.

Thos. J. Speer, member of Congress, from
the fourth district of Georgia, died in Barnetville of that State, Sunday.
Lewis Johnson, a banker, died in this city
yesterday at age of 82.
[Traveller’s Special.]
of the officers detailed by AttorneyGeneral Williams to investigate the workings
the Ku-Klux Klan in the Southern States, received at the Department of Justice, give the
details of a series of outrages perpetrated by
that infamous organization in South Carolina,
Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi, that leave
conno further doubt of the necessity for the
tinuance in power of tin- present administration.
A gentleman who occupies a high position in
Mississippi, writes that the malice and hatred
toward tlie North is still harbored in nearly
every Southern breast, aud almost daily such
expressions as this are used by those whom the
Greeleyites claim are ready and anxious to bury
the past: “If Grant is only defeated we can rid
the South ef every d—d Yankee here.”
VIUtT

ITlUtUT.

lii:

exhibition game at tin !

as

follows:

..i.u-»
.1.24.45

Kate.1-24.50
The first prize, a spy-glass, was awarded to
the Alarm. The prize for second-class boats
was given to the
Usher, owned by John Marston, a lap-streak, ller time was 1.34.40. The
difference between her and the last of her competitors was about ten minutes. Capt. B. J.
Willard and Capt. Levi Blake acted as judges.
Some of the yachts had parties of ladies on
board. The regatta was very much enjoyed by
the party on the island, who had a good view of
the whole course. The day was delightful and
the occasion was
who took part.

remarkably pleasant

for all

We have received from the New England
News Co., of Boston a copy of “Greeley in
It is capital,
1X72, etc. for campaign purpose*.
worth many times *he price asked. The prici
is $1 per hundred; $30 for five hundred and$5<
for one thousand. It can he obtained .of newi

dealers.____
Flag Raising.—The Republicans of Sacca
and Wilson flag nex
rappa will raise a Grant
Frederick
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
and J. H. Warwick will spcal

Douglass, Esq.,
the occasion.

on

T*bof. Ciias. I.. Morazain, the instructor ii
French in the High School, is prepared to re
ceive private pupils, See his advertisement.
■

Tiie

police

and want

an

red cow astray
owner for her.
found

a

yesterda

Defeat of the Regular Democratic Ticket
Probable.
Defeat of the Democratic Consti-

bath.
Rev. Mr. Johes of Gardiner, willl preach in
the forenoon to-morrow. In place of the afternoon service the sacrament of the Lord’s
Minot.
Supper will be administered.

23.—The vote in
Thore will
this city was the largest ever cast.
or 300 against the
of
200
a
be
majority
probably
Constitution and as large a majority for Jacobs
News from other points is
for Governor.
meagre Lilt of a similar character.
Scattering returns from 14 counties show a
largo gain on the vote of two years ago, iu favor of Jacobs, Independent candidate for Governor, and indicate his probable election, with
a fair chance that the Constitution is defeated.
Greenbrier, W. Va., Aug. 23.—Official returns for this county have not yet been received. Commissioners were engaged until a
late hour to-night in counting returns, and are
expected to get through in the morning.
Unofficial returns give a majority in Greenbrier county of 500 for the Constitution and
about 300 majority for Camden.
Official returns from Monroe county give
Camden and Constitute* 100 majority, a Democratic gain of 00 over the last vote.

Sews and Other Items.
A poor woman is

dying

pital from the effects of

by her

son

a

in

a

New York

hos-

heating administered

because she would not

give

him

li-

quor.

By a recent birth in Ware,New Hampshire, a
lady is able to say: “Arise, daughter, and go
to thy daughter, whose daughter has a daughter.

Formerly, in point of fashion, ladies of small

times;”

but since
the inauguration af paper bustles, the Times is
often found behind the poorest. [A. 0. Times.
Churchill county, Nevada, lias a soda lako of
means were

often “behind the

sufficient productive capacity to suply the
world. What a chance for soda water?
Miss Bailie Shannon, a Kansas belle who excited the admiration of Prince Alexis when he
was in this country, is to be married in Septemcitizen of St. Louis.
Greeley’s health continues to
grow worse rapidly, and her physicians think
she cannot survive the year.
The Southern Claims Commission has arranged by counties and States the names of all

ber to

a

Mrs. Horace

alleged loyal claimants, which are now being mailed to the Southern postoffices, to be
posted up for the information of the communi-

the

ties in which the claimants reside.
In connection with the wonderful financial
resources exhibited in France, it should be noted that, according to returns just issued, sh<
exported during the first six months of the
the value of 1,727,.'599,0U(
francs, 186,740,000 francs more than during
the same period of 1870, and 235,231,000 franc:
same period of I860.—
more than during the
Meanwhile, the imports remained at almos

present year, goods

to

or

exactly

the

same

figures

as

in 1870.

New Yobk.—Iu ail article
on tlie Republican State ticket, tlie New York
Post says of tlie prospect in that State:
To calm observers the Greeley movement does
not seem to be making headway among Republicans, and rather to be losing among Democrats; and if the tide is in that direction now,
two months and a half hence it will probably
have increased to a flood. As they say in the
country, “There is a good deal of sense in
folks,’’ and it is the “folks,” and not the politicians, who are to render the verdict in this
The Chances

Elliott persistently sustained Cardoza and the
members gathered around the platform.
Pistols were drawn and a light seemed imminent
until the chairman declared the convention adjourned until to-morrow.
Tin* Rtollrr* C'otiucitlioia.
The bolters convention assembled this morning with Judge J. L. Orr in the chair. A number of delegates, principally contestants in the
regular convention were present.
Judge Orr
said that the movement was exclusively Republican and did not seek to conciliate with the
He passed in review the frauds of
Democracy.
the State government and denounced F. J.
Messer bitterly. Ex-Congressman Brown and
others followed, pledging their counties to support an honest ticket.
District Attorney Corbin declared that he
knew that the charges made against Reuben
Tomlinson in the State Convention were false.
Senator Sawyer assured the Convention that
President Grant earnestly desired a thorough
reform in South Carolina, and that the heart
and pulse of the entire National Administration beat in sympathy wflh the movement.
^Michigan Demo-IAbcral Convention.
Grand Rapids, Aug. 22.—The Democratic
and Liberal Republican joint convention met
to-day and renominated the following State ticket:
Governor, Austin Blair; Lieut.-Governor,
John C. Blanchard; Secretary of State, Geo.
H. House; Treasurer, Joseph A. Holter; Auditor, Gen. Niol O’Hearon; Land Commissioner,
George H. Murdock; Attorney General, Gen.
Matthew H. Maynard; Superintendent of Public Instruction, Willard Stearns. Resolutions
were adopted reaffirming the Cincinnati platform, endorsing the nomination of Greeley and
recommending Austin Blair to confidence.
New II a in link irr Politics.
Manchester, Aug. 23.—Another Greeley &
Brown Hag was thrown to the breeze this evening with music, speeches, procession, &e.
Senator Chandler of Michigan is announced
to make a Grant and Wilson
speech here on the
I evening of the 27tb.

tution.

Whbmjko.W. Va.. Aug.

MASSACHUSETTS.
of the Jubilee.
Boston, Aug. 13.—The executive committee
state that their liabilities incurred for the International Musical Festival and Peace Jubilee
are about $(>50,000; receipts $440,400; leaving a
deficit of $210,000. To meet this this and give
a
a substantial testimonial to Gilmore,
grand
concert and ball is proposed for October 10th,
with one hundred thousand three dollar tickets,
six of which drawn by lot will draw the Coliseum and appurtenances.
The End

Springfield

Springfield,

his

character, manner of nomination
roundings entitled him to support.

or

swimming.

The defalcation of Kingslank, book-keeper
of the Hudson County National Bank of Jersey City, amounts to 515,000.
Large numbers of longshoremen were in the
vicinity of the docks to-day at Brooklyn, but a
large force of police protected the non society
men at work.
The examination of Thomas Cunningham today developed the fact that he had been employed here in obtaining imitations of the engraved plates of the Auditor’s blahk warrants
of the State of Mississippi, and was committed
for trial without bail. His alias is Patterson.
The National Democratic Committee held a
session to-day.
It is reported that Secretary Delano is ill at

Washington.

Lang

Branch Halters.

Lono Branca, Aug. 23.—Prince Augustus
and Prince Philip of Saxe Coburg, are here.
President Grant attended camp-meeting at
Ocean Grove this afternoon, where he was enthusiastically received. The President is a very
devout listener at prayer meetings.
Labor Reformer* in

Receipt* by Railroad*

__

(Sales

strcci. T« ins casii.
House rear
P. O. If Al EE V A CO., A urtionecra.

aug24td

Auction .Sale

Sunday School.

mo^l'e,;:""

Valuable House an«l Lot on Hano-

Extra Excursion.
The

Aged
will

Brotherhood,

have

picnic

a

on

large attic, good cellar, line cistern, filtered water,
Gas in the house. House in perfect order, Imra-

and
tlon

pleasant and convenient, neighlworbood excellent, terms lilieral and made known at sale.
Sale positive, the owner going West.
agl4t«l

Lake, Train, leaven the Depot at st A. M.
eta., can be hail or J. F. Weeks, K. Trowbridge, Duct. 0. Morse, and at ClerrisU A Pearson's
store. Middle St., and at the Depot.

.1. A. BAILEY A CO.,

augi-d.'it

Commission Merchants,

HALL.

—Dili—

AUCTIONEERS
231

NO.

CHAS. B. JEFFERSON,.MANAGER.

125

New York Stock and

IVlonry Market.
Tore, Aug. 23-Morning.—'Gold at 113*.—
Money
Sterling Exchange, long 108};
short, 109}.
New York, Aug. 23.—Erie has fallen to 474. Gold
heavy at 113}.
State Stocks quiet.
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

ONE

NIGHT

ONLY.

11. K. HUNT,

('oniiiiiAsluu

Wednesday, Sept. 4tl».

ities:
Tennessee 6’s,
new.73}
Virginia C’s, new. 50}
Missouri 6’s. 93
North Carolina 6’s, new. 204

closing quotations

81000.^
Great Stallion Hatch.
PLAY

RIP YAN WINKLE!

Lewiston Driving Park, on Tuesday, Aug. 27th,
1872, at 3 o’clock P. M.; G. A. Thurlow, names Blk.
Phil.Sheridan by Gen. Knox. George H. Bailey,
names B. $. King William by Hampton.
This race
is to be mils heals, best 3 in 5 in harness, to be trotted
according to the rules of the National Association.—
Good day and good track, if not the first good day
and track. This match will give the people of Maine
an opiort unity So witness a tiot between two of the

SUPPORTED BY A

Full

Dramatic

Company.

tautest Stallions in the State.

SCALE OF PKICES

Admission
Reserved Seats

Wednesday, August 28, No. 1,

$1.00
1.50

7J,

Curtain rises at 8 P.

M.

August 21-dtd

PROF.

try.

PRATT.

GREAT HORSE
EDUCATOR OF THE WORLD

Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

THE

Whose class in

Washington

numbered 2500; Philadelphia
4888, and in Boston 4048 members,
will pitch his Tent in Portland,
Pratt.
Corner of Congress and Pcurl Streets,

or

opposite

me

rant,

Commencing Thursday, Aug. 29th,and remaining
from 4 to 6

at 2 and 7 P. M.

clays,
Three Grand Entertainments in One !
FIRST :

The Five Educated Horses !

Harlem.115}

Union Pacific do. 68
Union Pacific stock. 35}
Union Pacific land giants.80

EQUIORAIflA

Union Pacilie income bonds. %}

Bridgton

8}

9}c.

Freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton, per steam,
}d; Grain do do 8} ft 9}d; sail do do 8 1-6 ft 8}d.
Albany, Aug. 23.—Cattle dull; roceipts a little
larger than last week and of better quality; prices }
@ 3c off; highest price reachdd being 3c for Illinois
steers averaging 145 lbs; choice State steers averaging
1800 ibs, brought 7}c: ruling prices ware 6} (ft 7}.—
Sheep and Lambs fully }c higher; the range is from
4} ft 6}c. Lambs 6 ft 9c; Milch Cows 35 ft 55.
Chicago, Aug. 23.—Flour quiet and weak. Wheat
steady; sales of No 2 Soring Chicago at 112} cash or
Aug; 1 12 seller Sept; No 1 Spring sold from 1 18 @
1 19; according to location; No 3 at 99}. Corn steady;

On and after Monday, .July 22,1872. and until further notice, the steamer “SFBAGO” will leave
Sebago Lake elation, on arrival of morning trains
Irom Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hariison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 r. m, connecting with afternood trains for Portland ami North

!

Coal Combination.

Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 23.—Owners of collieries in the region of the Reading Railroad
have adopted a basis of agreement for trade in
the shape of resolutions providing for a committee of five representatives of the Anthracite
Board of Trade to fix the prices of coal ou the
day following each Scranton sale. The sale
takes place on the last Wednesday of each
month. No one is allowed to sell below the
prices fixed, but sellers may go above them as
much as they see fit.
JHace-O’Bald will.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.—O’Baldwin arrived
at West Philadelphia this morning, accompanied by his trainers and a number of backer*.
He affect* to consider the match with Mace not
off, and that a meeting ii yet to be arranged.
O'Baldwin proceeded direct to his training
quarters at Haddington, where he will remain
till called out of the city again professionally.

FOREIGN.
Convention.
Paris, Aug. 23.—French merchants are
clamorous for favorable action by tneir government upon the proposed postal convention between France and the United States, conceding which Minister Washburne recently had an
interview with President Thiers at Trouville.
The Geneva Tribunal.
Postal

Geneva, Aug, 23—The Board of Arbitration
met at noon.
Mr. Staempfli, Swiss arbitrator,
was desirous that an
adjournment should be
had until Tuesday next, on account of a grand
musical festival to which the gentlemen connected with the tribunal were invited, at which
20,000 persons are expected to be present, but
Sir Roundlett Palmer urged pressure of business and the necessity ox diligence on the part
of the hoard, and it was agreed to adjourn only
until Monday. The sitting to-day closed at 3
uk
It is probable that the work of the
|).
board will be closed by tno 15th of Sept.
A brilliant soiree was given at the hotel of
All the principal
Bancroft Davis to-night.
local authorities were invited. The hotel and
other buildings were illuminated.
Floods in Brazil,
New York; Aug. 23.«—Buenos Ayres advices
via Panama, state that the recent flood inundated a large quantity of the territory around
.Janeiro and Para, and both those cities suffered
severely. At Para the walls of several business houses were undermined aud foil.
One
large one floated away,two fell,and two bridges
of Estaba Bragasiza were washed away.
On
the night of the 8th of July the whole "front of
Matriz church fell, and the hanks of the river
Irituia giving away inundated some 00 houses,
drowning
many animals, the people escaping
in boats and on rafts.
All the country around
Para is flooded, but the water is believed to be

abating.

It is stated also that the river Amazon has
overflowed its hanks, flooding thousands of
miles of country, but details have not been received.
There is much privation and suffering at

Para and Rio from the effects of the flood.
The Religious Riots.
London, Aug. 24—6 a. m.—Great excitement
exists in Drogheda. An outbreak is momentarily feared there. The military arc confined to
their barracks.
Quiet coiitiuuos in Belfast.
The value of property destroyed by mobs is estimated at £50.000.

A Nashville despatch says that handbills are
ip circulation here calling on workingmen to
meet Andrew Johnson next week, who is de* dared the
workingmen’ 8 candidate for Congress

College

02}; do 1865,

Paris, Aug. 23.—Rentes opened at 55f 45c.
Paris, Aug. 23—A. M.—The amount of spcele in
be Bank of France has increased 800,000 franca
.uring the week.
Liverpool, Aug. 23—11 A. M.—Cotton quiet and
teady; Middling uplands 9} @ lOd; do Orleans 10}d;
alea of the day 10.000 bales; sales of the week 61,000
•ales, includingJ16,000 for export and 3000 for speculaion ; stock 928,000 bales, of which 239,000 bales are
Lmerican; receipts of the week 71,000 bales, of which
4,000 were American; actual exports 14,000 bales;
tock afloat 216,000 bales, of which 12,000 are American.

Receipts of Wheat for the past three days 5,000
[uarters, of which 3,000 were American.
12 30 P. M*| Cotton quiet; sales 10,000 bales for
(peculation4 and export 2000 bales.
Breadstufts dull; Red Spring 11s 4d
Us 7d; Flour
!7s 6d @ 28s. Cheese 60s.
Pork 50s.

PEACHES.

J.

bonds!

LIBBY

&

«•«

PORTLAND.

6’s

H. M.
32

FARE
Two

Street,

Lake

—OF—

FINE FOREIGN

1872

WOOLENS!
ARE,

wo

Pains

COOK COCNTV.

7’.

in Stock
an

June

7’.

It. R...

6’.

I/EEDS A- FARMINGTON

with Garments

DANVILLE

A

7’.

8. F. Gold

TIIE

Days !

ISText Ten
of time I

the above

AT PRICES TO SUIT

to

run

oft'

AT
This must

Branch, and all who have
tried him will fully indorse the above.

Has full

charge

of this

ORINHAWKES&Co

I

Nos. 290 & 292

Congress Street,

Opposite Preble House, Portland.
B.-We employ meu to mnkr

H. H.

Municipal

Aug 23-Is tf

■

Semi-annual Interest Coupona ami Principal11
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no eipense1
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the prate.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableand selling att
ness, bearing ten j»er ceut interest,
a
advance in
rates that give prospect of a profitable
to convert Govis
a
This
opportunity
good
prices.
remunerative.
Ormore
ernment Bonds into those

inquiries promptly attended
CHARMS M. HAWKB8,

meh22 dtf

to.

‘A*

STREET.
•

ag!3-tf.

HATCH.

__

DRUMS.
*
LARGE VARIET Y of .11 si^M for suit1, anil
J X ul'l one* repaired »i HAWKIt A t'HAUl.vs Hu*lc Stare, 11 .lid.lle Mlre.l.
i*.

No

TICEr

berft>y

LT. persons are
cautioned against harborjlm. ing or truating any of the crew of the Br. Brig
a
Written
order from the master
without
“Branch,”
A

or

consignee.

GIO. n. STARR, Consignee.
au21 lw
JOHN W. WYMAN. Master.

Exchange at.. Part la ml

Burned Fortlajtd.—l have the negatives,
■0
and all the pictures taken of Portland before
Fred’* F. II a lb.
the fire.

Bankers and Brokers.

Fall Goode.

Remember the Number :»!» Congress St.,

BONOS.

FOB SALE BY

for

Kelt to City Hotel.

City and County Bonds registered unthe laws panel at last session of t li** Lcgi#-

ders and

room

Collnrn from 5c upwards,
Neck-Ties, at your oavii Prices,
Einen Coilnre only 15 el*,
Shirts anil Drnwcre35c*. and upwards.
I'mbrrlliiM 75r to 9‘J-50
A good assortment of Fancy Articles and Jewelry,
marked down to the lowest prices.
fyCall and see what you can do.

Bent«

der
MISSOURI
latuer.

Store

COST!

be done to make

auJIdlw

Registered

CUSTOMER]*.

Remember, Anything in tlie

W. F. CHIBAM,

SWAN & BARRETT,
lOO HUDDLE
mrSsN mwf

Prices!

propose
space
I^OR
my stock of goods in store
Making First-Class Work! 360 Congress Street,

VIN-

ATCHINON, TOPEKA &

& CO.

FOB

CENNES It. R. Gold.
7’,

reasonable

ju201f

FOR

EVERY FACILITY

6’*

CENTRA!/ IOWA R. R. Gold.

at

20, 1872.

At Auction

commences.

idea that a Good Garmeut cannot be mads in
Portland. We have

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30
ECROPEAN &' N. AM. R. R., Gold

Season,

point desired
Inquire of

Furnishing Goods

early

taken

MAINE CENTRAL K. H. Consoli-

dated,.

auy
rates.

expressly call attention of parties in the habit
going to Boston and New York who have the mis-

W.
7’.

parties to

We
of

TUB

Excursion

moro

than after the Fall trade

Houghton,

HARRIS, ATWOOD

That cannot be duplicated, and by leaving
take

1872.

STEAMER

FOB

have

Work.

CHICAGO.

Excursions

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT,

Many Goods

elegant

WAMIIINOTON.

call tho

Will take

we

and

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

Attention of Gentlemen.

As

new

JIT.

Charles

Imported Expressly for Us,

Time and

the

THE

—

ottered in this city.

To which

Train

stopping at Wolf boro and Centre Harbor, get a good
dinner ou board the l>oat, and rsturu same
day, arriving in .Portland at 7:15 p. m. Excursion Tickets
will t»e sold good for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the following prices:
Port laud to Alton Bay aiul return
$3.00
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or
3.50
return,
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872

EARGEST STOCK

Ever

a

W'innipesaukee
Iu

FALL AND WINTER W

1872.

■ • Hi.

Special Passenger

MTEA.HR R

FOR

week, commencing

Will leave Rochester for Portland WE lift KMDAYS and flATI BDAYH at 4:45 p. m., or
on arrival of train from Alton Bay.
Tills arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. t ain to make the trip
acnos the entire length of the beautiful

l(5-dtf is

.—

a

August

Until further notice

PORTLAND.

we can

REDUCED!

Excursions

Wednesday,

WE ARE RECEIVING THE

order

Rochester Railroad and
Alton Bay.

PAYSON,

Exchange

August

BELFAST.

CHICAGO,

Portland and

FOR SALK BY

Wharf.

OF MAINE.

Wolf boro

via

KKO,

Head Central

to

Centre Harbor.

...
6’s
(Guaranteed)
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central—Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville A Vincennes
R. R.Gohl
7*s

BONDS!
NT ATE

Excursions

New York Steamer, Satur-

them cheap, call early In the day.

J.

time fbr dinner at Brldgtoti or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Port Lind at 7 SO A. if, arbask at 7.10 p. n.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at C.05 a. m.
arriving bask at 8.05 r. m.
J. HAMILTON, Sunt.
P. & O. R. R.
Portland, July 10, 1872.
jy20tf

riving

andean fully convince all that it is no vague idea,
but reality, by GIVING US A CALL.

165 CRATES EXTRA PEACHES.

au23-d2t*

trip.
Ample

...
State of Maiue
6's
Portland
6’s
Bath
6's
Leeds & Farmington R K.

firm.

European Markets.
London, Aug. 23—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at

All who want

Music,

AND

8}c;

receive

of

AT A RE I All ED RYTURMEYDELM.
NOUN QUINTETTE CUB, will begin
September 1(5, 1872. A thorough musical education
in all branches of the art can /uttr be obtained from a
corps of FOBEIGN AND RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address THONIAA RYAN, Director of
National College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mass.
jy27-wed&sat 3m

No 1 Red at
1 50 ft 1 52; No 2 do 1 40; No 3 at 1 32; rejected at
116.
Corn steady;
high Mixed 44} ft 45c. Oats
steady; No 1 old at 36c; No 2 28} ft 29c.
Freights—to Buffalo 5}ft 6c; to Oswego 10} ft 11c.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 37,000
busli corn, 15,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 3,000 lush wheat, 24,000 bush torn, 0,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Aug. 23.—Pork in fair demand and
firm at 1375 ft 14 00. Lard in fair demand aud firm;
summer 8}; kettle
Winter nominal aud none otfored. Bulk Meats in good demand with light offerrib
clear
sides
ings;
9} ft 9}r sales at 9c on spot and
higher. Bacon in good demand and offerings light;
shoulders at 7}c; clear rib sides 10} on spot and bujer
Aug; clear sides 11c; sugar cured bams firm; Winter
>}; summer 15} a luc.
Hogs nrm and in fair deland at 4 60 @ 5 30. Whiskey in fair demand and
rm at 80c.
Detroit, Aug. 23.—Wheat is ateady; extra 172;
i(» 1 White 1 55; Amber Michigan 1 42.
Corn quiet
nd unchanged. Oats in good demand with full
rices.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 100# bush wheat, 0,000
ush corn.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat.

shall
by
WEday
morning,

will be formed
this new and

I?Id

demand ami advanced 2 ft 3c; No 1

for money ami account.
American securities—IT. S. 5-20s, 1862,
Id, 93}; do 1867. 92}; U. S. 10-40* 98.

Fare front Portland to Harrison nnd Return, 81 Ob.
And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. A O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
finest inland excursion in New England, abounding
in beautiful ana varied scenery, and affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake anil river navigation.
through the devious channel of tbs Sougo, famous
tourists
for
iw
among
banning novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time ami money spent on the
<

National

Michigan 152; Amber Michigan 141;

2J

Conway.

au24-S& W then tf

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Cattle—receipts 1092 head:
The market is very dull for shipping. Cattle and
prices are nerrly nominal; few lots of 1200 to 1500 lb
steers were sold at 5 75 ft 5 80; choice quoted at 6 35
6 50; Texan steers sold quite freely at 2 25 ft 2 30 for
medium to good and fair to extra Stockers3 50 ft 4 50.
he shipments yesterday were 11,147 head. Hogs—receipts 7343 head; market active and firm a at 4 30 ft
4 75 lor fair to medium; 4 70 @ 4 75 for good to choice,
4 80 ft 4 85 for extra; shipments yesterday 877 head;
Sheep—receipts 473 head; the market is' very quiet
at 4 ft 5 for fair to good.
in fair

class

a

via

Harrison au«l Return

and

R, Acbngo Cake, Mongo
River and Cong Pond.

giviug to all an opportunity of learning
original system. Admission, 35 ets.

Ne 2 Mixed 3 ft 37}; rejected lower at 35c; Yellow
at 38}c. Oats steady; Ni 2 at 27c. Rye uuiet and
weak;; No 2 at 54c. Barley steady; No 2 Fall at 64.—
Provisions unchanged. Mess Pork nominally at 14}
@ 15. Lard steady at 12c for Winter 8} @ 8} for Summer.
Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulders at 6}
ft 6}: short rib middles at 9}c.. Whiskey quiet and
steady at 89}c.
Lake Freights—demand active and higher; Com
to Buffalo at 10} bid, 11 asked.
Wheat do 11}; to
Kingston, Corn, 19.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 22,00u bush wheat, 34G,000 bush corn, 79,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush Rye, 10,000 bush barley.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, G9,000 bush wheat, 278,000 bush corn, 63,000 bush oats,14,000 bush rye,10,000
bush barley.

Toledo, Aug. 23.—Flour in fair demand and

exhibition

R.

R.

Ogdcnsburg

P. & O. R.

to Ladles, Gentlemen and
Children. One of the most Extraordinary achievements, on a large scale of which even our enterprising age can boast.
This laughable exhibition is produced on a scale
of magnificence and artistic beauty never before attempted. Replete with Wonderful Transformations
illuminated and cquioramic effects of a new and
startling character.
After the

Pay.

or

EXCURSION.

Amusing and instructive

Domestic Market*.
New Yokk, Aug. 23—Evening—Cotton firm; sales
1760 bales; Middling uplands22c. Flour firmer; sales
10,500 bbls; State 5 50 ft 7 00; Round hoop Ohio 6 65
(ft 8 85; Western 5 50 ft 8 75; Southern 7 00 (ft 12 25.
Wheat firmer; sales 51,000 bush; No 1 Spring 1 54 ft
1 55; No 2 do 1 49 @1 53; Winter Red Western 1 49 ft
1 63; White Michigan 1 67 ft 1 85; do Southern 1 75
@189. Corn is firmer; sales 137,000 bush; steamer
Mixed Western 60 ft 61c; sail do 61} ft 62c.
Oats
quiet; sales38,000 bush; Ohio 45ft 50c; Western 42
ft 44c. Beef quiet. Pork firm; new mess 14 25.—
Lard steady at 8} ft 9}c. Butter dull; State 20 ft 26c.
Whiskey at 93c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 8} ft 9c;
Rice quiet at 8} (ft9c.
Coffee
refining
ft 8}c.
steady; Rio at 15 ft 18c Gold. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 52}c. Rosin
firm; sales at 3 37}ft3 80for strained. Petroleum
firm; crude il}c; refined 22fc. Tallow steady at 8}

&

Portland

GRAND

THE

third.

Plnv

All the above races to l*e mile heats, beat 3 in 5 iu
harness, ami conducted under the rule* of the National Association, and entries must be made In accordance therewith. All of the above entries to close
on Tuesday, Aug, 20th, at the DeWltt House, Lewiston, or directed to Isaiah Pomniliy Box 86. Auburn Me. Pool selling at DeWttt II mse on each
evening fircvious to races. Races for above pur* *.s
commence at 2 o’clock P. M. each day. Admission !. V
scuts each day.
ISAIAH POMPILLY, Proprietor.
August 3, 1872.*
Horse timers and fine watches in great variety for
sale by J. W. McDntfce, Savings Bank Block, Lewiston. Me.
augHed

Piatt.
Pratt.
Print.
Pratt.
Pratt.

Prof.
Prof,

for

never

above purses, and must occupy nominate*** in all
In case of had -lay ami track for the above
cases.
matched race, it will take preference of first good day
ami track, and other races following on lirst good day
and track after, in order named. Sweepstakes, Wednesday, Sept. 4; No. 5, A purse and stake often to all
Stallions owned in Mains. The Proprietor will add
$200 if three enter ami start, and $250 if four enter
and start, with an inside stake of $100 from each en-

teJf"The *ale of Reserved Seats will take place at
Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange street, on Monday, August 26th, at 9 A. If.
Doors open at

$100,

Purse of

$*3, $25, $10; No. 2,
beat 2:45, $65,
25, $10. Thursday, Aug. 20th, No. 2, Purs-- of $100,
for horses that never tiuat 2:So, $63, $25. $10; No. 4,
Purse of $200, for nil horses that never beat 2:50,
$125, $50, $25. Entrance fee ten jkt cent, in all the
horses that never 3 minutes,
Purae of $100, for hornet that

t

Michigan Central.116} With Tom Thumb, the only Talking Horse in the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 89}
World.
i
Illinois Central.
132}
SECOND:
Chicago A North Western.
73}
Chicago A Northwestern preferred. 89}
The Best Educated Dogs,
Chicago & Rock Island.109}
and Clown Dog. Also, handling and educating ViPittsburg A Fort Wayne. 95}
cious Horses, never before witnessed In any exhibiThe following were the quotations for Pacific Railtion, showing the audience the power any lady or
road securities:
gentleman can have over the horse.
Central Pacific bonds.101}

Wheat

PAY.

OK

S.

Western Union Telegraph Ce. 71}
Pacific Mail. 73}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_97
Erie. 46}
Erie preferred. 7u|

Pennsylvania.

Auctioneer

-AS-

«.

the

ami

Goods will l»e sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prises. Cash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. ISA*.

JEFFERSON

bettor than at the opening, but very dull. State bonds
steady and quiet. Stocks opened steady, but subsequently ruled dull and. heavy. The feature to-day
vvas in Eric, which opened at 49}, but there was a
sharp decline till it reached 46}, when it rallied to 464
and fell again to 46} and again slightly rallied,closing
at 40} @ 47; the decline is probably owing to tbo fall
iu London. Variouf reports aro current iclativeto
the decline.
It is stated that the new syndicate at London bad
filled up; and another statement was that Bischoflstein was bearing stock in, also that parties who purchased heavily on European account yesterday sold
out to-day. Drew’s brokers are stated to have been*
heavy sellers of Erie and others poured out stock
without regard to price. A rei>ort that the receipts
of Erie for August had decreased $95,000 assisted the
decline. Panamo was somewhat active, advancing lc
higher than a week ago. Other stocks steadier.
The following were the elosing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.116}
United States 5-20’s 1862.115
United States 5-20’s 1864.115
United Slates 5-20*8 1865, old. 1154
United States 5-20’» 1SC5, new.114
United States 5-20’s 1867.114}
United States 5-20’s If68.114}
United States 5’s, new...1124
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
...1124
were

Merchant

JOSEPH

South Carolina 6’s. new. 26}
New' York. Aug. 23—Evening.—Money opened at
4 per ceut. and advanced to 7 per cent, at no»n, but
fell oft’ again during the afternoon, closing steady at
3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange was firmer, but
closed easier at 1 08} @ 108} for long and 109} for
short sight. Gold was active all day,
opening at 113|,
falling to 1138, advancing to 113|, falling to 1134;
again advancing to 113} ami closed at 113} @113};
loans were made at from 3 to 7 per cent. The Treasury disbursements were $58,000; prepayment by the
sub-treasury of September interest, without rebate,
commences next Monday. The clearances were
$66,145,000. Governments opened dull and heavyat }@
} per cent, decline from yesterday, bnt improved on
the second call and the market closed 4 @ 4 pei cent,

..

ii EXCHANGE NTRKIT.

Next below Merchant*’ Exchange.
•JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEQ. W. PARKER.
tplltf

at 5 per cent.

following

onWednesday,Aug

ff
28th at 3o,clock u. in., on the premises, House
No. 8 Hanover St. Said house* is one and a half story
containing eight furnished rooms, with lino closets, a

at Seliago
Ticket. 50

CITY

Afreet at Auction.

ver

YK7E shall »el! at public auction

WEDNESDAY, iii|[. 2NAi,

New

The
Stocks'

f'losc < oiisigi>

to

ment.

A^,>ir,,‘KY

Eastern Kail road. 108}

!
tained.

,
r

Boston Stock Fist.
at the Broker’s Board, Aug.

re-

ON

and

Androscoggin Mills.

POLITICAL.

South Carolina Republican Convention.
Columbia, Aug. 23.—The Republican State
Convention re-assembled this morning. The
committee on credentials reported in favor of
seating the contesting delegation, which is believed to be in Moses interest. The report was
adopted after a tedious debate. Congressman
Elliot was made temporary President. The folcase.
lowing nominations were presented: For GovM.
ernor, J. W. S. Welton (a Carolinian), R.
The St. Louis Glob e has a colored writer on
Delanty (colored), T. J. Moses, Attorney General D. H. Chamberlain and Reuben Tomlinson,
ts staff, who gets up very readable tea-table
Mr. Moses was eviformerly State Auditor.
His
is
Louis
name
Alexander.
gossip.
dently the favorite and was warmly cheered.
was
He
supported among others by Congressman Elliot, who charged that State ComptrolVarious Holler-..
ler Nagle had offered large sums to vote for
San Francisco, Ang. 23.
Chamberlain, and Nagle retorted by charging
Congressman
for
southern
California
this
left
Moses with offering delegates $1000 for a vote.
and
Kelly
party
Judge Orr and ex-Congrexsman Tomlinson
morning.
made warm speeches, Tomlinson arguing that
The Democrats, third district, have nominahis nomination was the ouly way to avoid a
ted H. J. IC. Luttrell for Congress.
Rich gold lodes have been discovered near
split in the party. Judge F. A. Mackey charged that Reuben Tomlinson received bribes for
Mountain city, in Cape district, Nevada.
A driver of the Pescadoro and Santa Cruz
aiding the passage of certain hills. For an
hour or more confusion prevailed, during which
stage was fired upon by a party in a chapparnl
driver’s box
charges of bribery and corruption were hurled
yesterday. The passengers on the
charged that Moses ofnarrowly escaped. The citizens of Santa Cruz to and fro. Delegates
fered to buy their votes, and the discussion was
are organizing a vigilance committee to pursue
was then had and T.
ballot
The
most bitter.
highwaymen.
was nominated on the 1st ballot.
Ship Grace Darling has sailed from Freeport; J. Moses, jr.,
f r
Judge J.S. Orr rose and said that knowing
Puget Sound, with cargo of railroad ties will
Moses’s record he could not conscientiously supNew Zealand. Further large shipments
port him, and begged leave to withdraw from
he made immediately.
the convention.
Judge Orr left amid hisses and yells. Several
others left with him. After their departure
meteorlooical.
Mr. Moses addressed the convention at length.
SYNOPSIS or WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE FAST
Later.—The regular Republican State ConTWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
vention re-assembled this morning to complete
their State ticket. A platform was adopted
War Df.p’t, Office Chief Signal 1
which offers adhesion to Grant and Wilson,
>
Officer, Washington, D. C,,
the suspension
pledges financial reform, urges
Aug. 23. (8.00 P. V.))
of interest until the fradulent
of the
Diminishing prfS'.ure southerly and 8 <uth- debt canpayment
be separated from the genuine debt,
casterly winds, increasing cloudiness and proba reduction of public expenses by reably areas of rain from Missouri to Lakes calls forthe number anil salaries of State ofiiMichigan and Superior; light to fresh variable ducing
R. H. Gleaves (colored) was nominated
cers.
winds and generally clear weather from Indiana
for Lieut.-Governor, H. Hayne (colored) for
and lower Michigan eastward over Middle and
Secretary of State, and Samuel W. Melton,
New England States; generally clear weather
Busi(white) native, for Attorney General.
tor the interior of the Southern States east of
ness had thus far proceeded without any special
the Mississippi; hut partly cloudy weather with
manifestand no disorder was
possibly areas of rain along the coast especially demonstrations,
ed till the nominations for Treasurer commencalong the South Atlantic.
ed. Fur this office F. Cordozo (colored), Major
Harry Noah (white), from New York, John
Trouble Avoiilrd.
Alexander (white), from Scotland, were namaded, which led to violent attacks by several memMemphis, Tenn., Aug. 23.—The latest
bers on Cordozo’s past financial record as Secvices from Collinsville state the Sheriff Curry
retary of State.
met a body of armed negroes and after showCardozo replied in an equally violent strain,
ing them what the result would be if they did
and was frequently interrupted by members
not disband prevailed on them to return to
sj rising to reply to hi* statement*. Chairman
their homes. The excitement is subsiding.

and

to 1»

m..

immediately, house coiner of Brackett ami
Beocli streets; House No. 12 Brackett street; Parka*
of Beach

THE

The India Street Universalist Society ami Sunday
TUESDAY, An* 27th. at aj A. M we .hall
School together with their friends, will have their
acll to close consignment a lot of choice Crock! *r>t consisting iu part of one Ciaiibury lined Dinner
annual excursion to Evergreen Landing, on
I Service, 173
Decoraetd
pieces, original cost, $*3.
ioilet Sets,
Saturday, August 21 Hi, 1*72.
J !*',r
Imperial Parisian Chiua in variety, as»>f Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
1,1‘tnt
with
Persons will carry Refreshments
them.
Atlloclock, Carpels. Table, Bedsteads, Chairs,
I
Ue Cream and Coffee will be for sale at reasonable
Bureaus. Mirrors, Whatnot. Hat Rack, lot of Prune*,
lot of new VV iudow
prices.
Cornice, Curtain Hooks, «&c.—
Steamer Express will leave Custom House Wharf,
Also a let of » illhu
rv, Triiumwl Hut., &e.
foot of Pearl Street, at
ami 10 A. M.
Tickets
tU,tuu,-Dul*lu
good on any regular trip of the day.
goM
Tickets may l»e obtained of Isaac Knight corner of
* ®**» Au.ti.u.«r.
Middle and India Streets, S. H. Colesworthy, Exchange street, W. If. Sargent, corner of Cumbcrlam! and Smith st., and at the wharf.
If) J. S. If AII. 1.1 Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
Fare down ami back 25 cents: Children under 12
fifteen cents.
nu21d3t

£er,

Violence in Tennessee.
Memphis, Aug. 23.—Rumors of a collision
between the whites and blacks at Colliersville
ou th# Charleston railroad, growing out of the
lynching of a negro named John Brown a few
nights since were current here yesterday afterAbout 5 s'cluck Sheriff Cnrry received
noon.
a telegram asking for assistance, and immediately summoned a posse of fifty men aud left
From a passenger
on the train for that place.
by last night’s train it is learned that a body of
armed negroes estimated at from three to four
hundred, assembled about two miles from Coland that the sheriff with 200 armed
I
liersville,
has gone to meet them. The negroes had
1
men
arrested several persons aud proposed to try
The telegraph operator
1them by court martial.
'•
at Colliersville has accompanied the sheriff’s
]posse, and it is impossible to obtain any definite information at this time. There is considhere in consequence of the
<erable excitement
affair, and fears of a bloody collision are enter-

Aug 23.—To-day 12,000 people

Society

Knihliii^Niit Auction.

mo be S.il,l Mon.lay, Aug. 28, at 3 p.
move*I

Indisi Si. I Hivei’Nsilist

Atcauiboat*.
Steam kk John Bbooks from Boston.—10 bbls
rum, 14 bbl» oil, 4 casks oil, 100 boxes cheese, 1 horse,
1 roll lead, 1 pek furniture, 1 coil cordage, 6
stoves, 25
tubs lard, 1 bdl car springs, 6 hay cutters, 1 pices
marble, 30 bdls iron, 25 bbls flour, 62 bdls paper, 1
cask oil, 4 plates iron, 25 empty kegs, 12 bdls tubes,
24 bbls apples, 1 bbl oil, 99 boxes spices, 20 bbls beef.
175 boxes mdse.
For Canada and up country—3 bbls oil, 8 bbls flour,
4 boxes spices, 2 cars H warej 1
lounge, 1 roll bags, 1
organ, 2 nielodeons, 8 kegs nails. 3 bdls iron, lbdl pal chests tea, 4 chests-, 1 cask sheep skius, 1
orse, 175 pckgs mdse, 7 boxes nails, 175 hides.

after a general convention yesterday met to
take action in referenee to State affairs. TwenJohn
ty-three counties were represented.
Reekie, who called the Convention to order,
in
terms
of
the
Labor
Reform canspoke
high
didate for Governor, Wm. O. Schell, and hoped
the workingmen throughout the State would do
their utmost in securing his election and the entire ticket nominated. He severely denounced
the candidate of the Democratic party, Buckalew, whom he claims was of aristocratic ideas,
an enemy of the workiaomeu and antagonistic
to the eight hour law.
Resolutions endorsing
Seliell and denouncing Buckalcitand the platform of the Convention which nominated him,
and also that au address will be issued to the
A
workingmen of the State were adopted.
committee was appointed to prepare an|address
and the meeting adjourned subject to the call
of the Cluir.
It is said that a conference was held in this
city to-day which makes it possible that a coalition between the regular labor reformers and
trades unionists will be effected upon a basis
tldtt if the Louisville Convention declares itself
in favor of labor reform principles, labor reformers and trades union men will support
their ticket. Labor reformers regard this as
ft most important movement, for it adds undisputed strength to already existing forces of regular labor reformers in Pennsylvania. Almost
every county will have a labor reform ticket in
the field.

attended the Hampden Park races and meeting
closed witli the most brilliant series of races
ever seen. The race for all horses that have
for a
never trotted better better than 2.50,
to second
purse of $1000—$000 to first, $300
and $100 to third. Sensation, the favorite,was
beaten, and Doubtful was winner.
Seventeen horses were entered to compete for
the purse of $2000 for all horses that have never beaten 2.31; $1200 to first, $000 to second and
$200 to third. Only five horses appeared. Jennie, the favorite, was the winner in three
straight heats, all of which were very hotly
contested.
The race open to all for a purse of S3000;
$1000 to first, $1000 to second and $400 to third,
in three straight
was won by American Girl
heats.

OF

Foreign Expoila.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Bergman Osen—384,155
lumber, 18,040 pickets, 25,000 shingles, 184 spars.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1100 bbls
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 520 bush malt, 1280 galls porter, 410 do liquors, lot of mdse.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 23.—Delegates to
the Labor Reform Convention of Pennsylvania

Races.

I'hriT

Excursion!

feet

v>u.iw<v

Albany, Aug. 23,—Gov. Hoffman lias appointed a commission to examine the charges
of abuse in the Bloomingdale Lunatic Asylum.
Mr*. HrCurthp.
Milton H. Thompson of Utica, who was prosecuted here for the support of the children of
Mrs. McCarthy, who some time since attempted to shoot him and killed another man in Utica,
was to-day discharged for want of
proof that
he is the fathor of the children.

AUCTION SALES.

—-

■

Annual

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL*

sur-

The Stolen Bonds.
New' York, Aug, 23.—In the case of Spence
Pett s to-day, Dr. Parker testified to receiving
bonds from Pettis to sell, which proved to have
bee a portion of those robbed from the National Bank of Minneapolis. Pettis was held for
trial without bail, and Parker wat held in $5000
as witness.
News for Ilornec*
It is stated that the family of Charles Francis Adams has received a letter from him, in
which he states he will not be a candidate for
Governor of Massachusetts, and that he docs
not sympathize witli the Greeley movement,
and regards the re-election of Grant essential
to tilt best interests of the country.
Strike Over.
Three hundred longshoremen who have been
on a strike, returned to work on the old terms
after holdiug out three weeks.
Et Cetera.
Two convicts attempted to escape from Blackwell’s. Island this morning, but were captured
after being W'ounded with pistol shots w'hile

ENTERTAINMENTS.
====.

The Knights of St. Crispin of Cincinnati, to
the number of 000, are on a strike.
A mixed train of the Chicago and Dubuque
Railroad was thrown off the track by an obstruction, killing two persons and injuring
others.
The report the Geneva arbitration bad awarded the United States a gross amount of £4,000,000 is denied

NEW YORK.

in

_

minor telegrams.
Gov. Hoffman declines a re-nomination for
Governor of New York.
The present wheat crop of California is tlie
largest ever raised in the State.
•lames Daniels, a native of Boston, committed suicide yesterday in New Orleans.
The tunnel of the Lowell water works, 1789
feet through a ledge, in Dracut has been completed and water will be admitted to-day.
Tlie first Japanese vessel that ever arrived at
an American port arrived at San Francisco on
Friday with a cargo of teas.

Judge Uoadlcy against Greeley.
Cincinnati, Aug. 23.—Judge George Hoadley of this city, one of the original movers in
the Liberal Republican movement, addressed a
meeting tb-night on the question, “Grant or
Greeley.” Judge Hoadley said lie should have
preferred to vot3 for Adams, Trumbull, Cox,
Chief Justice Chase or Groesbeck, but the
choice now was between Grant and Greeley,
aad he could not support Greeley, as neither

was

mored that lie will assist in the choir during
the balance of the meeting. Rev. J W. Jackson, of Hanover Street M. E. Church, Boston,
is on the grounds aud will remain over the Sab-

—

September.

Commissions have been issued in the volunteer militia to Nathaniel (1. Fessenden, Ej^st
Lieutenant Portland Light Infantry; Charles
InR. Todd, Second Lieutenant Portland Light

course

boats the advantage. The signal was given a
little before 3 o’clock anil the vessels went off
independently, the time being taken at the
judges’ boat. Allowance was given for differThe sloop Alarm crossed the
ence in tonnage.
line first and came back leading the fleet, with
the Ethel and Hay following, the others streaming along in regular succession. The Alarm
rounded the upper stake boat with the Ethel

Tlie Maine Boating Association have coma
here on the
pleted arrangements for regatta
There will he prizes for
of

to

air.

day was the opening of a new grove called
Greenwood, to public use. This is situated at
the lower end of the island, not far from the
landing, and can embrace in its shade about
bOOU people. It has been fitted up for parties,

Base Ball Club of East Al)visit Portland aliout the

on

at, tins isiauu.

schedule time; taking during the day a very
large number of people. One incident of the

yesterday

and

gaia uay

to

to

gratification

inde-

John L Shaw devised a very pleasant program me for tlie amusement of the people,
The steamers
which proved very attractive.
Express, Gazelle and Magnet were chartered
for the day, and they made trips without regard

spend

Tlie

an

pendent municipality.
xesceruay

Better
which adds much to the pleasant features of
the meeting. Among the recent arrivals I notice Prof. \V. \V Davis of Boston, and it is ru-

are

will become almost dense enough for

by the Sheriff.
A cargo of 13,000 bushels of grain was landed here yesterday to be taken by rail to Skowhsgan and ground for consumption.
Col. T. L. Casey, of tlie U. S. Engineer Corps,
his vacation among friends in Portis to

two

blessing they sought.
singing is heard in the grounds to-day

who seek relief from summer heats by the seaside. Peak’s Island is one of the most popular
of the many, not only among our own people,
who throng to it daily, hut by people from a
distance who are in searcli of the comforts that
are readiest found at this season by the ocean.
Never, perhaps, lias there been so many visitors
there as at the present time. The hotels and

invited.

27th

speeches during

Virginia

<2r«‘«*iiwooil €2rove.

Joltings.
Mr. H. W. Bryant of tlie State Reform Club
will give an address Sabbath evening at the
Allen Mission Chapel, on the Evils of Intem-

ington, Mass.,

j

Hatch gives the seekers after the ludicrous a
little too much occasion to smile at some of his
expressions such as “Heavenly screw driver,”
&c., and evidently weakens the effect of the

We know that the residents of many of the
Atlantic cities envy Portland the possession of
the lovely islands that lie along her front like
jewels in the diadem of a priucess; beautiful
spots which have so many attractions for those

#__Frank.

aro

of 300 tons and

ceived the

Brier

Philip

a bark of GOO tons.
Republican Rally at Kittcry.
(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.)
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 23.—A. A. St rout,
Esq., spoke to a large and enthusiastic meeting
here this evening. Three Grant aud Wilson
flags were raised and we had oae of the best

er

expected.

BEFORE JUDGE MOBR18.

land.
The King

build and finish.
Hagan & Thurlow have under contract and
will commence building immediately a schoon-

This afternoon, if pleasant, the great sweepstakes race between Mumm, Putter Pall and
The horses are
Gentle Annie will come off.
closely matched and a sharp contest may be

Friday.—Martha A. McAllister; search auil seiz-

perance. Tlie public are cordially
School begins on Monday.
Two seizures of liquors were made

a three-masted schooner of 475 tons,
named B. J. Willard. She is owned by B. J.
Willard, Capt. B. F. Woodbury and others ot
Portland, and is to be commanded by Capt.
Woodbury. She is a superior vessel, both in
model and material, and is second to none in

Reports

I

Aug. 23, 1872.

present.

Municipal Court.

Discharged.

augl7dedlw&wlt

To the Editor of the Press:
A great many are present tills afternoon, it
being the first pleasant day of the meeting.
There is quite a rusti for diuncr tickets and for
once the dining hall is full,
although a large
proportion of the people adopt the picnic plan
and bring their own lunch.
Last evening Rev. Mr. Hatch preached from
Psalms 4, 3.
Audience very small. Sir-

Waterhouse were the judges,and they discharged their duties to the entire satisfaction of all

New Jerusalem Church.—Divine Service in
Sunday
the Temple to-inorrow morning at 10}
School immediately after morning service.
Williston Chapel—S. S. 10.30 A. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 1 -2 p.m.
Plymouth Church—Rev. .Moscly H. Williams,
Pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 A. M, and 7} P. M. Sunday School at 12.
West Cong. Chapel—Services by Rev. George J.
Pierce, S.S. at 11 A. m; Sorrnon at 3, aud Evening
service at 7} P. M.
Park St. Church—Closed for vacation.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Hall—Conference at 3 p. M. Ail are invited.

ure.

sooner

Compound Syrup of Hypothan any remedy ever before

Empire Grove Camp-Meeting.
Emfiise Grove, East Poland,

of 2.34 on the Mystic Park. It is almost needless to say that every thing passed off pleasantly and quietly, as under Mr. Heald’s admirable
management it could not well be otherwise.
Messrs. I. Pompilly, J. W. Witliey and George

Religious Notices.

Bath, Aug. 23.—Launched by Hagan &

Thurlow,

Ku-Klnx Rian.

throughout of unusual interest,
and the time made, on account of the heaviness of the track, is equivalent to the vicinity
The.

invited.

Shipbuilding.

A letter from South Carolina says that Major
Louis E. .lohI180D, of Charleston county, will
many good points m Ins discourses by such
undoubtedly he nominated for Congressman at
jib rases.
large by the Republican convention now in sesThis forenoon Bev. I). B. Randall preached
fion at Columbia. The Major is a son of Revably from Ephesians, 5 chap., 25, 26 and 27tli erdy Johnson, of Maryland, hut is nevertheless
a staunch Republican aud an earnest supporter
verses.
His sermon was a powerful one and
of President Grant.
his subject, “The Atonement, and Christ’s
The Republican of this morning charges Carl
love, &c,” was very fully presented. It is im- *Schurz with lieing a defaulter to the government in the sum of $772.
possible to give even a synopsis of his sermon
^Cameron of Pennsylvania is in'town on busiin a short report. It was one of the best disness connected with the campaign in that State.
courses yet preached at this meeting.
He expresses the utmost confidence in the elecof Hartranft in October and Grant and Wilson
The number of social meetings increase as
in
November next.
the crowd grows larger and nearly every tent
The Heat.
will be in use this afternoon and evening for
has moderated owing to the re*
Temperature
prayer and exhortation.
cent rain in the vicinity of Washington.
In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Munger preached
Last night$ Ada in Erb, a sculptor, died from
the effects of the heat and drinking ice water.
from Ephesians 1, 4, on the subject {of holiness.
18 horses* were reported to the police headHis sermon was of the same order as that of
quarters yesterday from different portions of
Mr. Randall's, able and effective.
the city as having died from the effects of the
At the close of the meeting about veventyexcessive heat and six more were reported
up
to 2 o’clock this afternoon.
four persons responded to the invitation to come
to the altar when for a short time a thrilling
interest was manifested. After a season of
Election.
West
worship a large number professed to have re-

of

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

BS-AU

Fellows’

discovered.

He
liis work and took the first position.
was not headed and won the heat without any
Muinm and Meddlesome
apparent farcing.
trotted neck alid neck down the home stretch
of the first half mile, but Muinm came in second. The first money was accordingly awarded to Curtis, the second to Mumm and the shird
to Meddlesome.
Time, 2.43 3-4.

August 24tli,

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The acting Commis-

VIISCEI.EANKOrfl NOTICES.

to

HARMON’S HALL,

fixed

The 13th Maine Regiment reunion will take
place at Peaks’ Island on Tuesday, Sept. 3d.—
A clam hake, etc., will be among the various

ahead

HON. HENRY WILSON,

Will

The responsibility of this outrage is thus
Mr. Greeley’s friends.

on

advantage

engaged:

been

BY TELEGRAPH.

Grand

The Responsibility fob the St. Albans
Raid.—The rebel archives at Washington contain letters and memoranda which confirms the
impression that the .raid of Confederate soldiers on St. Albans in the autumn of 18<>4 were
at the suggestion of Lient Bennett H. Young,
the leader of the expedition and was approved
and directed by C. C. Clay and aided by Jacob
Thompson. Judge Coursal was in collusion
with thesa men and did all he could under the
color of law to release them after their capture.

William and Sam Curtis sold alternately in the
pools as favorites. Tha pole was awarded to
King William,with Meddlesome second, Mu in in
third, Dagon fourth, Billy Bumpus fifth, Sam

en-

Convention,

CITY

IN

St. Julian Hotel.

brown

WILSON,

&
a mass

who

Francisco, Jerome M. Dupont and M. M. Smith, Columbus, Can., Francis C. Davis, Nashville, Tenn., L. C. Howe,
Washington, D. C., E. S. Cliapell, Milton,
Mass., and F. M. Scott, New York, are at the

which appeared
signal for starting.—

SOLDIERS’

war

the Adams Houso.
Jas. Farrow, San

of

upon the track at the
These were the bay stallion, King William, the
brown gelding, Billy Bumpus,the gray gelding,

The Soldiers and Sailors ol tlic late
dorse tlie nomination of

were

eluding Alex Mooch,

another column.

A SPLENDID RACE

Casco St.

Hotel Arrivals.—There were 85 arrivals a
the Preble House yesterday; among them J
C. Haddock, Michigan City, Tlios. C. Stevens
New York, l1’. B. Toney, Baltimore, John .1
Bolton, South Hadley Falls, W. L. Kimball

i his visit

For Nal«* at

a

Barpiin.

PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold u aceount or leaving the State. Must be sold within tsu

A

days.

«

enquire at Jones’ Market.370 ConDAN I Eft JUNE*.
jel-Bfia

For i*artieelars

greeest.

bedroom, and
little worn velvet cap, with its shr. d of gold lace, and its
dilapidated tassel. We had fancied that tin;
baby looked particularly lovely in it, and had
been loth to throw it aside.
“Dot, darling, you know you threw down
his coat and his new cap on the bed when
lie must have
you decided not to take him.
put them on himself. See! here is the old
dear.”
cap,
I put it into her lap. She had been rocking back and iorth, her face in her hands.
She dropped her hands now, gazed at the
poor little chapeau, and great sobs began to
shake her.
“Oh, my baby, my baby!” she cried, and
a rushing torrent of tears swept away the icy
despair that had controlled her.
Dot could talk,
It was better after this.
and her sorrow was easier to bear when it
could be put into words.
“I think of him wandering into those vile
streets and the poor outcast children crowding around him—he must seem like an angel
to them or a little king—and perhaps one
ruder than the rest tears oil' his cap, and another seizes his cloak, and he is cold, and he
winter wind blows his hair about, and he
wants his mamma, and he gets hungry, and
—oh, Itifthy, how can I bear it?”
Dot cries at the picture, and directly new
combinations arise.
hunting about there, found

[For Pomeroy’s Democrat.]

Greeleyites.

Ten Little

Ten little Greeley lea •taiuling up in lino,
Une cwuKin t swallow him and then thero

were

nine.

Nine iittie Greelejitos swinging on a gate,
Un<- broke hia neck aud then there were eight.
little Greeleyites on the way to Heaven,
’tother way and then there were ae%en.

Eight
Uno

wont

Seven little Greeleyites cutting up their tricks,
were six.
Une went for Grant aud then there

hive.
Six little Greeleyites sitting on a
five.
Oi«u: stung one and then there were
Fife
U io

little Greeleyites on the Custom-house floor,
tur »ugh and then there were four.

led

F »ttr li le Greehyites out on a spree,
Une got drunk and then there were three.

little Greeleyites crying, boo-lioo;
Carolina settled one, and then there

Three
North

Two little
Half of them sola to

lots ot fun,
Greeleyites havingthen
there was

Graut,

were

two.

one.

Une little Greeley its mourning all alone,
He said d—n il. G., then there were none.

Hot’s Baby.
It was the most absurdly incredible thing
in the world tuat Dot should be Ibe owner of
baby. With her soft pink and white prettinuss, her crinkling, golden hair, her smiles
aud her dimples, and her happy, innocent
heart, what was Dot but a baby herself?
And yet, one day in the rosy ripeness of

who is

Jack

anew

and

OLD

ROOT

DOCTOR

AND
THE

Roots,

Ht

1

BLOOD,

kind.

such

eod &w6m

their fatal

was

a

dreadful risk, hut worth the

being

Rondn

laid at the rate of half a mile per

They

bear interest at the rate of 8
per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, free of Government Tax, and are offered for the
present at 924J
and accrued interest.
Salea le Securities taken in
exchange at the market rate, and any further
information furnished on

wlS

application, personally, or by letter.

Greenleaf, Norris
N«.

66 Exchange
Aug 6d6w

& Co..

Place,

New

York.

eJ'i

fjjiOflO

t0 to cleared in August
byono Agent
6el1 «kant & wli.
and
6BEELY
A- BROWN CHARTS
(JON
Just WHAT PEOPLE will
buy. Also, Best New
England Trwn.hip Hap, World at one
*
°val 8«erl Engrariug. New
X, “,U,lour
Button Hole
Cutter and Sewing STlk and Lilian

so

a

ihiead.

Apply

at.

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated
Family Bible containing near]v 500 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free oi
Kat 01ial A’uMtehing
Co., Phila., Pa

|uvl0t4wddreM

Analytical Chemists,

o
retail

”•

WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
▼ ▼
pair of jod Gloves every time yon «ro out?>
Renovate those you have with
JOPVEN’M •.’VODOROI7M KID GLOVE
CLEAIER.
T
It
will make them equal to new with
3 anv
3
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. scarcely
ami Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.

quick for flu.

It. I.

"•_

Wolcott,

Nickel

X
-a.

of

Mtre nglliruinu
*

A

*pr ^irculi*'*'>d

Coughs,

2fn

Goods

For Sale.

Camion.
bT worthless imitations. Get
(
\\ ELL»8 Carbolic 1
only
ablets. Price ‘>5
1
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt St cts ixt
N Y
Y”
SSole agent for the U. S. Send for
Circular
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a
Box.
W’ F’ BBILLIP.S W CO.;

aabwVrc.'S?™1

4 NY person desiring a small stock of Furniture
cheap, can find the same at 15 Mechanic St ’*
the occupanMt about moviug from the citv.

aa

ag6tf

k„„iomFo,'Sareby

—augl9f4w_Portland,

Commissioners Notice*
undersigned have been appointed
r|lHE
Judge Of Probate for Cumberland Coun

a
and

jyl2-oawaw

|

Sanford’s Improved

Refrigerators.

.t7c™stf,['a^\horo;ihXCcmlmmnh
moffldlm^ta^t'.'^

J,clalm> a'r’
; nd; dryness, nodampnef.
Dterniingling of odors; purity and acrl.V 2. ’.II
lements of Its success. Call, or
sen,“for cireulaj!,*
Manulacturcd ami for sale hy j.
merrii it'
<

AOTHE.
TAKE pleasure in informing my friends, and the
! public generally, that I have taken the light and
irv hair dressing rooms 286
Congress St., over the
I ureka Dollar
Store, Opp. Preble House, and will
pleased to wait on all who
favor me with a

[

i

may

^

will pay you $40 per week in cash
if you will engage with us at once.
Everythin*
furnished and expenses paid. Address
F. A. GtiliS A CO,, Charlotte. Mich
we

£AGENTS,
~

au!9f4w

NOTllDE
N,,.!!

A’
All
Uon m tl
an
and mher

1

5 T

c lainm,
v
aims against

the association for p&yinen.

_£2rtto^Main., J„,,e^hV2°0LD’

~

A

Saw l

or

Vjfel

Sale.
ad^ Y°,k
or

ag!3-eod Iw*

W. M. ESTES.

an
and
Mapl, streets.

jaStaJdff

PORTLAND

of

which will be furnished

removalT~

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island "Sir Portland

TEW.—---a

T5agaams^m_P?

aB

J,

will

aflor

Mo,,treal

11

’/•'

mlditloual value
Managing Director.

1

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

7.ID

Basted

For

”Xl?f

T*tm,

|

rarso.i,field,
&2TURNER' ^rinten^ent.
dec!6-tc

reasonable!18

STATE LOAN OF

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary aud Portable Steam Engmc. Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and
Rag
S iaftlng’ *****
Gearing and General llacblner”’
of
Castlngs
erery description made to onlcr.
SEw Rex»airing promptly attended to.

MARINE

1 -■.•agsaat.,

>-

i-^,f’tTani'ari.1 Preparation, endorsed by the m r*t re
ljablo Physicians, anddts astonishing curative j lowers
attested

...

BALL’S

by thousands who have used it
It is a sure, quick
remedy for all diseases
Urinary urgans existing in male or female SJvif.Jh0
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder Gravel “iv?1
botes, Reddish Sediment in Urine Thiel?*™ D ?'
Urine, Mucous am. I.iToliintary
rethra, Retention or Incontlnuencoof Urine n

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Diichaii^'??'I

ttKr
ln"ge',fU

_

"d

D«a'<‘r*

has proved itself to be the
most
for the Hair ever ottered to the

j

in;M«l,dn

noeodly28

ANEW

^
Restore

For Sale.
Express Wagon, verv cliean

_anlMtf

THOS.

(i

Commercial St,

Sale.

I

Color,

uh“ fa»- off from

It will prevent the Bair
from falling out.
All whou-reit itreunamimout in
awardin', it the®
praise oi being the best Hair
Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.

Horse Power, suitable for
Thranhinc
Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery (will
he
iSd*?,1*
I
1
®® 8<>W
f'
for
C|,«P 1 I!
easli) 7» Brackett street.
agI6-2w
GEO. \T. S. BROOKS.

A

perfect preparation
*
pnblic to

to Its Original

SSS&iaKSS!where

iAu’ghZinTs&T
]*5

For
GOOD

Gray Hair

a

>,v

7 Per Ct.
A

7©

ARKANSAS.

hll.

Manufactured only by

N‘H’
i!ForI.afeIi!;alLfrugg^;',Ua'
jyleod&eow
w28
d

eow

w

^prietors.
2m

sgaSssiss■.tsMiits*
Freight
Inquire
Loats.

ed for

.h

and

Accrued

5££aS2n>a,,,,

Arkansas Central
Railway,
nr

Special Mortgage

mTotiTSt!
*»•

Every Friday.

at C P. Ji,
for Halifax, direct.
Making »lo«o ronucciion* with the Nora Scotia
Railway, faWtahor, Truro, New Glasgow and
IMcton, and (teamen for Prince
I,
*° at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey
2- Co.
,! *
nU,*y *
Stage, for Cape Breton.
_Ev“ RETURNING leaven Halifax an TI7FS
DA YS, at 9 P. M„ on arrival of
train Horn PEN
*" 1
land aail stations on Nova Scotia
Cabin paasAge, Including berth Railway
17
*7
State Rootua anil ntealn extra

Edward’.X,|.

LINE

...

B^^a&w^ir0"app* -j

Qucenstono, 8ork liar.

_juneltf_JOHN

Steamers appointed to sail

Maine

DIRECT FRO VI BOS TOY
Aug 20. SIBERA, Tues Sept. 17
jyCLA. Tues.
Aug.77. IIECLA. Tues. Sept. 21.
V’ V'JAKIA, Tues.
lues. Sept*. SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.
1MPUS, Tues. Sept. 10. MALTA,
Tues. Oct. H.
Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf East

ular»Po’fThis' Loan
Wh°
"

Banker.,

can

tIi0 Union

Doaflrs.11'v1,'S ri111

ull^«»ltating?y
A

49

a‘

partlc-

BOSTlVlfK
W«„ 8,„
virk

V^

®WR° and Franconia
will, until further notice, run an
follow.:
i U?ve_Galt’a Wharf, Portland

^AT.at

alid &v”^^

P M
*T"-T MUNHAY and THURSDAY, at 3 I* M

appointed to sail
WEW YORK.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[Incorporated in 1829.)

l

irsisari•*
Pa.sago

in state Room
Meal, extra.
*lrwardi-d to and from Montreal

*
it

I?m^!i
AMLS’l lcr3y’
«

ltray!NdHt

o,„.w

Wharf> Portland

E‘

Vork1.

R

NOW LANDING AND TO
ARRIVE,
Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET’S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SAI,AI> Oil,
PR IMF. <£

COTTOX, Importers

and

Agent*,

JunjfolAm'...
Notice ol Assignee „t |lis
Appoint•■lent.

J. H. Cli adwick & Co., Ag’ts,

.natter of

Fulton* Ricker Batikru.it
District of Maine, ss-

Office 92,94 A 20 Oliver Street,

Ae\,Pnderd"ned^ret'gHlaf

B08T0.K.

T
inent

OF

BOSTON

Pure White Lead !
Rronnd in Oil,
Wry
Tory a.VD ground zinc, litharge, red
1 LEAD, LEAD RITE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
(
A SITTINGS, PUMPS, AC.. AC.
|

as

D’

as.igneo of Fulton* R

bk&

A

-r

of

n

by^,” sssrtajwas

»*»

Jt»12-law3t- wit

AMOS S. KINO, Assignee.

FI S H

and

M E N.

Ej*

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTURES BY
WM. E. IIOOFEU A
Bultimore M.l
juc 15-Ora

Semi fur price-list.

CHOICE

PLANTS!

C 11 K A P

FOR
age. its fob the ro.,
40 & / ts MIDDLE ST.

ai1

<>d6m cod

THIRTY

Ce

JFe

TTAS

It R Y -A. IN T ’
s

llothinff jeiennsed.

bonds. CLandaU kinds or^,*"^,1?ey.,i.r<’'1
orilcts

1
A 7 per cent
nnnrtgiRe lwnd for sale on one
of the grc.it roa>
a •running frum New York ('ity—on
tlie third larges* ,nond'in New York State. Tin* most
desirable bond » fall the Midlaud issues, affording the
ss.ti promising the greatest profit.
largest income
interest
Price, 85 and
We believe t’
ie«u one of the safest and most profitbio investmen
** offered in this market for yearn.

ALIjEj g, STEPHENS & Co

jylOdtf

DAYS,

WOODFOIiD s
COR^ER.

All

SOLE

jtGEXTS FOR THIS

,

—AT—

CO UTKllTIitCE

WOT. E. WOOD, 67
Exehnage St.

Augl-eod&wSw

Co

ARRAitir.EilIE.1T.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Currency

MIBLj end
TnHo^mpany’ln NewlYork°Clobcr’

Steamship

Boston.

W-

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED
SECURITY.

PORTEOUS. Agent.

NKW

Endorsement,

pai.'makingtLi'/a1

MS

;Atianflc Wharf rome’

««* —*

THE

by
W

DIRECT!

Interest.

,a,creM

as

C"SM"B“
Eor Halifax, Nova Scotia.

n,e“f,,i,hnnd credit .r the
"0,r,",,,>r n,,<1 irrerocnhlT plcrio
and Redemption Si

aLfe£?

low
w

as

of

Portland, April M, 1872.

STEAMERS

MANUFACTURERS

passengers taken

HAltRis, ATWOOD * CO.,

LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED
AT

Cents

and

any other rovte.

IXG FOR LIVERPOOL,
at

■*»-

—“•**

the rate ol

Thirty Yr. Bonds,

RENEWER,

Ma^ oftEe

a"

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

»7

^ ®l'i

jn2d?yAME>‘

B"Xt0n- B"“DT Ea«lb
At Centre
o’ for
N» *wfleld Par
Limerick,
lonsheld and Ossipce,
Tuesdays, Tliursd avs and
and
irdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for
Limerick.,

t©

Office foot or Preble
St., Portland.
July 23-d lm

p*;'?>r

i»4t

WIIITNEY 4 MAVIPMON, Agent.,
70 Long Wharf, Hoalou.
Jn23-ly

—

or

Fre° 8treet-

..

Si

Roofing ! ELEVEN PEE CENT.
Having rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
fire,
prepared
orders
short notice.
INVESTMENT.
the public
especially

can

V V/*

Teasels.

CUNARD

30.

Steamer

CHARLES
^ ^
Alex Faniham
Wa»ter, will leave Atlantic
:'V Barefoot of India St.. Portland
0v‘‘r>
ednesday, at 6 o’clock V
Wnklotoru, touching at Boothbay and Round
Pond
Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Damariscotta
touching at Boothbav and llodfadon’a Mills
urnitlg. will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
*
a'“ Gamarlscotta
every Monday at
»r
M.,
touching at intermediate landings
eomie.iinV
with the Boston Boals at
Portland,
and with the
Boston A: Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in

furnUbed at

a. m.
one half

Trip April
Tlie
^

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

Fire-Proof

and wife
AQItNlLEMAN
be accommodated with single gentlemen
good romn.TnO

First

Portsmouth,

Umlnt*n?dJS
WC9t
tndSCot^y'01
Waterlxu

W.sbington',*nd

Waldoboro aud Damariscotta !

SCOTIA, Wad. Aug. 21.IPARTHIA, Sat. Aug. 31.
AlXIhKiA, Sat. Aug.24. CHiNA, Wed. Sept. 4.
Wed. Aug. 28, |
JAVA,
Passage Money,'including tare trom Boston to N Turk,
< abin, $80.

SSEJl*
WinniniseoJee

the .S'rufcxirrf and Itoain Worth ami South
Curotiua
* **»

Through
given to South and West,
bine Passenger
aecommoealions.
bare including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk *13 Of
ime 18 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 65 hours*
For further information
atiply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent.
Jline2tf
aa Central Wharf, Boston.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by eonnecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Steamers

A.

CONGER’S

by
J

pWes*Writ!rates

M., and L30P M nmkinir
direct connection at Rochester wit*
trabUjbr’
over Boston & Maine and
$10$, $130gold- -accordingto acenmnuMlaconnect at Rochester with Dover and
! 1°?; Steerage, $30 Curren cy. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional, ltcturn iTckets on favorable terms
Itaiiroad for .Alton Bay, and with
Great
ir Passengers cnbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
l1 alls and Conway Railroad tor
J
Conwav
City.
Punli‘ud and wa * station*^ |
The 7.30 train connecting with down train. ....isPREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
ver anil
Winni|.lseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
From
Glasgow, Queenstown «r Derrv to
Liverpool.
and Conway Railroads, and the
Boston er New York, *34 CirBRKNCY.
12 o'clock train
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains makJ
booked to all parts sf the United States.
froni
assengers
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston
J)ralt» issued on Great Britain
*
and Ireland for £1
Marne, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroad,
and upwards.
For Freight and Cabin
Leave Portland for Saco River at <5.20
passage apply
at the Company’s
I*. M
80
State
Street. For steerOffice,
Leave Saco River for Portland at
D.D0 A M
age passage, at 90 State Street, Boston.
Stages connect as follows:
AlMAI,MB, Agcnl.
Wc9t
«-ba».StamUsh, and No.
x

iiomts

*

at IP

Insurance

I KOH

May 20th,
V'fl^canQGesfls^,, “l*?"_^°nd?3b
trains leave Portlami
Lms: '^ni 'atr71^yIlASMrRndjni««nedlatestations
at
1*

£re

noke 11. It to all

—AND—

RAILROAD^

J-A passenger

Loretand.

NorfoUt “> Washington b,
Freight forwarded from A orfolk to Prior,Lura and
Kickmon,! by river or rail; and bv the Cn
d yVtm
1 irginia,
Tennessee, Alafaitno and f.eorma; andIinover
S,

Cabin, $80 & $100 ({old, Accord!in; to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Portlandj,g»eMm2 a''Sl‘/>er“‘^^?t(>

Portlan^Mam

‘mSSXcSSrt

‘•nZWin,l',w

at

BOSTON

Spring Arrangement.

called

;-Steamships:—
<JaL,t- "• A. Hallett.
„Z-ur
if Uhamt miie Capt. Solomon Howes.

Hired.

^formation cheerfully
.,RTRcliabl8
all
tunes._ap6d&w wlft

Gorham
South Pans at 8.15 A M. ami 2.50 P M“
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P M
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars

*

are
to fill
on
1 he attention of
is
the “ROOFI1VK NLATE”
them for steep roofs.

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston.
2.30 p. m. for No 1C
► H iLK ami
BA I.TIMORE.

CAL1PORXIA

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange

and

application.

Roofing Co.,

Steamships

end

Ticket Agency!

Passenger trains will arrive as follows
Pro„m Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,

p*So£

St.,
dec"-d&wk*

Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7
Norfolk nnil lialtiinorp anil
WasRiDiiToiT,
11. C. Mtcamsliip Line.

W. IL LITTLE & CO.

train

Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 it. value
that
al) unless notice is given, and paid (and
for at therato ol
one passenger lor
every *500

3® Co.rk

l,arl|c,i|ars inquire of Roas * sturdlvant. ira Commercial 3t., or Cy*u
Sturdivant, Gen-

the 01,1

follows:

chanTofcS'StSnM*0
The

MEKCHANDi™K™to hi

So'bwkRM

j
I

"l,)r,tie

train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
,,
I stations to South Paris and at
Island Po od Betham’ :Nortl,ulubCTland »u<l North
Stratford

ollly.0
Mall

<tr ?s

Sivklnwl,

Backsport, interport andHAinpdou.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday
cdneaday and Friday Mornfngs at 6 o'eToek, EuX’
’B‘’ “rnri"i{
fort
iSmf.t

the AA'cl, Nonfh ailcl ISforlbmay obtain through Tickets
be*' n“€l tisost rclinblc
ronte from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to

Monday, June 24th,

run as

f

W

2J P. If.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
II .15 A. M, and 5,1* P. M.
Tickets down and bac k 25c. Children half
price.
*c«onlm<ldat«l

Travelers for

!

r\eEK.
t

TRIPS PKR
*

e

Svmi-Meeklv.

S* A. M.. and

Passenger

(|

&

ftr

STEAM RB GAZELLE,
will tommuicu

delphia,

trains.

N

a*J

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
for
I eak il and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. st.,
M. and
* and SJ P. M.

sailing

PorS“dMontrmr98aU" MailT,ai"fi**">»

1

Maine State

of

A

Cushing’s Islands,

at 5.30 P. M.

tllG NeW

CO.,

and

Accommodation for South Paris and Intermedia!*
intermediate
stations

THE

Board.

*

CITY OF RICH
C.Kilby, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st.,
:everv Monday, Wedncaday ami
Friday Evening*, at It o'clock
———*7
Tr
•etnmencmg Monday, 22nd inn.,
ttangor
lh* **• will permit.)
toachlhg at
Canidaii, Lincoln ville. Belfa*t,
Scursnnrt
Sandv
Y
W
Point,

HOSDAY,
l»th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

(stopping at all stations), for Island
Pond, connecting with night moil
*“r Oueb?«
queues,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P Mtrainfo?

jylttf

on

Peak’s

I

ARRAN G-EMEN11.

a

full line of «hoiee

d* C. HAYNES&
FOpposike rlie Court House.)

_juyl6dtf

’sr*3<:

x.i

--

p!‘DRirioii.

STJJVIMEPi

18 Portland Street

MUSIC and MUSICAL
sale at the store »f

door

is**

..J'^Stesnier

PHIL A DELPHI!

alteration

HAND !

MANUFACTURERS OF

1S

°?cr creililor» of said associar',bT V,01'"8'1 “ l1™.*.! th.Notos

and

B

C. F, Sand.,
'ips M

g

J”i|:“.^='iHlTrai"a
f-W- W* Passenger

Year.»in ,llG ears of J°ur delighted
1NSTUUM fv-i'i1 ^'Sa
hARS’
r['01'ES,PANI)
full
IS, and aUf'
assortment
of other instruments

family?

dc-

tou<*,“« - - %

Bar ,,arfcor fr,>n>
hi addition to her usual
landings
wm *“ve Macliiasport at 4 5U

Portland, May 15,

the_Islands.
•

sleeping car express train. N. B. This
Su,ulay Moruiu^’ doe‘ not run Monday

Je21tf_Supt.

FARRAR,

3m

evcr'yw'here^

Bank, located at Portland,
T’btab^a,"1!teN’*»,1.°,n*1
of
'losing up its affairs.

SECOND

For

ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY OE CANADA.

Fulton'Street, New York.

Chime Christmas,

Work

Rare Chance for Agents.

OPTIME,

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Musi*
.Boxes, but larger and larger *nes, up to immense in■trumentR that produce sound* as powerful as those
er a Pianoforte, anti fill a house
with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and
select one from the
large stock, so that it may

p”ice8i»

ffiiSSf*

(Jit.

Monday

every

part ieoXrs inquire of Iioss & Stnrdivaut, I7l> Commercial street, or
CYBITS ni KUlY tYT,

Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFast Express.
(i
G^“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arSteamship Line*
rives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
I eave each port
M., and 3.30, P. M.
every WedVy & Sat’d’y.
trains from Portland, make close
connections to New
York by one or other of the routes
from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
P.
From Pine Street Wharf. PhilaS.Jt

S°FT

PURE SPICES, &c.
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass.
jnnl4d3ni_
MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXEs!

Me.

0 Manhood, Womanhood and their
On
Mutual inter
Interrelations; Love, its Laws. Power etc
Send for specimen pages and
with terms
circulars,
A
Add
National
row,
Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. au!9Mw

BE

TEAS!

Samples, free. S. M. Spencer, Brattleboro, Vt
augl9-4w

Prof. Fowler’s Great

Exchange Street,
*lrst Wednesdays of August, Octobocemi,
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bom
Un to ’twelve
uTe forenoia,'
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morning"9
t

Price

TEAS FREE.

Agents Wanted for

session at, the of-

POMADE

AND
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Co:

lll,'-T wlli be In
lii«<ortp»r!.liar^0oKenney,
No. 100

ingat's
*Pu liman
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Pearl Tooth powder.
the best Deutrifice known.

»

«

tv, CommiHsiohors to receive and decide
upon all claims
estate of Joseph H. Burnell, tate of DeerR,?r2Sf? »**?!» a,1<1 a,H0 against the late firm of E. A.

GUMS

secured

nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
ln F*"Cy Good8Price 25 and 50 cents per

No. 16

made with Stencil
*i»fit,
2.50^ 1{PNT]S
*;api'y
Dies. Secure Circular
Key-Check

by the

are

Portsmouth for Portland at 19.53 A. M *10 40
A. M., 12.48IP.M.. 15.55
P.M., t 8.00 P M,*10.05 P.M
®
for Portlaud at 8-90 A.
M., return-

Ivory

ROBERT

ME.

a

HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
a™
immediately relieved ami statements
J
being sent ,to the proprietor of relief
fl!!.!'1"
>n.,!c
in cases of
lhroat difficulties of years’
standing.
eases.
l

riEALTHY

ARRANGEMENT.

M.M*8.Ut0r>M
Leave

CARRIAGES,

Hoarseness.

I

in

TE*ETH,

__

lev?

Rnchiasport
at 3 °’dock’

taabwlofsi.'T*
For Ibi-ther

OLD

..

uli

RREATH*

192

kimbail,

rust

Housekeeping

c

»"er

TABLETS present the A did in tsnihination with other efficient
THESE
STV.TeSlSSS
remedies, in popular
X.y.rs
,
for Hie Cure of all THROAT
term,
of T. IK. Weston & CoJs
and LUNG Dfc

Ju.y_1m

her and

p.

June tl-T,T,&8

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
For
Colds and

PENNSYLVANIA
MAW Wd **
£FPF,KI?R
*°*d cheap, either single or in
8uh* b\L' TAi L0R’

oilmen «.v

d'ar

faLEBNSLY^Pub.

Masts lor Sale.

>" nsc, and

a"7

PORTLAND,

iuJ

arc worn

__

now

1ST

J??,1‘2!**?"
»‘|i
|jt. IJth,

AT THE

Passenger trains leave Portland daC
for Portsmouth and
Boston, (Snn•wn'4 1 ays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t«.15 A.
M., §9.10 A. M., t3.30P. M.. T14 15 r’
P
M., 16.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portmoutli and Portland
at 17.30
M’ tl2'30PM> 13.15P.M., t6.00 P.

F. C. WELLS * CO.,

exhibited in this State, embracing

purchase.1**1

c.

Slaves

thefr eft0ertaforS ?"'*,'!*ath

with ease and comfort. Sold hy Druggists
Price 15, 20 and 00 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N

hare on hand tho

leilr“

*>tti to

by applying to
je22dtf

_______

bottle™

the people ot

Th?Jir

»nO

PROCURE TICKETS

‘~ww'

IMPORTERS Sc GRINDERS OF

to

W I S 'U O
VT. DEER1NG,

i m •'? *’’ ®.c'lgwk'k’ and
Machfasport.
.TI 'LJl,ue»port
*

‘

tothT&p&n S M

Commencing .Holiday, June 34th, 1873.

daily, will make it so. It in entirely a Vegetable
Compound, ex.iuuite'y perfumed,and
sp^eiallv adapt!

and Best Assortment

ever

SUMMED

w6m-w25

used

Samples

P»rcbasing elsewhere
Rl.1!x*nir<!I?min®.!,eforc
Pr,Ce*’ 8cnt frce t0

siring to

Record of Facts,
narrating the hardships, hair
^'iiggles of (he
in
tneir efforts for
freedom, as narrated by themselves
Illustrated by seventy lihe
h
engravings
No book for years more
liighlv reccanmendeiL or
tensely interesting. Unlifce hny oTi!er
book, a
terms at once to D. L.
v
anil Gen, Agt.,
Concord, N. H.

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gums
made on the finest kid, of three different
sizes? and

useLo^WEET

1873.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Co.

PRINCE & COTTON,

ann°u»«i»g

now

PUroh“ed for

•lnii,
Lock^Box,

500 AGENTS WANTED for I lie-K
UMHKMIOIM)
HAl£ KOaD

WHITE

SOUND

A

eral°newT.etrvleklri|°ifi* carria£e

A

Plasters.

Carriages

sure

preventative of “Exhausted
Nervous Debility”. Send ®3 to Prot drains”
Merritt
197, Syracuse, N. Y
juul7t4w

WEAK AND LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted
with Rheumatism, or pains of any kind? try one of

Jnljd3m_Portland.

of New York.

s

<
A

Yr U FEEL

Iilacbinr-sprend

Alamo that I

Largest

tefB!}!; ,f°r

SAVED ! i f Tlim.I
LTFFJsAN,n HEAL'fH
rescued from Insanity and the

Sold at wholesale by
& Co.. anil J. W. Perkin. &

D0LWCU?SEAN0DUgLH0SSY?T0

juy2Wlw

lore
T elthe/
gain
xml affections
of any person
they choose, instantly
fins siinpie mental aequireincitit
all can possess, free
25 cents, together with a
guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to marriage
Ladles* Ate
A
queer exciting Is.ok. 100,001) sold. Address T
Wib
ham & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
juv20t4w

Pkillip.

THOMPSON’S

CARRIAGES.

examine or 12
for 50 cts. that
IS Chatham Sqr

r

ing at Jon**’ lauding, at V 50 a.
m., and i 30aud 3 p. in.
will
leave
lteturniug
Evergreen Landing at 10.4ft
a. m., and 4.45 p.
touching at Jones’ Landing at
11 a. in. and 5 p. in.
Fare down and back 25 cent*.
Private parties* accommodated by applying on
J
board
jun2Vtf
L

Boehm.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.
jun21tf

q q q q q q

Alai lie.

I

every Tuesday
To!! pST. J,li,rTl Wbarf> ,*"r»;u"1"Vl.s k, Ji- Kecklan.1,
ifs t£ T,"‘i’ !“ !en So".VTiurbor

__

__

353 Commercial
June 24,1872.

___192 Fulton Street, New York.

CARRIAGES,

or

---

Wells*

Company

K

_

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays except
ed, for Evergreen Landing, touek

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent.

& Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

DURABLE

The favorite Steamer
Is

THICK*:

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

S. Flint

IS

AUBURN,
3m
_jun22-TT&S

^

SOUL CHARMING,”
“PI,YCISiiIANCY,may fascinate
ami
the

(almost inorganic laws,)
prevalent to the American ladies yield readily to
invaluable medieine—the Quaker Bitters.
* “>Pupitie* cf the Blood and diseases
incitent to the same alwavs cored
by the
It taken according tc the directions. Quaker Bitters,
in the Quakei Bitters
A*ed
just the article they standP*?d
iu need cf in their
declining years.
Wo<>dand
aheers
the
ami paves
mind,
fiv?Hlckel,s
Vie
the
passage down the plane inclined.

,a.r**(‘Ic* which Nickel Platiny is applicable
plated in the best maimer, under license from United

a11 round tl10 worltl

cts’ CaI1
tlO^ami'les
,ma'1? from
sentP°(|«,stage free)
Jb

Derangements,
w.^luPiffleufli_Fenia,.e
ariahly caused by a violation of the

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

Sq, rPOlQl)^

the
*T*ry Lady or
tie man. Sold by
Drnggbli^Nw'
•wd Dealers In
PERFDMEBWV^

MORE

3Iacliias.

Siiiiinioi- Armuk-piiipub

STEAMER MAGNET!

baggage
S;8-“Freiglit

this

H.

1st,

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square,
freight station. Causeway street.

kc

are requested to avail themJ^-Manufacturers
selves
of tlie facilities wc offer.

has the delicate and
refreshing
fragrrunoo of genuine Farina
7,hGxv,t!olo*,le Water, and la
'"'-■^Indispensable to

J

I

TO

Desert ami

insiuk

NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11 111 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.06 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York viaShore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. * P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and
checked.
trains between Portland and Boston

Pain in the Lungs, sfde
ana Chest aJmoat invariable cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

NEW

AND

I.INK

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

price.

Capt.

tf

os

NMIDK

■

311.

then

is lw

_.1111125

THE

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaPiirtlanii, for Boston, *g.l*. *».l#
ic-srer
M., 3.30t, 4.13*, e.oot (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30. f8.3u A. M., *12.3*.
*3.15, «.00t (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.1*, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.80* P. M.
Manchester and Cuucord, via Lawrence, S.10* A. M
Lowell,6.15* 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P M
Milton and Union. 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.

spceil-

*:’,'1„,rTJ,ru?5i’1’

Costs less than Stiver Plating

one*

1>i®c“,,ic*> Neuralgia, Ac.,

“d dealers in
Fancy Goods.
25 and 50 cedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS * CO.,

plating

same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Robhinston, Calais, Woodstock and Honlton.
Connections made at St. John f r Digby, Aniian*lis, Windsor, Kcntvlllc, Halifax, N. S., Frederick
ton. Shediae, Amlietst, Charlottetown, I*. E. 1., and
Summerside, F. E. I.
I IF Freight received on days of sailing uul‘1 I
o’clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent

1.46 and *.16 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at ll.t* A. M,
andSP.M, and Jones’ Landing at 9.00 and 11.15 A.
M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M.
On and after July 1st, will run a
Morning and
Evening trip wt phnsunt weatktr,
Custom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.1* P.leaving
M, and Jones’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and S.00 P. M.
Tare down and liaek 25
eents, ehildren half

j?!7?????|ff!?!Jtion,

sipsllsil from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this iirevalent disease will see a marked
change for the better
mthor soml.u.n sftei
sne bottle.
Worm
taking
eimeultios are more prevalent than is
generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

General,

¥ickel

MONDAY,

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
leave the end .r Cuitom lionec Wharf daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Julie*’ Landing, on
and after June 25tli, 872, at 8.45and 10-15 A. M
and

tlie

John, nigby,

On and after
July
1st. the Steamers of international Line will leave Railroad Whart
toot (.1 State St.,
every Mon,lav,
-—-Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00
in., lor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Join and Eastport on the

EXPRESS,

bo made

St.

ARRAN GEMENT

i"^'A

can

and

three trips per week !

Will

----,

Inmost

One bottle will convince the

skepVical*111^

Il

ag2-dC0t

Ageuts’ Headquarters.
GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H.,
And Boston, Mass.

Aug 6-4w

^dressed

Summer Arrangement, July

Kidaoy, Bladder and Urinary Derangement

el for

RAILROAD.

once.

Eraptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all Impuriblood, bursting through tho skin or etlicrhuUl’e*Ur*d ™*dily by knowing tho directions on the

Thur»t«>i’»

Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteror for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
Tlie bonds required will be, in
amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of tlie whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the
Quartermaster General will be opened on tlie
12tli, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the
Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C., in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to tlie lowest
responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can be completed, provided tlie samples are
deemed suitable by tlie
of War.
Secretary
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full
information as to conditions, requirements, &c., will be furnished on
application in writing to the
Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosala, to be indorsed
Proposals for headstones for national military cemean<
to the Quartermaster
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

are

enrol at

HUSTON & MAINE

ties or the

ouniit

ies,

issued at the rate of only
$18,000 per mile upon the Rond, fully
Anished and equipped.

|

(

DO

now

darfr
The

jy2Ddtf_C.

Byspcpsin, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Appetite sureil by taking a few bottles.
l.OM.iiuiie, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

ix>ss of

na-

C.

iron is

Extracts of Hoots and Herbs which almost invariacure the
following oomplaiuts

bly

Hr.

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.

This road is located through the richest aud
most populous portion of the state, of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be
completed this year, and the

At Thomastou for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Whitefleld,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboru’,
Washington,
s
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Femaoiiid
daily
Freight Trainsdailv and freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

Sold by nil Druggiftt* and Dealer* in
IfKediciues.

Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, }
Washington, D. C., August 1,1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,
D.

SUMMER

Peak'* Ialauil Mimmbuitl Compeiijr,
stkamkr

Special arrangements

t Bli.I.IYd* Agent
JR., General Agent.mcb.50tf

EE

Wiudwor and Halifax.

For Peaks’ Island.

Stages
Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*.

Heine.
Bronchitic, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hystercured or much relieved.

War

fTftrfTfi Tsm

u.

her heart break ?

headstones for
Proposals
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.
for

•

*obbed.
“Dreadfnl
every day’ *lld

_

augddtd

founded, if the remEvery family should have it

de^lS^f&weverySf^18

us,"my darling,”
°

fc,Tone

NER-

Portland

same

taken at

connect at

ics

Char. McCarthy, Jr.,
Marquis F. King,
Aldermen of the City of Portland.

Waldoboru,

t

Fare^l.GO, Freight

P. M.

Kbcnsualiasss. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluablc me

THE—

Damariscotta,

•
and Rockland.
Steamer* leave Rockland for all point* on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Deeert, Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

lly'reUevel?

J. S. York,
George C. Littlefield,
W. H. .Josselyn,

er

use.

radical and

seemed 10 c'’nS to and

PORTLAND, SS.

written.

which is well

season.

MAINE.

To the Electors

the

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,
1

mofherTlt’s We

Tbev
agreed
for seaivh7' i/ 7
thing was ,1on. that could
«Very'
staid by and comforted ns.
Si ,.n w,arry
thought of. We walked the floor J. '1,",
went
listlessly from room to room.
“Oh, if Dot could only cry,” said
with streaming eyes. I looked
at her Wouki
w oulu

& Menasha.

the

their closet for the ready and
prompt relief of *ts
members. Sickness, suttbrlng, and even life is
saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it affords in sudden
attacks, and bv ts

timely

He“eU^hem ”mthlSWOrld

It

effects,

in

,’0™d

an.l
upon measures

CITY OF

OF

tlie election of Governor, Senators and Representatives to the State Legislature in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermens Room oii Tuesday,
tlie twentieth day of August, instant, from nine to
twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to six o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualifications of persons claiming the right to vote
on itlch election and for
correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

FEW Compositions
which have won the confidence of mankind and
become household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Per-

edy be taken In

arms.

to

STATE

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New

M.

international steamship co.

STEAMERS.

A

MONTRKA I.,

WHABF, Port la ml,

Eastport, Calais

Bangor, Me.

_

..
if.

J.

all

on

Jlt,l3'tf

& LINCOLN RAILROAIL
Warren and Rockland.
No change of car* between

vwts,

-August 8th., 1872.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have preTHEpared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to
vote in

as

ma’am
* "

wh.7anight1to,t,ememWb'
J,rf0 A^dear0^!
consulted Harry

Bay

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

CITY OF PORTLAND,

reputation or mainit so long as Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It
has been known to the pubHe about forty years,
,
by a
long contiuned series ol
m—
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
m its virtues, never
equalled by any other medicine,
it still makes the most effectual
cures of Couahs,
Conwmptwn, that can be made by medical
Hkilh Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrorsreally
to a
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from

One awful, fixed,
uncomprehending stare
and then, as the truth came home
to her, Dot
fell forward in a dead faint into
my arms
Oh, how my heart ached! and yet I dared
not stop t grieve. We carried Dot up
stairs
I sent the cook down to Harry’s office and
Mary to the nearest station. In half an hour
the parlor was full of neighbors and friends
whom the news of our sudden trouble had
brought to us. In among them all came Harry pale and wretched, and took Dot in his

came

TINE.

ever

haps no one ever secured

what—”
The words died on her
lips. She was quite
past speech. But she seized Mary by the
eyeS Were wild and fierce in

tVn^iTT’” ,she

Green

eall.

_de1S

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

tained

short scream.
“What's the matter?” demanded Dot
turning upon h;r with a white face.
“Sure, an’ it s the baby, ma’am!”
“The baby!” shrieked Dot.
“What—

devour^hirn'10^ ®ye*

a

m.

For ML Fines, Msssshead Lakn. take a II s. m
train far Dexter, arriving at DsxMrat «:Na. ■
AS
8 o’cloek stage leaves fbr Oreeaville, foot of last,
where you take steamer for lit. Flneo,
at
arriving
5:30 p. in. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take
stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxsroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.08.
Through Tickets are sold iu Portland at Station
and at Hiose Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $1J.00.
J. M. LI;NT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 36, 1873.
angljtf

w

Bonds.

The durability of this boiler is greater Ilian any
other for the reason is that ne cold water is allowed
to come in contact with tlie intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
boberwith coal or wood tlie sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in Itself is a most valuable advantage, never
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

Northern

&

SHORT

THE

foreboding

cruel to

ernment

Railway

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthiua and Consumption.

uappcn 10 mm r'
her two aristocratic eyebrows into

so

Milwaukee

Diaciinen of the Throat and Lunga,

Fop

i.ibM&uuiu

“God wont’ be

a

aug5t4w

Ayer’sClierry Pectoral

and
did ft start for home till the short winter

he said.

)T

Very Respectfully,

_apl7d

usually busy, had lunched down town,

Howly

^

SOLD BT

really time you were married, Buthy,”

m’dtukhim.

jrovt

new
TCKBINE
superior to all others. Ir gave
* higher perceutage than
any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List bv
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

J

<r

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

with Dot.

v

of Tests

n

run

a. m.

KNOX

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

N. F. B U R N H A M, S

L

S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.’’
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

‘wide

“Dint be a goose, dear, and pretend.
Y >u kn >w a thousand
things might have
ha? >3 led to him. But I cau’t tell the man
t> drive faster because I am worried about
lay btby, can I?”
I nile I in ray m; iden
superiority, d believe I >a l something about conceited
young
w >nm w.i fancy that their
baby’s cradle is
t easts of the planet.
Poor darling Dot!
W v c ml lu t d have foreseen the awful
tv rahle that was to come upon her?
We got home at last, and Dot ran
up the
Steps before me and rang the bell. Mary the
sec md girl, opened the door, smiled at
first
glanced past us inquiringly, and then gave a

Records

I^owell, Mnw.,

a*

|Vj

No. 20 State St., Bostox.
Josiah A. lirtontTEAD, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint it
Goldthwait, Salem. Mass., has been analvzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparati in. containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and
may be used
as directed by persons
requiring a medicine of this

The little fellow had a name of his own_
a very pretty name, too—but he was
always
spoken of as Dot’s baby. When he was
♦ -«i
years old I went to
the
winter
spend

said first you’d take
him,
went up 9tairs
and
wasn t asleep on the sofa as
ye said T

The

uaysal7 I*.
low rates.

Cam.
the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information ami Tickets
apply at anv
of the principal ticket oftices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
1). H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House.
N°r 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. I? LOW ERS, Eastern Agent,

are

and

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T H O’CLOCK I-. BI.
Reluming leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

Pullman’s Drawing Room and
Hlerping

From Augusta,. Bath and Levristen at 8:36 a. m.
From Oldtown. Mattawamkeag, Bangor. Skowhega», Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readtield, Bath
and Lawiston at 3:85 p. in.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 8:45
p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, (Jalais, Bangor, ,*e. 1:35

power.

Commissioner of Massachn-

etts.

was

and whin I

Tlie most popular medicine fur nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments.) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
Por sale by all druggistR. Price One
Dollar.
aug5 t4w

Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodlirad, Slate

As for a soul, I
one in such a mass

demand.
Sr
“You

HEAL T H

Bath and Augnsta 5-35

Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Train* Due at Portland.

Portland for

descent!,

STA’IR of the
or the
deranged
of the Stomach,

condition
Liver, Bowels

house.

fr

cx-yAI{RH

tile whole svstem.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE, RE-

IMPURE

afternoon was just closing in.”
“I am wild to see the baby,” said Dot, as
«■.- cr >wiled into the car,
already crammed
a, c irs always are at the
holidays. “I always
think when I am going home, “What if
anythin r ms happened to him?”

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,
Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,
HAS
containing most valuable information on the

THE

—OF

TION, DYSPEPSIA,

at 1:60 p. in.
Portland for Lewiston,

m.

above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler containing 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a
new principle, namely,that
of stopping the vertical
circul Ttion, accomplished bv means of two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, aad
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gasos pass first
through the
tubes in the upper
and
compartment, then
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass
the tubes
through
in the third
compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke 6tack, or chimney come in contact with giadually
decreasing temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

““Pte 25 cents), by mail, Or.
246 Grand st., New
HYATT, W??4
York, aug5 f4w

fc. F.

with

Cleanse

wamkeag

TRK

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting
Office,
SI flancock Street, Boston, Mass.
JumUdlyr

VOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an

“This was the week before
Christmas, and
principal work just then was to go shopfor
presents. One day we had been unping

PROPRIETOR OF

Portland to Chicago and roturH. all rail, good
until Nov. Ut.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukue, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1 at. 31.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30
'f»y*. 25.00
I ortland to Niagara Falls and return, good for
30 flays. 25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
'lays.15 00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good ior 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec aud return, good for 2#
•lays. 10.00
Portland to Gorluiw and return, good for 21
d»y*. 5.00
Portland to Brnmpton Falls ami return. 12.0$
Portland to Sherbrnok ami return.... 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos*°n* ^ew York, Snuud Steamers, returning
i. Toronto, Montreal, ami White Mountains,
all rail.
28 00
Do. do.,
returning by Koval Mail
33.0*
1 ickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room ami Meals.12.00
Jt '"west rates to
Chicago, St. Louis, St.
i.
■
1
aul, Omaha. California, and all joints West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

Steamers'. .V'

RAILROAD.

Rockland, Augusta
Readtield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta-

JOURDAI\,

instruction* for Us complete
restoration; also a chapter on vmore.nl infection, and the means
of cure, bo:
ing the Most comprehensive work en the subjeet ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Addross,

prepared with

from

Me.

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various
causes *f the loss of manhood?*ith full

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSTIVENESS.
INDIGES-

onr

Dr. R. J.

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to

baby,
absolutely perfect. His exquisite
limbs would have delighted a
sculptor.
Indeed, they were modeled more than once,
and we might have had quite a museum of
casts, only Dot declared she wouldn’t have
pieces of her baby lying round all over the

a

CURE

n

Pui-tlaiid for Bangor,
Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, &c.. at 13:15 a. in. (sleeping cars aud day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland anil Augusta at
7:0O a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath,

1
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Campaign Book
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season

BKOOKH

Having coinnuxlieus Cabin and Stale Room acwoiumodutlonw, will run alternately, leaving

i«eluain^

0fflCe’ 166 F°'C St” P°'

dlm-eodllmJtwGw
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TORPID LIVER and

BOWELS,

You may think it is only nepotism which
makes me declare that Dot’s
as a

t icait
iwi.

Feb 7, 1872.

iu Boston in

Portland, July 15,1872.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

I

STOMACH, STIMULATE
THE

that vou
I read the other day
t'aat there were seventy thousand more
wiraen than men in Massachusetts.
The
papers didn’t say that the most of ’em live
in tlio country towns, but I know
they do.
You shall stay here this winter,
Buthy, and
if you don’t get a lover by
spring, Harry and
I will pay your fare to Colorado.
Only you
m isn’t make love to
Harry, or seduce the
baby’s young affections.”

Vicc-Pres’t.

JOHN W.

to

^CHAIU^DENXN

D.

MOORE,

best
Herbs. Barks and
They invigorate the

Seeds.

nice he would be cooked.

D

are
care

L°lder8 thWeof’ ortheir

lemlmreKntativci'on!SSefT™'!™.?i868,
y®bru#rT
rS
werehfsued(in
tk?111,16of
wer^issuea(m
‘.**•
year ending
DecemS?
fn?
April next?

BITTERS

They

little fellow!” he said contempla

said Dot.
“I have a
will be an old maid.

,.4,806,812 37
*°‘“e

arrive

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS

ATLANTIC

3.00 p. m. train,
for New York and
tlie South. By the 12.30
p. m. train will eonneet iu
boston with y p. m. train for New
York, via Shore
and .Wingfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. in. train
from North
Conway, arriving in Boston early next
morning, iu seasou for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.3® A. M.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.

and paid to the holders thereof, or their
the
next, from which date all interest thereon
at
»ud cancelled. Upon certificates which
P»T>“e»t,
reel serm)
scriid formild
tor gold
premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
deel*r*J
«a™*l premium, of the Company, for tlie
Jlst u'>-eu»«r, 1871,
W71 for which
crtitUate, wUl be iuued on ami after Tuesday the Second ot

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

rrsa

will

Further- Notice

,qff">THE

r

JOHN

bpringfield route,or Sound Steamer

GOODSPEED’S

DOESCCURK
WILL

asked

Th« best Mpriiig & Mummer
medicine
nils red to the public.

386,739 41

2,405,937 95
274,345 01

]*#&*t6aon**aa-U

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conwav,

GLEN

will be
SiltU “f

GOODIIl'E’ft

HERB

00

__

»v

Porter.

3,379,050 00
217,500 00

«£SSdrtTSSSlillSlffgSfS£&£»Ct*"a,d
redeemed

Cioodspreil’s Empire Publishing House,
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-t4w

hope,

me

$8,143,240

due the9 nnmn»uv
estimated at
Company, P.nmotmi

Junes’,1 President.*"1’
W. H. H.
2nd

Until

At

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.
^f^Stages run twice dally from North Conway

CHANGE OF TIME

For the Season of 1872.

•vmuumoiug JuucJ

Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, aud Bridgton.
At Baldwiu, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and

$.>,375,793 24

AflA (>3

Total Amount of Assets,

J.

1872.

At East

otherwise,'
Mortgages,

Real Estate and Bonds and
and claims
Interest, and
Premium Notes aud Bills Receirable
Cash in Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S
.MEDICINE.

''

is

surveyed

and critical interest.

tt9

run

STAGES
Connect with 1.15 P. M.

69

Fir. Ri.k, t.i,connected with
*

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Adilrass

I cried.
“Not at all. I’m a much-abused and unappreciated seeress of whom my family are
not worthy.
Never blush, dear.
See if mv
prophecy doesn’t come true.”
did’
Aud
really
all came of
Dot s baby.

you?
weighs eight pounds 1”
Harry did not recoil under this monstroui
fact. He took it quite calmly.
“Does he? Weill still
doubtfully, “I suppose he will grow.”
“Growl” cried Dot, sobbing and laughing.
“I should think lie will. “It’s only a question of time. Give him time
enough and ht
will be as big as you are. Oh, you
precious,
conceited fellow. I didn t know you
thought
you were born growu up!”
Dot’s baby did grow. It was in a refined,
suitable fashion, after my own heart. I never could understand the ecstasies
people go
into over your huge baby, who
only represents so much adipose tissue.
“Look at his arms!” they cry. “Look at
his legs!”
Dear friends, I do look at them, and I don’t
like them. They remind me of
pork! It’s
a dreadful thought, I
know, but I can't help
it. I suppose it betrays some horrible canni
bal pedigree, but I never see one of these
over-corpulent babies without thinking how

it

For

“Nonsense, Dot! you’re crazy!”

hoax.

baby,

upon

MACLEAN,

Presidential

“Shoulder to shoulder! and
he five feet
seven, and you—seven feet five, is it?”
“A capital fellow,” proceeded
Harry, not
noticing Dot’s irrelevant interruption. “In a
banking concern down tonn.”
Mr. Ascott,” remarked
Dot, with a curious look in her eyes, “may I be allowed
to
ask why you have never introduced this
capital fellow to the bosom of your
family?”
“Never thought of it, I suppose.
Why?”
“Why? why?” cried Dot. “Oh, the stuof
the
masculine
pidity
mind! Because you
precious goosie, he is the man predestined
from the foundation of the world to bp

Ruthy's husband.”
‘All!” said Harry,

5.

2,033,675 18

Agents Wanted

tysburg.”

quiver.

finding

uor

a&3|-4w

Dot.
“He is an old comrade of mine. We
stood
shoulder to shoulder at Antietam and Get-

had a letter from Dot,
beggin ;
to her, and lying perdu in th 3
bt'-le rose-scented note was the most
exqu
site secret in the world. I went at
once, an l
before I hail been many weeks in Dot’s horn 3
all the w r d—our world—knew our secret
There was a day and night of awful
suspense ,
tne stars in their courses seemed
tojtand still
and all the great round earth to tremble am I
in mute,
breathless expectation
Then, in the hush of the morning, anew littl s
lilt* began, and we laughed and cried ove
each other, and praised God’s
goodness
which we had dared to doubt only a hal
hour earlier.
It was funny to see Harry. He had beer
lifted in a moment from the valley of despaii
11 the sunlit heights of
hope, and the pool
fellow was dazed. He stood
leaning over he
where she lay, like a wilted
lily, but witl
heaven shining in her eyes.
“Ob, Harry, look at him!”
That was just what Harry was doing witl I
all his might.
Pesently he touched tin
baby’s cheek with his finger. I think he hai
had a suspicion that it was by no mean
real flesh and blood, but
only a waxei

despair

Conway?”

*5,4.2,777

--

FRIEND’S SECRET

vir-il*

It was breakfast time now, but who cared
for breakfast?
We gathered around the
table, however, a happy if not a hungryJ

“Harry,

«"•

FOR BOSTON.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

Monday, July 15tli, aud

notice, (ruin* will

STEAMERS.

THK

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.20
4.3®
Connecting with trains aud Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

Statement of it, affair,

$7,446,452

PoHei^have teen issued upon Life ltiuk,;

sundry'botes

jnnl:rs?lt?rsian follows:

R. R.

TIME.

OF

On ami after
1'* further

---

RAILROADS.

OGDENSBURG

CHAN OK

New York.

of Marine Premiums,

HIO LEWIS) New and Greatest
Work,
is an immense success. 13th
thousand in press.*nd coi,liT1P money. AGENTS
lghtod
yca
WANTED everywhere.
GEO.
Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.

baby.”

party.

”*

Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, ti*:
-—*—United States and State of New York Stock
t»„,, u- "1
qt,.i °XW
**
Ut*
St0ck‘S
Loans secured by Stocks, and

Extract of Jurubeba

MY JOLLY

trade.
“I tried to find out his name.” said Mr.
Conway, laughing, “but all I could learn was,
that mamma was ‘Dot” and he was Dot’s

•-by I

of avoirdupois.

*°

Augl9-4wt

It was a long, pathetic story, but the
gist
of it was, that Mr. Conway had rescued the
baby from the clutches of a beggar, who undoubiedly meant to use him as capital in her

I

William,

thoTo^any, submit th. foliowing

brother.

come

of

Corner of

th° C^tor of

I’ORTLAND &

1842.)

Off from l,t January, 1871, to 31,t
r^lBmamaitol
December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period

plant
agent.
actiou in your Liver &
Mplecn? Unless relieved at once, tlie blood Incomes
impure bv deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurnkeba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healtliy action.
■lave you a Dy«pcpstie Stomach ? unless
digestion ip(promptly aided the system is debilitated
of vital lorce’ l»°verty of the
Blood, DropsicaliTh"!
tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you wraknen of the InteNtinen?
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflammations.
Have you wcakuegs of the Uterine or
1, rmnry Organs t You must
procure instant relict or you are liablo to suffering worse than death
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes u burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
•jr.tcni m pcrfeci health or you arentherwise in great
a*,la,[uatic or contagious diseases.
'"rJiii
vVi"
JOHN
Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Soto Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCireular.

giving, what tears, what sobbing laughter
received the unwitting prodigal. Was it not
all witnessed
by the handsome young
stranger? who was no stranger after all,
but an old friend of Harry’s, called by him
Jack, as familiarly as if he had been his

U’lrts.

should

No

IN

Im there want of

Those arms yielded him instantly.
How he was kissed and cried over! What
congratulations, what a tumult of thanks-

Mr. Conway retired after
being,
properly thanked and refreshed.

RAILROADS.

ouuuary, lisn,

Total mnount

retains all the medicinal virtues
peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

man.

railway. Harry might lose all his money, andI
D it might have to come back, an
abandoned,
miserable little woman, to the family ingle.
But this last picture bad a bright side.
I[
dried iny tears to look at it, and was presently m c i.iduion to take myself in hand and1
administer a good scolding. Harry did nott
turn out a reprobate. I was made
quite;
i.V/ by Dot’s happiness as reflected in herr
letter. All, these girls! How
confidently,
W.t'u vvua utter hilarity, do they flee from the3
deur oid hearthstone, lured away by the
mightt
o
th t i-trange, potent necromancer, who>
"ic u a marvelous lien
all
human
upon

Ali the mother awoke in Dot.
“L Uls! why, Harry! how can

STREET,

Premium^

It in not a physic which way give temporary relief
sufferer for the first few Jo es, but which from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid In weakening theinvalid, nor Is it a
doctored liquor
wliieli, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a most powerful Tonic Ull<|
uitcrattve, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Pans, and lias been
lone
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful remedial results.
to the

Dr. Wells

WALL

tSutrd.Tof D0«"l8J7L

on

around her waist.
But Dot’s quicker ear, or more likely, her
mother Instinct, divined the truth.
She
broke from my arms with a cry, and ran
down.
I followed, and there was the blessed
baby in the arms of a strange young gentle-

H wry liright be a brute. II# might break
her heart. They might both be killed on the;

tively.

51

“It’s nothing, darling,” I said, with my

bodings.

a

(ORGANIZED

arm

■

“He s

MISCELLANEOUS

ATLA NTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

sweet mamma.
Just in the gray of the morning the bell
rang again. It had been ringing at intervals
all night, and again and again our
hopes had
been kindled only to die.
Harry went down. Dot and I listened at
the head of the stairs.

summer,' we had all crowded the parlor in
white Swiss frocks, with garniture of the
loveliest blossoms, and, quite premeditatedly,
but all in tears, and with yearning regrets
and tender forebodings, and sighing looks
backward to the happy girl life which had
been a thing of beauty, but would be a fair
dream for evermore, had given her away to a
tall, haudsome fellow, Harry Ascott by name,
of whom we knew nothing except that Dot
loved him and lie loved Dot. It was an awfully audacious thing to do, plucking Fate by
the sleeve as it were and bidding her serve us,
nolens volens; and when after the cake and
ice cream had been served, and everybody
had kissed Dot, and everybody who dared1
had also kissed the blushing bridegroom, and1
our darling treasure had clung to us all ones
dreadful moment, and cried in tliemost heartrending fashion, and said she never, never
c >uld leave u«, and she was a wretch for thinkiug of it, and when somebody bad announcedI
til t time for the train, and Dot bad slippedl
out of her white silk and into her gray linen
in u twinkling, and that cool young robberr
had quietly shut her up in the carriage, and1
we bad flung an old slipper after them forr
luck, aud Harry, all smiles and inky rnoustiehe, aud Dot, all blushes and sobs and1
fluttering little rings of gold hair, had vanished in a mist of tears, I went away
by myselif
to my chamber, now desolate forevermore,
aa l bad a private little weep of
my own, and1
i.i lulged in the dismal luxury of horrid fore-

>

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

We see him running up and down the
streets, and he grows more and more heartbroken in his longings and hunger for his

a

me t

Dot’s

I went into

chance.

POETRY^_

LOAh,
New York.

",;in

WILLIAM BROWN,
U4

Federal st.,
Near the Park
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